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Drug Paraphernalia: Federal Prosecution Manual was prepared 
by David Bybee and Danielle DeFranco, attorneys in the Narcotic and 
Dangerous Drug Section, Mary Lee Warren, Chief. 

Assistant United States Attorney Hal McDonough, Middle District 
of Tennessee, Geoffrey Brigham, attorney in the Appellate Section, 
Criminal Division, and Barry Rhodes, paralegal in the Narcotic and 
Dangerous Drug Section, assisted in the preparation of the Manual. 

This publication is intended for use by federal prosecutors and other 
law enforcement personnel. The opinions and advice expressed in this 
pUblication are informal discussions of policy and law . Nothing in this 
publication is intended to be a directive or a statement of policy of the 
Department of Justice or any of its components. This publication is not 
intended to confer any rights, privileges, or benefits upon actual or 
prospective witnesses or defendants. ~,United States v. Caceres, 440 
U.S. 741 (1979). 

Drug Paraphernalia: Federal Prosecution Manual has been 
published in a loose-leaf format for ease of duplication in your office for 
staff attorneys and other law enforcement personnel. Updated revisions to 
the Manual will be prepared and distributed as the need arises. 
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Chapter One 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

I. Model Act 

.Prior to the enactment of any federal drug paraphernalia law, many states 
passed laws that were designed to prohibit or regulate the sale of drug 
paraphernalia. This was usually done either by' an outright ban on the sale of 
such items or by some regulatory scheme that required certain records to be kept 
and imposed fines for non-compliance. ~,~.,Casbah. Inc. v. Thone, 651 
F.2d 551 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 1005 (1981); and Hoffman Estates v. 
Flipside. Hoffman Estates. Inc., 455 U.S. 489 (1982). Many of these state drug 
paraphernalia statutes were held unconstitutional. 1 

. . 

The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) drafted the Model Drug 
Paraphernalia Act (hereinafter Model Act) principally to assist the states in 
passing legislation that would withstand constitutional attack. Mail Order Dru~ 
Paraphernalia Control Act: Hearin~s on H.R. 1625 Before the Subcomm. on 
Crime of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 99th Cong., 2nd Sess. 15 
(1986)(statement of Rep. Levine) (hereinafter cited as Hearings p.->. In a 
prefatory note t\i; the Model Act, the DEA noted that "[o]ther state laws aimed at 
controlling Drug Paraphernalia are often too vaguely worded and too limited in 
coverage to withstand constitutional attack or to be very effective." Model Act, 
Prefatory Note. (See Appendix A for complete text of Model Act). The note 
further states that the Model Act "was drafted at the request of state authorities, 
to enable states and local jurisdictions to cope with the paraphernalia problem. " 
Id. 

Federal legislation was not pushed by the Department of Justice primarily 
because it was not thought to represent the most efficient or sensible allocation of 
federal drug enforcement resources. Statement by Irvin B. Nathan, Deputy 
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, given before the Select Committee 
on Narcotic and Drug Abuse Control, U.S. House of Representatives (Nov. 1, 
1979). Since 1979, the Model Act, which bans the manufacture, advertisement, 
sale, and possession of drug paraphernalia and provides for its confiscation, has 
been passed by the majority of states and the District of Columbia. Slight 
variations of the Model Act have been passed by many other states .. 

I See, U., Geiger v. Eagan, 618 F.2d 26 (8th Cir. 1980); Record Head Corp, v. Sachen, 
498 F. Supp. 88 (E.D. Wis. 1980); Magnani v. Ames, 493 F. Supp. 1003 (S.D. Iowa 1980); 
Music Stop. Inc. v. Ferndale, 488 F. Supp. 390 (E.D. Mich. 1980); Knoedler v. Roxbury 
Township, 485 F. Supp. 990 (D. N.J. 1980); Record Museum v. Lawrence Township, 481 F. 
Supp. 768 (D. N.J. 1979); Bambu Sales, Inc. v. Gibson, 474 F. Supp. 1297 (D. N.J. 1979). 

1 



Page 2 September 1991 

Since most constitutional attacks have been aimed at vaguely worded 
definitions, the statutory language of the Model Act and its accompanying 
commentary set out to define clearly "drug paraphernalia" and to clarify the intent 
necessary under the Model Act: 

To insure [sic] that innocently possessed objects are not classified as drug 
paraphernalia, Article I makes the knowledge or criminal intent of the 
person in control of an object a key element of the definition. Needless 
to say, inanimate objects are neither 'good' nor 'bad,' neither 'lawful' 
nor 'unlawful.' Inanimate objects do not commit crimes. But; when an 
object is controlled by people who use it illegally, or who intend to use 
it illegally, or who design or adapt it for illegal use, the object can be. 
subject to control and the people to prosecution. Article I requires, 
therefore, that an object be used, intended for use, or designed fot use in 
connection with illicit drugs before it can be controlled as drug 
paraphernalia. 

Actual use of an object to produce, pac~ge, stpre, test or use illicit drugs 
need not always be shown. An object is consirlered to be drug 
paraphernalia whenever the person in control intends it for use with illicit 
drugs. This intent may be a geQeralized one, not necessarily pinpointing 
a specific time and place of future use. See Palmer y. State, 14 Md. 
App. 159, 286 A.2d 572 (1972). It can be proved directly such as [b]y 
admissions of the person in control, or indirectly through circumstantial. 
evidence. It should be noted that the person in immediate control of an 
object need not intend to use it personally in connection with drugs. It 
is enough if he holds the object with the intent to make it avail~b~e to 
persons whom he knows will use it illegally. See U.S. y. 2265 One
Gallon Paraffined Tin Can~, 260 F.2d 105 (5th Cir. 1958). 

Objects whose sole, or at least dominant purpose is to produce, package, 
store, test or use illicit drugs are considered to be "designed" for such 
use. A rebuttable presumption exists that these objects are intended for 
use for the purpose for which they are designed. See Israel y. U.S., 63 
F.2d 345 (3d Cir .. 1933). As such, they are presumed to be drug 
paraphernalia. Isomerization devices designed for use in increasing the' 
THC content of marihuana provide a good example. 

Model Act, Comment (Article I). 

From the preceding commentary, it is clear that the drafters of the Model Act 
contemplated both a subjective test in determining whether an item is drug 
paraphernalia and also an objective test based on the inherent characteristics of the 
item. This is further underscored by the testimony of H~ Myers, then 
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Associate Chief Counsel of the DEA, and one of the principal drafters of the 
Model Act: 

The model act is intended to go after items that are designed for use with 
drugs, like this [displaying bong]. It was also intended to go after items 
that are multipurpose items, if they were marketed or promoted for an 
illicit use, if they were intended for an illicit use by the person who was 
marketing them or selling them. And most of the confusion in 
understanding the statute, the question of whose intent we are talking 
about, and transferred intent, stems from the failure to distinguish 

,between two kinds of paraphernalia. 

Hearings p. 68. (Statement by Harry Myers). 

n. The 1986 Act 

While state laws patterned on the Model Act were largely effective in 
combatting intrastate sales, the availability of. drug paraphernalia became 
widespread by use of the mails or by private package services such as UPS. 
Remarks of Rep. Mel Levine on the House Floor, 131 Congo Rec. 5932·(Mar. 
20, 1985). In 1986, Congress passed the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 which 
included Subtitle 0 cited as the "Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Control Act", 
Pub. L. No. 99-570, §§ 1822-23, 100 Stat. 3207-51 (codified at 21 U.S.C. § 
857)(hereinafter 1986 Act). It was patterned after the Model Act and became 
effective 90 days after it:; enactment on October 27, 1986. (See Appendix B for 
text of "Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Act" as passed in 1986). It was 
principally drafted to close the loophole of interstate sales of drug paraphernalia 
that the Model Act failed to address. Statement by Rep. Gilman, Hearings p. 
74. 

Although the 1986 Act retained much of the language of the Model Act, there 
are important differences. The drug definition section of the 1986 Act is more 
restrictive in its reach. For example, equipment used primarily for "planting, 
propagating, cultivating, growing, harvesting ... analyzing, packaging, [and] 
repackaging" are not expressly included in the 1986 Act's definition of drug 
paraphernalia. Likewise, the first 11 specific examples of drug paraphernalia in 
the Model Act were omitted from the 1986 A~t's definition of drug paraphernalia. 

Of the 14 factors stated by the Model Act to be relevant in determining what 
constitutes drug paraphernalia, the 1986 Act only retains factors seven through 
fourteen. 
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The offenses section is completely original to the 1986 Act. In contrast to 
the intrastate emphasis of the Model Act, the 1986 Act prohibits interstate sales 
and the importing or exporting of drug paraphernali~. 

The civil forfeiture provision of the Model Act was omitted entirely from the 
1986 Act. However, a criminal forfeiture provision was included. 

The 1986 Act also added an exemption provision for tobacco products and 
authorized individuals. There is no correlative section in the Model Act. 

m. The 1988 Amendments 

In 1988, the 1986 Act was amended with two rather technical changes 
designed to clarify subsections (d) ( definition of drug paraphernalia) and 
(f)(exemptions). Subsection (d) of the 1986 Act read in pertinent part: 

The term 'drug paraphernalia' means any equipment, product, or material 
of any kind, which is primarily intended or designed for use in 
manufacturing, compounding, converting, concealing, producing, 
processing, preparing, injecting, ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise 
introducing into the human body a controlled substance in violation of the 
Controlled Substances Act (title II of Public Law 91-513). 

Pub. L. No. 99-570, § 1822, 100 Stat. 3207-51 (1986). ' The Anti-Drug Abuse 
Act of 1988 amended the underlined language above to read in pertinent part: 

The term 'drug paraphernalia' means any equipment, product, or material of 
any kind which is primarily intended or designed for use in manufacturing, 
compounding, converting, concealing, producing, processing, preparing, 
injecting, ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise introducing into the human body 
a controlled substance, possession of which is unlawful under the Controlled 
Substances Act (title II of Public Law 91-513). 

Pub. L. No. 100-690, § 6485, 102 Stat. 4384 (1988). 

Subsection (t)(2) of the 1986 Act read in pertinent part: "any item that, in the 
normal lawful course of business, is imported, exported, transported, or sold 
through the mail or by any other means, DOd primDrily intended for use with 
tobacco products, including any pipe, paper, or accessory." Pub. L. No. 99-
570, § 1822, 100 Stat. 3207-51 (1986). The 1988 Amendments changed 
subsection (t)(2) to read as follows: "any item that, in the normal lawful· course 
of business, is imported, exported, transported, or sold through the mail or by 
any other means, Dnd traditionally intended for use with tobacco products, 
including any pipe, paper, or accessory." Pub. L. No. 100-690, § 6485, 102 Stat. 
4384 (1988). (See Appendix C for text of amendments.) 

, , 
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IV. The 1990 Amendments 

The Crime Control Act of 1990 further amended the 1986 Act effective 
November 29, 1990. Pub. L. No. 101-647, § 2401, 104 Stat. 4859 (l990)(See 
Appendix D for text of amendments). The 1990 Amendments "eliminate wording 
which limits effectiveness in prosecuting sales of such materials." H.R. Rep. No. 
101~681(1), 101 Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted in 1990 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. 
News Vol. 10F p. 6476. The 1986 Act together with the 1988 and 1990 
Amendments have now been redesignated as 21 U.S.C. § 863. Section 857 has 
been repealed. 

The 1990 Amendments reword subsections (a)(I) and (a)(2) which state the 
offense. The new language reads: (a) It is unlawful for any person (1) to sell 
or offer for sale drug paraphernalia; (2) to use the mails or any other facility of 
interstate commerce to transport drug paraphernalia. Subsection (a)(3) remains 
uncl 

'. ;~,d. The House Report accompanying these amendments provides the 
rath ..; for the changes: 

The current drug paraphernalia law (21 U.S.C. 857) is worded such that 
the only prosecutions possible under it are those cases where it can be 
shown that (1) the defendant is using the United States Postal Service or 
other form of interstate conveyance as part of a scheme to sell the 
paraphernalia; (2) the paraphernalia is imported or exported; or (3) the 
paraphernalia is offered for sale and transportation in interstate commerce 
(emphasis added). As amended, the statute eliminates the requirement 
that there be a scheme to sell the paraphernalia. The new section also 
makes it clear that the statute reaches both inter- and intra-state sales of 
such paraphernalia. 

lll. at 6512-13. 

Subsection (b) (penalties) was amended by striking "not more than $100,000" and 
inserting "under title 18, United States Code." 

Subsection (f)(exemptions) was amended by striking "This subtitle" and inserting 
"This section." 

Although located in Title 21, section 857 was never part of the Controlled 
Substances Act. The 1990 Amendments, however, added the redesignated 21 
U.S.C. § 863, as amended, to the Controlled Substances Act. "This transfer is 
to make clear the intention of the Committee that drug paraphernalia provisions 
be enforced by the Department of Justice and the DEA on the same basis that 
other provisions of the Controlled Substances Act are enforced." Id. at 6513. 



Chapter Two 

STATUTORY SCHEME 

I. Elements of the Offense 

Under § 857, it is unlawful for any person (after January 27, 1987): 

1. to make use of the services of the Postal Service or other 
interstate conveyance as part of a scheme to sell drug 
paraphernalia;2 

2. to offer for sale and transportation in interstate or foreign 
commerce drug. paraphernalia; or 

3. to import or export drug paraphernalia. 

Under § 863 (effective November 29, 1990), it is unlawful: 

1. to sell or offer for sale drug. paraphernalia; 

2. to use the mails or any other facility of interstate commerce 
to transport drug paraphernalia; or . 

3. to import or export drug paraphernalia. 

[Editors' note: For the sake of clarity, the text of the monograph will retain the 
use of 21 U.S.C. § 857 to refer to the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Control 
Act where it is cited in cases since all federal case law to date refers .to § 857. 
21 U.S.C. § 863 (the redesignation) will be used elsewhere unless to do so would 
be confusing.] 

fl.· Def'mition of Drug Paraphernalia 

21 U.S.C. § 863(d) defines drug paraphernalia as: 

any equipment, product, or material of any kind which is 

2 No reported case has interpreted "scheme" in the context of the federal drug paraphernalia 
statute; however, many federal statutes contain the same or similar language. See ~ , 15 
U.S.C. § 77q (fraudulent interstate transactions); 15 U.S.C. § 80b-6 (prohibited transactions by 
investment advisors); 18 U.S.C. § 224 (bribery in sporting contests); 18 U.S.C. § 1301 
(importing or transporting lottery tickets); 18 U.S.C. § 1343 (fraud by wire, radio or television); 
18 U.S.C. § 2314 (transportation of stolen goods, securities, moneys, fraudulent state tax 
stamps, or articles used,in counterfeiting). 

7 
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primarily intended or designed for use in manufacturing, 
compounding, converting, concealing, producing, processing, 
preparing, injecting, ingesting inhaling, or otherwise 
introducing into the human body a controlled substance, 
possession of which is unlawful under this subchapter. It 
Includes items primarily intended or designed for use in 
ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise introducing marijuana, 
cocaine, hashish, hashish oil, PCP, or amphetamines into the 
human body, such as--

. (1) metal, wooden, acrylic, glass, stone, plastic, or ceramic pipes with or 
without screens, permanent screens, hashish heads, or punctured metal 
bowls; 

(2) water pipes; 

(3) carburetion tubes and devices; 

(4) smoking and carburetion masks; 

(5) roach clips: meaning objects used to hold burning material; such 
as a marihuana cigarette, that has become too small or too short to 
be held in the hand; 

(6) miniature spoons with level capacities of one-tenth cubic centimeter 
or less; 

(7) chamber pipes; 

(8) carburetor pipes; 

(9) electric pipes; 

(10) air-drivt)n pipes; 

(11) chillums; 

(12) bongs; 

(13) ice pipes or chillers; 

(14) wire cigarette papers; or 

(15) cocaine freebase kits. 
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A. Scienter ("primarily intended or designed for use") 

Although there is no mention 'of a scienter requirement in 21 U.S.C. § 
863(a), Congress included a scienter requirement by incorporating by reference 
the definition of drug paraphernalia set out in § 863(d). Under that section an 
item is determined to be drug paraphernalia if either it is subjectively intended to 
be drug paraphernalia by the defendant, Q[ it is designed for use as drug 
paraphernalia given the objective characteristics of the item and other factors as 
set out in the statute. As of the date of this manual, two district courts have so 
construed the statute: U,S, v. Main Street Distribution. Inc., 700 F. Supp. 655 
(B,D, N,Y, 1988), and U.S. v. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (B.D. Va. 1990). 

1. Subjective Standard 

The defendant in Main Street argued that "primarily intended or designed for 
use": 

can be read to refer to the intent of some third party, for 
example, the manufacturer of a product who designed it with 
the intent that it be used in conjunction with drugs, or a user 
who purchases a product intending to use it with drugs. In 
short, he contends that his own intent is not a specific element 
of the offense, and that he risks prosecution and conviction 
based on the transferred intent of another. 

700 F. Supp. at 664. The court in Main Street rejected this theory, holding that 
the government must prove the sUbjective intent of the defendant. The Main 
Street approach is that "intended for use" means that items become drug 
paraphernalia when the defendant intends them to be used as such. 

[Section] 857 is not concerned with whether an ultimate 
purchaser will in fact use an item in conjunction with drugs 
an<1 whether a defendant knows this. Its focus is simply on 
a defendant's use of the mails, or foreign or interstate 
commerce, to facilitate transactions involving items that a 
defendant has designed or intends for use as drug 
paraphernalia. 

[T]he government will therefore be required to prove at trial 
that [the defendant] either designed the items listed in the 
indictment for use with controlled substances or intended them 
to be for drug use. 

Id. at 666. 
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The Main Street interpretation of "primarily intended or designed for use" as 
meaning the subjective intent of the defendant is also reflected in many court 
decisions interpreting state laws based on the same or similar language. These 
decisions are set out below, but given the D:!er decision discussed inful, their 
value in interpreting the definition section of 1 U.S.C. § 863 is questionable. 

First Circuit 

New En~land Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Nashua, 679 F.2d 1 (1st Cir. 
1982); New En~Iand Accessories Trade Assoc. y. Tierney, 691 F.2d 35 
(1st Cir. 1982). 

Second Circuit 

Brache y. County of Westchester, 658 F.2d 47 (2d Cir . .1981), ~ 
denied, 455 U.S. 1005 (1982) 

Third Circuit 

Delaware Accessories Trade Assoc. y. Gebelein, 497 F. Supp. 289 (D. 
Del. 1980); Pennsylvania Accessories Trade Assoc. y. ThQrnburlh, 565 
F. Supp. 1568 (M.D. Pa, 1983). -

Fourth Circuit 

Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Assoc.,V. MaO'land, 500 F. Supp. 834-
(D. Md. 1980). 

Fifth Circuit 

Tobacco Accessories & Novelty Craftsmen Merchants Assoc .. y. Treen, 
681 F.2d 378 (5th Cir. 1982); Windfaire. Inc. y. Busbee, 523 F. Supp. 
868 (N.D. Ga. 1981). 

Sixth Circuit 

Record Reyolution 'No.6. Inc. y. Parma, 492 F. Supp. 1157 (N.D. Ohio 
1980), m:d, 638 F.2d 916 (6th Cir. 1980), vacated, Parma y. Record 
Reyolution, No.6. Inc .. 451 U.S. 1013 (1981), and vacated, Parma y. Record 
Revolution, No.6, Inc., 456 U.S. 968 (1982), on remand, Record Reyolution 
No.6, Inc. y. Parma, 709 F.2d 534 (6th Cir. 1983). 

Seventh Circuit 

Camille Corp. v. Phare~, 705 F.2d 223 (7th Cir. 1983): Nova Records, 
Inc. y. Sendak, 70~ F.2d 782 (7th Cir. 1983) (The "primarily" 
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requirement of intent ensures that the defendant can be convicted only if 
his intent with respect to the illegal use predominates over a legal use.). 

Eighth Circuit 

Casbah. Inc. v. Thone, 651 F.2d 551 (8th Cir. 1981), ~. denied, 455 
U.S. 1005 (l~82). 

Ninth Circuit 

. StQianoff v. Montana, 695 F.2d 1214 (9th Cir. 1983). 

Tenth Circuit 

Hejira Corp. v. MacFarlane, 660 F.2d 1356 (lOth Cir. 1981); General 
Stores. Inc. v. Bingaman, 695 F.2d 502 (lOth Cir. 1982); Weiler v. 
Carpenter, 695 F.2d 1348 (10th Cir. 1982); Lady Ann's Oddities. Inc. 
v. Macy, 519 F. Supp. 1140 (W.O. aIda. 1981); Kansas Retail Trade 
Coop. v. Stephan, 522 F. Supp. 632 (D., Kan~ 1981), aff'd in part and 
rev'd in part on other grounds, 695 F.2d'1343' (lOth Cir. 1982); Murphy 
v. Matheson, 742 F.2d 564 (10th Cir. 1984). 

Eleventh Circuit 

High 01' Times. Inc. v. Busbee, 673 F.2d 1225 (11th Cir. 1982). ~ 
also Florida Businessmen for Free Enterprise v. City of Hollywood, 673' 
F .2d 1213, 1219 (11th Cir. 1982) ("use," "intended for use," and 
"designed for use" requires proof of general criminal intent). 

There is some legislative history to support the subjective intent view. ~ 
Appendix E for pertinent history. Bill ~ ~ v. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278, 
1288 (E.D. Va. 1990), concluding that "Mr. Levine's remarks are not sufficient 
to overcome the plain language of the statute, for' [s]tray comments by individual 
legislators, not otherwise supported by statutory language or committee reports 
cannot be attributed to the full body that voted on the bill'" (citations omitted). 

2. Objective Standard 

U.S. v. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990), uses an objective 
approach that omits reference to the defendant's subjective intent. 

This approach defines an item as drug paraphernalia if "by virtue of its 
physical characteristics and/or surrounding circumstances, it is apparent that the 
item is primarily intended or designed for illegal drug use." . Id. at 1283. The 
court in Dyer, after an extensive analysis of the statute, held that: 
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[the] language, structure and purpose compel the conclusion 
that the statute incorporates an objective scienter standard 
with respect to the definition of "drug paraphernalia." The 
government may win a conviction without proof that a 
defendant subjectively designed or intended the charged items 
to be used with illicit drugs. It is enough that the 
government, on this element of the offense, prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the charged items, by virtue of their 
objective characteristics, manner of sale, advertising and the 
like, are § 857 drug paraphernalia and that defendant was 
aware of the general character and nature of the items. 
Under an objective standard, a jury would be instructed, inter 
.allil, that it need not find that a defendant subjectively 
intended that a charged item be used with illegal drugs in 
order to convict. 

hi. at 1293. 

The court in U.S. v. 57.261 Items of Drug Paraphernalia, 705 F. Supp. 1256 
(M.D. Tenn. 1988), .aff.d, 869 F.2d 955 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 110 S. Ct. 324 
(1989), while acknowledging that intent of the defendant was required under 21 
U.S.C. § 857, did not specifically address whether the defendant's intent could 
be ascertained by objective criteria. Nevertheless, the court used objective 
criteria in determining the defendant's intent, thereby giving implicit sanction to 
this approach. The court makes reference to expert testimony, physical 
characteristics of items, customs, and circumstances that raise inferences of guilty 
knowledge-all of which are objective criteria. hi. at 958. In U.S. v. Posters 
'N Things. Ltd., No. 90-33, slip op. at 3 (S.D. Iowa Mar. 21, 1991) (see 
Appendix H), the court, relying on the language of § 857(a) and Hoffman Estates 
y. Flipside. Hoffman Estates. Inc., 455 U.S. 489 (1982), held that: 

the statute [21 U.S.C. § 857] provides objective, not 
subjective criteria, to define what is drug paraphernalia. 
Drug paraphernalia is defined by objective characteristics and 
by circumstances surrounding the intended-use of the 
described items. The statute includes scienter as an element, 
requiring the government to establish that defendants 
'knowingly' carried out the elements of the offense.' 

The Supreme Court in Hoffman interpreted a municipal ordinance that made 
it unlawful for any person to sell any item, effect, paraphernalia, accessory, or 
thing designed or marketed for use with illegal cannabis or drugs without 
obtaining a license to do so. Concerning the language "designed for use" the 
court held: 
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lilt is, therefore, plain that the standard encompasses at least 
an item that is principally used with illegal drugs by virtue of 
its objective features, i.&.., features qesigned by the 
manufacturer. A business person of ordinary intelligence 
would understand that. this term refers to the d~sign of the 
manufacturer, not the intent of the retailer or customer. 

Hoffman, 455 U.S. at 501. 

Page 1J 

Other courts have also interpreted 'I designed for use" to mean intent of the 
designer or manufacturer as manifested by the objective physical characteristics 
of the item. Garner v. White, 726 F.2d 1274, 1282 fn. 8 (8th Cir. 
1984)("Convicting persons based on what they should have known about the 
manufacturer's or designer's intent as revealed by the structural characteristics of 
a particular object does not present a problem of transferred intent. The intent 
of the manufacturer or designer is embodied in the object itself and is apparent 
to all who perceive it.. All that is required is for persons to open their eyes to the 
'objective realities' of the items sold in their businesses. "); High 01' Times. Inc. 
v. Busbee. 673 F.2d 1225, 1230-1231 (11th Cir. 1982)(agreeing that "designed 
for use" meant "objective physical characteristics of the item"); Elorida 
Businessmen for Free Enterprise v. City of Hollywood, 673 F.2d 1213, 1218-
1219 (11th Cir. 1982)("designed for use" refers to structural features .... and 
defendant must have "general criminal intent"); City of Whitehall v. Ferguson, 
471 N.E.2d 838, 843 (Ohio App. 1984) ("Use of an objective, rather than a 
subjective, standard for determining the intended use of the drug ·paraphernalia is 
manifestly necessary with respect to possession of drug paraphernalia for sale. 11'). 

The phrase "primarily designed or intended for use" is also used in the statute 
that defines a gambling device (15 U.S.C. § 1171(a», and the phrase has been 
given an objective interpretation in that context. See. e.g., U.S. v. 294 Various 
Gambling Devices, 718 F. Supp. 1236, 1242-46 (W.D. Pa, 1989); U.S. V. 16 
Electronic Gambling Devices, 603 F. Supp. 32, 34 (D. Hawaii 1984). 

B. Multiple Uses 

Multiple use items are those not specifically enumerated in § 863(d) that may 
have a legitimate use along with use as drug paraphernalia. Probable cause has 
been found to classify the following items as drug paraphernalia despite alleged 
multiple use functions. 

a. Short glass tubes were held to be drug paraphernalia as the 
"principal component of crack pipes." Main Street, 700 F. 
Supp. at 659. The following multiple uses for the short glass 
tubes were rejected -shot glass stirrers, for display purposes, for 
use in laboratories and for use in demonstrations. Main Street, 
700 F. Supp. at 659-660. 
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b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

September 1991 

Small plastic or glassine bags. l.d.. at 661. The court noted t 
hat "the definitional language of § 857 is quite broad .... On its 
face, the statute seems aimed at any paraphernalia intended for 
use in the chain of drug trafficking, from initial manufacture to 
ultimate ingestion." hi. 

Small bowls with metal screens. (Factors indicating drug 
paraphernalia were the extremely small bowl, "carburetor 
holes," conical shape, and multiple holes.) U.S. y. 57.261 
Items of pru~ Paraphernalia, 869 F.2d at 955, 958 (6th Cir. 
1989). 

Onyx pipes were held to be drug paraphernalia because: (1) 
they were not desirable for smoking tobacco; (2) there were no 
onyx pipes in tobacco store catalogues; (3) no traditional pipes 
were as small; (4) an onyx pipe was not desirable because it 
did not absorb or dissipate heat, i..&" a hot pipe in mouth; (5) 
weight and bite were undesirable. Garzon v. Rudin, No. 87-
C-I046, slip Ope at 7 (B.D •. Wis. Feb. 2, 1990) (Appendix F). 
Onyx pipes were practical as drug paraphernalia because the 
size was appropriate to marijuana, and the "hit and pass routi 
ne" made its heat . characteristics irrelevant. Id. at '8.' Agent 
had seized hundreds of onyx pipes from marijuana users. All 
contained marijuana residue while none contained tobacco 
residue. Id. 

Scale is a "tool of the trade" in narcotics dealing. U.S. y. 
Adamo, 882 F.2d 1218, 1234 (7th Cir. 1989). .. . 

"Butane torches" were used for freebasing cocaine. Id. at 12 
34. ' , 

Brillo pads were considered drug paraphernalia because small 
pieces of steel wool are often used as filters in pipes used to 
smoke crack. U.S. y. Lewin, 900 F.2d 145, 147 (8th Cir. 
1990).' 

Articles employed to prepare heroin for distribution were rubber 
gloves, surgical face masks, large number of small plastic bags, 
chemicals used in preparing heroin, and devices used to prepare 
drug for sale. U.S. y. Gi.hba., 904 F.2d 52, 59 (D.C. Cir. 
1990). 

At accident scene, police officers found· "two hashish pipes 
containing marijuana." Meller y. Heil Co., 745 F .2d 1297, 
1303 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 467 U.S., 1206 (1984). 
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J. 

k. 

1. 

m. 

n. 

o. 

p. 
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Two "water pipes" used to smoke cocaine were seized. lL.S... 
v. La Guardia, 774 F.2d 317, 319 (8th Cir. 1985). 

Three boxes of ziplock bags, rubber bands, rolling papers, and 
roach clips were characterized as drug trafficking paraphernalia. 
U.S. v. Harris, 903 F.2d 770, 773 (10th Cir. 1990). 

Found with cocaine were strainer kits and heat sealers that were 
used in the handling and packaging of cocaine. U.S. y. 
McCrady, 774 F.2d 868, 875 (8th Cir. 1985). 

"[N]umerous bongs, hash pipes, rolling papers and screens" 
characterized as drug paraphernalia. Jones v. Town of Seaford, 
661 F. Supp. 864, 867-869 (D. Del. 1987). . 

Seized were rolling paper, glass tubes, wooden pipes, wood a 
nd brass pipes, stone pipes;: water pipes, and double and triple 
chambers 6 112 inch to 17 112-inch high bongs. Id. at 869. 
Also seized were an alligatQr-sh~ped water pipelbong, a water 
pipelbong shaped like a' man and a black rubber stopper 
connected to a red hose described as an integral part o{ a Syri 
an-type water pi~. Id. 

Anything capable of adaptation for use with controlled danger 
ous substances is drug paraphernalia. Town Tobacconist v. 
Kimmelman, 462 A.2d 573, 592 (N.J. 1983). (Interpreting a 
New Jersey statute which defined drug paraphernalia as any 
item "used or intended for use ... "). 

Syringes, bottle cap cooler, and cigarette filters were drug 
paraphernalia. Smith v. U.S., 522 A.2d 1274, 1275· (D.C. 
App. 1987). 

m. Statutory Factors to be Considered 

A. Instructions with Item 

1. Bong contained instructions on inhaling. Cochran v. 
Commonwealth, 450 A.2d 756, 758 (pa. 1982). 

2. There were instructions accompanying a seized snorting 
device with attached spoon that showed how to use the 
device with cocaine. There were instructions for use w 
ith marijuana accompanying one bong and instructions 

. accompanying another bong . on its use with "miracle 
substance." A seed separator had with it instructions on 
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its use with marijuana. Instructions for a heat tester listed 
melting points for a wide variety of controlled substances 
and "cutting agents" (substances used tQ dilute or "cut" 
drugs). Shults v. State, 696 S.W.2d 126, 136 (Tex. App. 
1985). 

3. Directions for use written on a package of "cocaine 
snorters" stated it would cause a "shot-gun" effect. ~ 
y. Dunn, 662 P.2d 1286, 1298 (Kan. 1983). 

4. The language "not intended for illegal use" is of no legal 
consequence. It is like marking a firecracker "not 
intended to explode." "Each such disclaimer would be 
equally ludicrous." !d. at 1300. 

B. Descriptive Materials 

1. Including descriptive material as a factor in determining 
drug paraphernalia has only an incidental effect on the 
right of free speech and "does not go beyond that which 
is essential to the furtherance of the governmental 
interest. " General Stores. Inc. y. Bin~aman, 695 F.2d 
502, 504-505 (lOth Cir. 1982). 

2. Roach clip was adorned with a "marijuana leaf 
representation. Cochran, 450 A.2d at 758. 

3. Metal cocaine or "speed" tube had the word "cocaine" 
printed on it. Id. ~ 

4. Specially constructed marijuana sifter had leaf emblem of 
cannabis with the name "marygin" on the side. hi.. at 
758. 

5. Products were sold under trade names incorporating slang 
identified with illegal drugs. PeQp1e y. Zie~ler, 488 
N.E.2d 310 (Ill. App. 1986). 

6. The" word "shot gun" on package of "cocaine snorters" 
meant drawing out cocaine from bottle very quickly into 
the nose. State y. Dunn, 662 P.2d 12g6, 1298 (Kan. 
1983). . 

7. Books and magazines sold concerning drug use. Shults, 
696 S.W.2d at 136. 
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Posters, belt buckles and T-shirts were sold that displayed 
drug related scenes. !d. 

Books were sold recommending mannitol (a substance 
seized from the store) as cutting agent for cocaine. !d. 

C. Advertising 

1. Advertising by defendant of items capable of a particular 
illicit use is directly probative of defendant's intent. ll...S.t. 
v. Main Street Distribution. Inc., 700 F. Supp. 655, 668 
(B.D. N.Y. 1988). . 

2. Items imported by defendant based on supplier's 
advertisements have circumstantial relevance. Id... 

3. Customer advertising may supply seller's intent provided 
seller was aware of this advertising at the time of sale. 
Id...; Garzon v. Rudin, No. 87-C-I046, slip op. at 5 (B.D. 
Wis. Feb. 2, 1990) (Appendix F). 

4. A "High Times" magazine taken from the store explained 
the advantages of using scales to. weigh drugs' and the 
methods of using scales to weigh marijuana. Shults, 696 
S.W.2d at 136. 

5. A "marygin," like those introduced into evidence, was 
advertised as a "cannabis cleaner." Id.. 

6. Mannite (like that seized) was advertised as "cut" and 
"paraphernalia." Id. 

7. Advertisements showed clips and spoons for use in 
smoking marijuana and snorting cocaine. Id. 

8. An advertisement in "High Life" magazine showed how 
to use a "power hitter" with marijuana and gave the 
advantages of using it with marijuana. Id. 

9. Tnere were advertisements connecting bongs with 
. marijuana use, recommending scales for use in weighing 

drugs, and showing how to use pipes (like some of those 
seized) with marijuana. !d. I 
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Manner of Display 

1. Drug paraphernalia is defined by the manner in which it 
is displayed. Licorice Pizza Records & Tapes. Inc. v. 
County of Los An~eles, 125 Cal. App. 3d 825, 827 
(1981). 

2. Sale of small clips and storage containers displayed with 
other clearly identifiable illegal items. People v. Zie&ler, 
488 N.E.2d 310, 312 (Ill. App. 1986). 

3. Pocket mi~or packaged with miniature spoon, vial, pocket 
scale and single-edged razor blade (cocaine kit). !d.; 
State v. Dunn, 662 P.2d 1286, 1298 (Kan. 1983). 

4. It was evidence of· knowledge where defendant was 
familiar with the nature of drug paraphernalia and 
admitted having previQusly. sold certain items, which he 
removed from his shelves before the ordinance became 
effective. City of Whitehall v. Fer&uson, 471 N.E.2d 
838, 844 (O~io App. 1984). 

5. There was a marijuana leaf on the sign painted on the 
store's front window. Shults, 696 S.W.2d at 137. 

6. Mirror set in store display case read "Cocaine." !d. 

7. There were sifters in the display case. !d. 

8. Burlap bags on the walls of the store read "marijuana". 
!d. 

9. A "concert kit" was designed for smoking marijuana at 
. concerts. It contained a small hashish pipe, screens, pipe 
cleaner, rolling papers, a plastic bag, roach clip and 
matches. State y. Dunn, 662 P.2d 1286, 1298 (Kan. 
1983). 

E. Legitimate Supplier of Tobacco 

1. Statutory factor concerning "legitimate supplier of like or 
related items" will not lead to arbitrary and discriminatory 
enforcement. Lady Ann's Oddities. Inc.,y. Macy, 519 F. 
Supp. 1140, 1151 (W.D. Okla. 1981). 

2. "Legitimate supplier" factor' favors discriminatory 
enforcement; however, appellant may raise. this due 
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process claim only in post-enforcement proceedings. 
Florida Businessmen for Free Enterprise v. City of 
Hollywood, 673 F.2d 1213, 1220 (11th Cir. 1982). 

3. The fact that defendant was not a distributor or dealer in 
tobacco was probative that items were drug paraphernalia. 
Jones v. Town of Seaford, 661 F. Supp. 864, 871 (D. 
Del. 1987). 

F. Ratio of Sales 

Direct or circumstantial evidence concerning "ratio of 
sales of object to total sales of business" is a .valid issue 
for the trier of fact on the issue of intent. Lady Ann's, 
519 F. Supp. at 1152. 

G. Legitimate Uses in Commuriity 

1. Statutory factor concerning' "legitimate use of object in 
community" will not lead to arbitrary and discriminatory 
enforcement. Lady Ann's, at 1152. 

2. Millions of extremely small plastic bags have a very 
limited legitimate use. Main Street, 700 F. Supp. at 660. 

H. Expert Testimony 

I. The term "stems" was known to Customs agent as the 
common street term for a crack pipe. Id... at 660. 

2. The routine use of small glassine or plastic bags in the 
retail distribution of narcotics is somethipg with which 
virtually every judicial officer in the New York 
metropolitan area is familiar. Id. at 660. 

3. An expert's opinion on the frequency with which various 
items are used in conjunction with drugs would be of 
some relevance to a determination of a defendant's intent 
to deal in narcotics paraphernalia.· kL. at 669. 

4. Tobacco expert testified that he would not sell onyx pipes 
in his store since his customers would not buy them. 
Garzon, slip op. at 5 (Appendix F). 

5. Scale is a "tool of the trade" for narcotics dealers. ~ 
v. Adamo, 882 F.2d 1218, 1234 (7th Cir. 1989). 
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6. Butane torches are used for freebasing cocaine. llL. 

7. Expert testimony that Brillo ,pads could ,be used as wire 
screens in hashish pipes. U.S. v. Lewin, 900 F.2d 145, 
147 (8th Cir. 1990). . 

8. Expert testimony that "deluxe seed separator" was suitable 
only for marijuana seeds: Cochran, 450 A.2d at 758. 

9. Expert testimony that items taken collectively were used 
for snorting cocaine. llL. 

10. Apogee bong and wooden pipe with screens were drug 
paraphernalia and were not suitable for smoking tobacco. 
City of Whitehall v. Ferguson, 471 N.E.2d 838, 840-41 
(Ohio App. 1984). . 

11. Wooden pipe was suitable for smoking tobacco but not 
with metal screen' sold with it. liL. at 841. 

12. Expert testimony that, by design of the pipe, it is 
particularly adapted for smoking marijuana or hashish. llL. 
at 843. 

13. Cocaine kit was used in storing, cutting and inhaling 
cocaine. State v. Dunn, 662 P.2d 1286, 1298 (Kan. 
1983). 

14. Roach clips were not used to hold tobacco cigarettes but 
to hold marijuana cigarettes. M. 

15. Expert in Shults v. State, 696 S.W.2d 126, 137 (Tex. 
App. 1985), testified that pipes were unsuitable for 
smoking tobacco for the following reasons: 

a) The bits on the pipes were not flat, thus, the pipe 
smoker could not comfortably hold the, pipe in his 
mouth. 

b) The pipes had no filters, thus the smoke would be 
p.xt~emeh, ........... 
,.;. - a &1 &.I.~';'11. 

c) The bowls were too small to hold enough tobacco. 

16. Expert testified that pipe's "small-sized bowl" was usually 
used with the slower burning hashish. State v. Dunn, 662 
P.2d 1286, 1297 (Kan. 1983). 
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17. Pipes had an extra small hole in them, commonly referred 
to as a "supercharger." Supercharger works by placing 
a finger over the hole to cut off the supply of fresh air, 
so that a higher concentration of smoke can be inhaled 
from the pipe. Mat 1298. 

18. Small mesh-like screens. in pipes were common to 
marijuana pipes and prevented ashes from being inhaled 
through the pipe. I!L. 

19. "Shotgun" effect refers to the situation where cocaine is 
drawn out of the bottle and. into the nose very quickly. 
llL. 

IV. Exemptions 

Section 863(f) provides: 

This section shall not apply to - -

(1) any person authorized by local, State, or Federal law to 
manufacture, possess, or distribute such items; or 

(2) any item that, in the normal lawful course of business, is 
imported, exported, transported, or sold through the mail or 
by any other means, and traditionally intended for use with 
tobacco products, including any pipe, paper, or accessory. 

-
In 1988, Congress amended subsection (2) to substitute the phrase 

"traditionally intended for use with," for the original language "primarily intended 
for use with. " 

Although it can be anticipated that the defense will call witnesses who are 
experts in the field of tobacco and pipe usage to testify that the items in question 
can be used for tobacco, the substitution of the "traditionally intended" language 
indicates a clear intention by Congress that reference is to be made· to the past 
practice and history of tobacco usage in determining whether this exemption is 
met, rather than whether the device could be used for tobacco. 

This inquiry into the history of tobacco usage should be limited to the 
American culture, as opposed to an examination of international practices.' JL.S... 
v. 57.261 Items of Dru~ Paraphernalia, 705 F. Supp. 1256 (M.D. Tenn. 1988), 
.ilff.d, 869 F.2d 955 (6th Cir), cert. denied, 110 S. Ct. 324 (1989). Limiting the 
inquiry to American culture is important because some items such as water pipes, 
which are specifically listed as examples of drug paraphernalia in § 863(d)(2), are 
and have been traditionally used with tobacco in other countries, although not in 
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this country. In addition, the inquiry should be restricted to traditional use in 
contemporary society. Id. at 1264. (Defense failed to refute government's 
contention that in "today's" society products were used for inhaling controlled 
substances. Court found proof that primary use "in this community1 .... "). 

If the defense uses expert testimony regarding tobacco usage, the prosecutor 
may want to make use of a tobacco usage expert in rebuttal. A good choice for 
rebuttal to the "professional" defense witness on tobacco usage, who is usually 
from out of town, would be a knowledgeable tobacco and pipe store proprietor 
living in the community where the prosecution is occurring. The expert must be 
qualified under Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence as an expert in the 
area of tobacco usage because of his "knowledge, skill, experience, training, or 
education. " He can then testify that the items are not traditionally used for 
tobacco and also can explain why 'they are not suited for tobacco. . 

The following cases interpret the exemption provision. 

1. An object capable of both burning a combustive and of 
being smoked does not ~ fall within the exemption of 
21 U.S.C. § 863 (t)(2).·· Ryers Creek Corp. y. 
MacMartin, No. Civ-89-157T, slip op. at 7 (W.D. N.Y. 
Apr. 20, 1989)(See Appendix G). . 

2. Any pipe that may be used to smoke tobacco is not 
perforce a "traditional tobacco pipe." ~,slip op. at 
10. . 

3. That a particular pipe can be used to smoke tobacco does 
not make it "primarily intended for use with· tobacco 
products." Garzon v. Rudin, No. 87-C-1046, slip op. at 
9 (E.D. Wis. Feb. 2, 1990)(Appendix F). . 

4. That onyx pipes were used hundreds of years ago for 
smoking tobacco does not make them primarily used or 
intended to be used with tobacco products. kL. at 10. 

5. The exemptions do not shift the burden of proof. Main 
~,7oo F. Supp. at 669. 

6. Catalog disclaimer that product was intended only for use 
with tobacco held not persuasive. PeQple v. Zieiler, 488 
N.E.2d 3iO, 312 (Iii. App. 1986). 



Chapter Three 

CONSTITUTIONALITY 

I. Vagueness 

The doctrine of vagueness is embodied in the due process clause of the Fifth 
and Fourteenth Amendments of the U.S. Constitution. "[A] statute which either 
forbids or requires the doing of an act in terms so vague that men of common 
intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning and differ as to its applications, 
violates the first essential of due process of law." Connally v. General 
Construction Co., 269 U.S. 385 (1926). 

Due process has two requirements: that the laws provide notice to the 
ordinary person of what is prohibited, and that they provide standards to law 
enforcement officials to prevent arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement. Lwh 
Ann's Oddities. Inc. v. Macy, 519 F. Supp. 1140, 1145 (W.O. OIda. 1981); 
Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104,~ 108-109 (1972). 

In applying these principles, there is a rebuttable presumption that legislative 
enactments are valid unless it is shown that the sfatute or ordinance is violative 
of rights secured by the U.S. Constitution. Lady Ann's, 519 F. Supp. at 1146; 
U.S. v. IGffer, 477 F.2d 349 (2d Cir. 1973), cert. denied sub nom. Harmash v. 
J.L.£,., 414 U.S. 831. (1973). . 

In the landmark case of Hoffman Estates v. Flipside. Hoffman Estates. Inc., 
455 U.S. 489 (1982), the Supreme Court rejected arguments of vagueness 'and 
overbreadth in upholding an Illinois paraphernalia licensing statute. The village 
ordinance, which was not patterned after the Model Act, required a business to 
obtain a license if it sold any items that were "designed or marketed for use with 
illegal cannabis or drugs." liL. at 491. Appellee, which sold a variety of 
merchandise in its store, challenged the ordinance as unconstitutionally vague and 
overbroad. The District Court upheld the ordinance. The Court of Appeals 
reversed on the ground that the ordinance was unconstitutionally vague on its 
face. The United States Supreme Court reversed. 

With respect to the ,facial vagueness challenge, the Court set out the relevant 
issues: "In a facial challenge to the overbreadth and vagueness of an enactment, 
a Court must first determine whether the enactment reaches a substantial amount 
of constitutionally protected conduct. If it .does not, the overbreadth challenge 
must fail. The Court should then examine the facial vagueness challenge and 
should uphold such challenge only if the enactment is impermissibly val!ue in all 
of its applications." Id. af494-495. -. -

23 
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The Supreme Court held that the ordinance was not facially overbroad or 
vague, since the vendor of the merchandise did not show that the ordinance was 
impermissibly vague in all of its applications. 

The Court said that the ordinance's language 'designed ... for use' was not 
unconstitutionally vague on its face, since it was clear that such standard 
encompassed at least an item that was principally used with illegal drugs by virtue 
of its objective features, i&.,., features designed by the manufacturer. Thus, the 
Court said, the 'designed for use' standard is sufficiently clear to cover at least 
some of the items that appellee sold, such as 'roach clips' and the specially 
designed pipes. As to the 'marketed for use' standard, the Court found that the 
guidelines referred to the proximity of covered items to otherwise uncovered 
items, and thus the standard required scienter on the part of the retailer. 

~ Id.. at 499-503. 

Hoffman strengthened the argument that drug paraphernalia laws based on 
the Model Act were constitutional on their face. In reversing its previous 
decision, the 6th Cireuit in Record Revolution No.6. Inc. v. Parma, 709 F.2d 
534 (6th Cir. 1983), commented on post-Hoffman decisions concerning the 
constitutionality of paraphernalia ordinances. Parma noted that post-Hoffman 
cases had almost uniformly concluded that under the guidelines set out by 
Hoffman, facial challenges to the constitutionality of ordinances patterned after 
the Model Act must fail. 

A vague "head shop" law may also be saved from a constitutional challenge 
by a mens ~ requirement, usually in the definition of "paraphernalia." 
Hoffman, 455 U.S. at 499. (Scienter requirement may mitigate the law's 
vagueness, especially with respect to the adequacy of notice to the complainant 
that the conduct is proscribed); World Imports, Inc. v. Woodbridge Township, 
493 F. Supp. 428 (D. N.J. 1980). (Ordinance contained requirements of intent 
and knowledge of illegal use of the proscribed items in order to distinguish 
between an innocent and noninnocent use.) 

Two federal courts have specifically held that § 857 is not unconstitutionally 
vague on its face or as applied. After a detailed analysis of the statutory scheme, 
the court in U.S. v. Main Street Distribution. Inc., 700 F. Supp. 655 (B.D. N. Y. 
1988), held that § 857 "provide[d] reasonable objective factors for enforcement 
sufficient to defeat the charge of vagueness." Id.. at 669. The court in U.S. v, 
Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (B.D. Va. 1990), cited U.S. V. 57.261 Items of Drug 
Paraohemalia with approval; and after rejecting severa! "vagueness" arguments, 
concluded that § 857' s "structure and detail provider d] adequate safeguards 
against the risks of arbitrary enforcement." Dyer, 750 F. Supp. at 1297. "There 
is little doubt that the statute, as a whole, provides reasonable and 'ascertainable 
standards of guilt.' II Id.. at 1295. (Citation omitted.) . 
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ll. Overbreadth 

A statute is overbroad only if it reaches .a "substantial amount of 
constitutionally protected conduct". Hoffman Estates v," Flipside. Hoffman 
Estates. Inc., 455 U,S, 489, 494 (1982). In Hoffman, the ordinance was 
challenged as overbroad because it inhibited the First Amendment rights of other 
parties. The Court concluded that the ordinance did not infringe upon 
noncommercial speech of the retailer or other· persons, and the overbreadth 
doctrine was irrelevant since it did not apply to commercial speech. hi. at 494-
497. 

The Court also rejected the argument that the ordinance was overbroad 
because it denied substantive due process rights. It held that a "retailer's right to 
sell smoking accessories, and a purchaser's right to buy and use them, are 
entitled only to minimal due process protection [sic]." Id. at 497 n.9. ~ also 
World Imports. Inc. v. Woodbridge Township, 493 F. Supp. 428 (D.N.I. 1980) 
(drug paraphernalia ordinance was not unconstitutional because of overbreadth 
and did not violate due process clause); Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Assoc. 
v. Maryland, 500 F. Supp. 834 (D. Md. 1980) (state drug paraphernalia act did 
not ban conduct protected by First Amendment); Pennsylvania Accessories Trade 
Assoc. v. Thornburgh, 565 F. Supp. 1568 (M.D. Pa. 1983) (state drug 
paraphernalia statute that was verbatim adoption of Model Act was not 
overbroad) . 

Neither Dyer nor Main ~ specifically mentions overbreadth as a 
constitutional challenge; but in view of the holding in Hoffman, there is little 
doubt that § 863 will withstand an overbreadth challenge. 

m. Other Constitutional Arguments 

Courts have almost uniformly struck down challenges to the constitutionality 
of head shop laws based on the following arguments: 

Equal Protection 

Delaware Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Gebelein, 497 F. Supp. 289 (D. Del. 
1980); Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Assoc, v, Maryland, 500 F .. Supp. 834 
(D. Md. 1980); Atkins v. Clements, 529 F. Supp. 735 (N.D. Tex. 1981); 
Hoffman Estates v. Flipside. Hoffman Estates. Inc" 455 U.S. 489 (1982). 
(Although Hoffman did not specifically discuss equal protection, the Court held 
that the language of the ordinance was sufficientiy dear that the speculative 
danger of arbitrary enforcement did not render the ordinance void for vagueness.) 
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The Commerce Clause 

World Imports. Inc. v. Woodbridge Township, 493 F. Supp. 428 (D.N.J. 1980); 
Delaware Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Gebelein, 497 F. Supp. 289 (D. Del. 
1980); Penns§jlvania Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Thornbur&h, 565 F. Supp. 1568 
(M.D. Pa. 1 83). 

Free Speech 

Hoffman, 455 U.S. at 497; Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Assoc. y. Mar.yland, 
500 F. Supp. 834 (D. Md. 1980); New England Accessories Trade Assoc. y. 
Nashua, 679 F.2d 1 (lst Cir. 1982); Noya Records. Inc. y. Sendak, 706 F.2d 
782 (7th Cir. 1983); General Stores. Inc. v. Bingaman, 695 F.2d 502 (10th Cir. 
1982); Lady Ann's Oddities. Inc. v. Macy, 519 F. Supp. 1140 (W.O. Okla. 
1981). . 

" "" Right to Privacy 

Challenges alleging a violation of the right to, privacy have generally been 
rejected by the courts based on the plaintiffs lack of standing to assert that issue. 
~ Delaware Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Gebelein, 497 F. Supp. 289 (D. Del. 
1980); Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Maryland, 500 F. Supp. 834 
(D. Md. 1980); Lady Ann's Oddities. Inc. y. Macy, 519 F. Supp. 1140 (W.O. 
Okla. 1981). 

Cruel and Unusual Punishment. 

Courts have rejected claims based upon the assertion that paraphernalia laws 
violate the constitutional proscription against cruel and unusual punishment. ~ 
Mid-Atlantic Accessories Trade Assoc. v. Maryland, 500 F. Supp. 834 (D. Md. 
1980); Nova Records. Inc. v. Sendak, 504 F. Supp. 938 (S.D. Ind. 1980); Aifd, 
706 F.2d 782 (7th Cir. 1983). 
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LITIGATION CONCERNS 

I. Drafting an Indictment 

A. Selection of Offenses 

In addition to charging violations of 21 U.S.C. § 863, consideration should 
be given to charging violations of other statutes within Title 21 and Title 18. 
Many of these other sections carry more severe penalties than § 863. 

Since the targets of drug paraphernalia indictments are usually businesses with 
substantial cash flow, "money laundering" violations under 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956 
and 1957 may be charged since 21 U.S.C. § 863 violations qualify as a. "specified 
unlawful activity" under 18 U.S.C. § 1956. ' 

.. When proceeds from a violation of 21 U~S.C. § 863 are used to acquire an 
interest in or to establish or operate an enterprise engaged in or affecting 
interstate commerce, a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 854 (Investment of Illicit Drug 
Profits) may be charged if the violation' occurred 'after the effective date of the 
1990 Amendments. 

The indictment can also be drafted to include conspiracy counts using 21 
U.S.C. § 846, if the objects of the conspiracy charged include offenses in Title 
21. A conspiracy count based on 18 U.S.C. § 371 may be utilized if the objects 
of the conspiracy charged include offenses in Title 18 in addition to those in Title 
21. 

Indictments for drug paraphernalia businesses should usually include counts 
for forfeiture of property. Since 21 U.S.C. § 863 provides for the forfeiture of 
drug paraphernalia "upon the conviction of person for such violation," forfeiture 
of the paraphernalia under § 863 is a criminal forfeiture and must be alleged in 
the indictment. Property derived from or constituting proceeds from the violation 
of 21 U.S.C. § 863, such as the profits from the sale of drug paraphernalia, or 
property such as real estate used to commit or to facilitate the violation of 21 
U.S.C. § 863, are subj((ct to forfeiture under 21 U.S.C. § 853, which is also a 
criminal forfeiture statute. Any forfeiture of property pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 
863 should also be alleged as a separate count in the indictment. Similarly, 
property involved in violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1956 and 1957, for which the 
defendant has been convicted, is forfeitable under 18 U.S.C. § 982 and should be 

27 
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alleged in a separate forfeiture count in the' indictment. 3 Both criminal and civil 
forfeitures are considered in Section V, infra. 

B. Venue 

Because the provisions of' 18 U.S.C. § 2 provide that anyone who 
"commands,_" "procures," or "causes" an offense is punishable as a principal, and 
the provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 3237(a) provide that if an offense is committed in 
more than one district it may be prosecuted in any district in which the offense 
was begun, continued or completed, prosecution may be brought against a drug 
paraphernalia business in virtually any district in which it has a business 
connection. 

The subject of an investigation involving the operation of a drug paraphernalia 
business may be prosecuted in the district where it maintains its business, does its 
manufacturing, assembling or shipping, or in the district where it distributes its 
advertising. It may also be prosecuted in those districts into or through which it 
ships its goods or sends its advertising material. 

C. Multiplicity 

In drafting the indictment in a drug paraphernalia case, care should be taken 
to avoid multiplicity, which is the charging of a single offense in several counts 
in the indictment. This is particularly true if the violation charged is "!lnder the 
"offer for sale" clause of § 863(a)(I). Often the targets in drug paraphernalia 
prosecutions will be businesses engaged in ongoing manufacturing and retailing. 
Extensive use is made by these businesses of catalogues, brochures, 
advertisements, and other publications from which buyers often make repetitive 
purchases. The defense could argue that each shipment of goods does not 
represent a separate offer, but rather the issuance of the catalogues and 
advertising material represents one offer for sale under § 863(a)(I), regardless of 
the number of orders placed by the various customers. 

Multiplicity does not exist if each count in the indictment requires proof of 
facts that the other counts do not require. Lovgren v. Byrne, 787 F .2d 857 (3d 
Cir. 1986); U.S. v. Kennedy, 726 F.2d 546 (9th Cir.) (citing Blockburger v. 
lL.S.." 284 U.S. 299 (1932», cert. denied, 469 U.S. 965 (1984). 

A review of the legisl~tive history suggests a desire by Congress to punish 
each offer of sale of drug paraphernalia and each use of the mails or other 
interstate conveyance. See generally, 132 Congo Rec. S 13779 (Sept. 26, 1986) 

3For drug paraphernalia offenses occurring before the effective date of the 1990 
Amendments, arguably 21 U.S.C. §§ 846, 854, and 853 could not be used for forfeiture 
purposes since 21 U.S.C. § 863 was not made a part of the Controlled Substances Act until the 
1990 Amendments. ' 
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and 132 Congo Rec. S 13463 (Sept. 23, 1986) (emphasizing the prohibition on 
~ of drug paraphernalia). This interpretation was upheld in U.S. V. Dyer, 
750 F. Supp. 1278, 1298 (E.D. Va. 1990). 

To avoid the problem of multiplicity, each shipment should be viewed as a 
separate offer and acceptance. Emphasis should be placed on the different dates 
of shipments and the differences between the individual items shipped and the 
price of each item. 

D. Specific Intent 

Since a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 863 does not require specific intent, !L.S... 
v. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990), an indictment charging a violation 
of 21 U.S.C. § 863 should not include the word "willfully. II This is consistent 
with Dyer's holding that the issue of intent should be measured by an objective 
rather than a subjective standard. But see, U.S. V. Main Street Distribution. 
Inc., 700 F. Supp. 655, 666 (E.D.N.Y. 1988),(government must prove that 
defendant "either designed the items listed in the indictment for use with 
controlled substances or intended them to be for drug use. "). 

Also, since a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 863 is arguably not a specific intent 
crime, the defendant is not entitled to a jury instruction on the advice-of-counsel 
defense because that defense is available only where the crime charged involves 
willful or specific intent. U.S. v. Powell, 513 F.2d 1249, 1251 (8th Cir.), ~ 
denied, 423 U.S. 853 (1975); U.S. V. Wood, 446 F.2d 505 (9th Cir. 1971); 
Devitt & Blackmar, Federal Jury Practice & Instructions § 14.12 (2d ed. 1970). 

n. Anticipated Defenses 

A. Advice-of-Counsel 

Defendants may try to invoke the advice-of-counsel defense at trial. The 
general rule is that II advice-of-counsel is no excuse for violation of the law." 
Miller V. United States, 277 F. 721, 726 (4th Cir. 1921). And, when the defense 
is available, a defendant may rely on it only if he or she can establish the 
elements of the defense. The defendant must show that he or she (1) honestly 
and in good faith sought the advice of a lawyer as to what he or she may lawfully 
do; (2) fully and honestly laid all the facts before his or her lawyer; and (3) in 
good faith honestly followed such advice, relying upon it and believing it to be 
correct. WiUiamson V. U.S., 207 U.S. 425, 453 (i908). See aiso U.S. v. 
Miller, 658 F.2d 235, 237 (4th Cir. 1981); U.S. V. Painter, 314 F.2d 939, 943 
(4th Cir.), cert. denied, 374 U.S. 831 (1963). Even then, the defense "does not 
automatically insulate [the] defendant from liability." U.S. v. Traitz, 871 F.2d 
368, 382 n.9 (3rd Cir.), cert. denied, 110 S.Ct. 78 (1989); see also Linden V. 

!L.S..., 254 F.2d 560, 568 (4th Cir. 1958). It simply becomes "a matter to be 
considered by the jury in determining [the Defendant's] guilt." Traitz, 871 F.2d 
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at 382 n.9. 

The advice-of-counsel defense is available only when specific intent -- that 
is, knowledge of the law or a legal duty4 -- is an element of the offense. ~ 
U.S. y. Lord, 710 F. Supp. 615, 617 (E.D. Va 1989) (since statute did not 
require p'roof of specific intent, defendant was not entitled to instruction on 
defense).5 While "reliance on an opinion of counsel may constitute a defense, 
when the crime requires specific intent, it cannot be employed if only knowledge 
of the facts is required." U.S. v. Hill, 298 F. Supp. 1221 (D. Conn. 1969). As 
the courts have recognized, the advice-of-counsel defense is appropriate only 
where a substantial legal problem is present, and the defendant requires legal 
advice in resolving that problem. ~ U,S. y. Poludniak, 657 F.2d 948, 959 n.9 
(8th Cir. 1981), ~rt. denied, 455 U.S. 940 (1982) (quoting Devitt & Blackmar, 
Federal Jury Practice and Instructions § 14.12 (3d ed. 1977» (dicta); Powell, 513 
F.2d at 1251 (advice-of-counsel instruction "is appropriate only in a limited class 
of cases, in which willful action is an essential element, and legai problems are 
present") (quotation omitted); U.S. v. Pollmann, 364 F. Supp. 995, 1003 (D. 
Mont. 1973) (in evaluating defense, court considers presence of "substantial legal 
question"). ~ ~ H. Brill, Cyclopedia of Criminal Law § 179, at 328 (1922) 

4 "A specific iQtent crime is one in which the defeildant must not only intend the act 
charged, but also intend to violate the law." U,S, v. Birkenstock, 823 F.2d 1026, 1028 (7th 
Cir. 1987). See also U,S. V. Pomponio, 429 U.S. 10, 12 (1976); U.S. v. Ster]ey, 764 ~.2d 
530,532 (8th Cir.), cert. den~, 474 U.S. 1013 (1985); V.S. v. Jerde. 841 F.2d 818, 821 (8th 
Cir. 1988); U,S. v, Udofot, 711 F.2d 831, 835-36 (8th Cir.), ~rt. denied, 464 U.S. 896 (1983); 
E. Devitt and C. Blackmar, Federal Jury Practice and Instructions § 14.03 (3d edt 1977)(to 
"establish specific intent the government must prove that the defendant knowingly did an act 
which the law forbids".purposely intended to violate the law"); 1 L. Sand, J. Siffert, W. 
Loughlin & S. Reiss, Modern Federal Jug Instructions, Instruction 3A-3 (1989)('''willfully' 
means to act knowingly and purposely, wi an intent to do something the law forbids~ that is 
to say with the bad purpose to disobey or to disregard the law"); lll. (comment)("specific intent 
is interp,reted to mean an intentional violation of a known duty. "). , 

The phrase "specific intent" has received a number of interpretatioli.S. Liparota v. U,S., 
471 U.S. 419, 433 n.16 (1985); U.S. v, Bailey, 444 U.S. 394, 403-404 (1980). For example, 
it could denote "purpose or an intent to do [a] thing at a particular time and place" without,any 
particular knowledge of the law. hi, at 403 (quotation omitted). In the context of the advice of 
counsel defense, however, the specific intent incorporates a knowing violation (lfthe law or legal 
duty. ~ U.S. v. Powell, 513 F.2d 1249, 1251 (8th Cir.), ~. ~, 423 U.S. 853 (1975) 
(in context of defense, court addresses "[s]pecific intent or knowledge of the defendant that he 
is violating the law"); E. Devitt and C. Blackmar, Federal Jury Practice and Instructions § 
14.12 ("[D]efendant is entitled to this instruction only if his proposed conduct presents 
substantial legal problems so that he requires legal advice in resolving it. "). 

5 See also V.S. v. Jackson, 818 F.2d 345,246 & n.2 (5th Cir. 1987)(dicta); U.S. v. Locke, 
542 F.2d 800, 801 (9th Cir. 1976); Powell, 513 F.2d at 1251; U,S, v. Bristol, 473 F.2d 439, 
443 (5th Cir. 1973); U,S. v. Wood, 446 F.2d 505, 507 (9th Cir. 1971); U.S. v' Gulf Oil Corp., 
408 P. Supp. 450, 463 (W.D. Pa, 1975). 
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("to be a defense in any case, the advice must have been with respect to a matter 
of law"). 

Although § 863 may necessitate proof of the defendant's knowledge of the 
underlying facts constituting the offense ~ v.Wilson, 884 F.2d 174, 178 (5th 
Cir. 1989) (quotation, citation, edits omitted», it does not require proof that the 
defendant knew that his or her actions were unlawful. The government need only 
prove defendant's knowledge that he or she made "use of the mails or other 
facihty of interstate commerce to transport drug paraphernalia" or that he or she 
"sold or offered for sale drug paraphernalia." 21 U.S.C. § 863(a)(1),(2). (See 
21 U.S.C. § 857 for cases ~harging violations before November 29, 1990). 

In U.S. v. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990), the court squarely 
addressed the advice-of-counsel defense in the drug paraphernalia context. The 
Dyer court held that: 

an advice-of-counsel defense applies only where the violation 
requires proof of specific intent, that is, proof that a 
defendant has actual knowledge that his. conduct is illegal. 
Section 857, contrary to defendants' contention, requires no 
such proof. Instead, the statute's objective scienter 
requirement permits the government to prove by objective 
evidence that an item is proscribed drug paraphernalia. 
Under § 857, the jury need not find that a defendant 
specifically knew that the item was drug paraphernalia. In 
these circumstances, advice-of-counsel that the item was not 
drug paraphernalia is no defense. 

M. at 1293-94 (emphasis added). 

Although the definition of "drug paraphernalia" in § 863(d) requires the 
government to prove that the item is "primarily intended or designed" for drug 
lJSe, that is not a question presenting the "substantial legal problem[s]" 
re.oludniak, 657 F.2d at 959 n.9) that the advice-of-counsel defense was meant to 
address. To render the advice-of-counsel defense applicable, "the advice must 
pertain to a question· of law which is outside the scope of the advis~' s 
competence." Note, Reliance on Advice-of-Counsel, 70 Yale L.J. 978, 985 
(1961). 

An attorney does not have any special skill that rises above that of the 
average person to determine whether an item constitutes drug paraphernalia. 
Defendants, however, are usually in the business of selling these items and, 
therefore, have a better expertise than their attorneys in understanding the 
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pri~ary intent and design of their own commercial products.6 The decision 
whether particular items are "primarily intended or designed" for drug use, 
therefore, does not fall within the domain of legal advice. A pretrial motion in 
limine should always include this issue. 

Should the government receive an adverse ruling on this issue, defendants, 
who carry the burden of production, should have to demonstrate that the 
predicates of the defense have been met before raising it in their opening 
statements and presenting evidence. If "an affirmative defense consists of several 
elements and testimony supporting one element is insufficient to sustain it even 
if believed, the trial court and jury need not be burdened with testimony 
supporting other elements of the defense." Bailey, 444 U.S. at 416. For this 
reason, courts have repeatedly used pretrial hearings and offers of proof to review 
the merits of a defense, and have disallowed presentation of the defense when a 
defendant failed to make some pretrial showing of all its elements. U.S. v. 
Komisaruk, 885 F.2d 490, 493 (9th Cir. 1989); U.S. v. Alicea, 837 F.2d 103, 
106-107 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 488 U.S. 832 (1988); JL.S. v. Dorrell, 758 F.2d 
427, 430 (9th Cir. 1985); U.S. v. Montgomery, 772 F.2d 733, 736-737 (11th 
Cir. 1985); U.S. v. Bifield, 702 F.2d 342, 343, 345-346 (2d Cir.), Gert. denied, 
461 U.S. 931 (1983); U.S. v. Polytarides, 584 F.2d 1350, 1352-1353 (4th Cir. 
1978). 

Without a hearing or proffer on the advice-of-counsel defense, defendants 
would be allowed to argue and present evidence on the defense, even th~ugh they 
may not be able to establish the legal underpinnings of that def~nse during trial. 
Such premature argument and evidence may greatly impair the government's right 
to a fair trial. It may put before the jury irrelevant and prejudicial evidence that 
defendants cannot, as a matter of law, properly present to the jury. ~ Bailey, 
444 U.S. at 417. 

For these reasons, with respect to each defendant who intends to invoke the 
advice-of-counsel defense, the Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) should 
request the court to hold a hearing or require a proffer to show that the 
defendants presented the drug paraphernalia charged in the indictment to their 
counsel for review. The hearing or proffer should include the time, place, and 
manner of the presentation to counsel. It should demonstrate defendant's full 
disclosure to the attorney of other items sold by the defendant, as well as the 
defendant's advertising and sales practices -- information that could "demonstrate 
defendant's criminal intent under § 863. See 21 U.S.C. § 863(e). Finally, the 
hearing or proffer should" establish that the defendant followed the advice-of-

6 See also Sinclair v. U.S., 279 U.S. 263, 29S> (1929) (mistaken view of law no defense 
even if "[i]ntentional violation is sufficient to constitute guilt"); U.S. v. Pomponio, 563 F.2d 
659, 662 (4th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 942 (1978) ("While there may be instances in 
which an accountant's interpretation of the tax laws can justifiably be relied upon by a taxpayer, 
even if erroneous ... certainly these cannot include cases where the only real question bearing on 
the correctness of the returns, as here, is one of the taxpayer's own mtent. "). 
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counsel. The advising attorney should be called as a witness even if that attorney 
is now the trial counsel. 

If a defendant can satisfy the burden of production with respect to invoking 
the defense, the AUSA should request the court to preclude the defendant from 
arg':ling that the advice-of-counsel defense is an absolute defense. The advice
of-counsel defense does not automa.tically insulate a defendant from liability. 
Linden v. U.S., 254 F.2d 560, 568 (4th Cir. 1958); Poludniak, 657 F.2d at 959; 
U.S. v. Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President, 507 F.2d 1194, 1198 
(D.C. Cir. 1974). "No man can willfully and knowingly violate the law, and 
excuse himself from the consequences thereof by pleading that he followed the 
advice-of-counsel." Williamson, 207 U.S. at 453. Where the advice-of-counsel 
defense is properly invoked, it becomes a "matter to be considered by the jury in 
determining the [defendant's] guilt." Traitz, 871 F .2d at 382 n.9 (quotation 
omitted). Any representation to the contrary would be improper. 

B. The ITC Report 

In September ,19~9, the United States· International Trade Commission (ITC) 
published a report entitled "Imp·ortation of Certain Drug Paraphernalia into the 
United States". The report describes § 857 as having In inherent weaknesses" and 
having an "ambiguous" and "nebulous" definition of drug paraphernalia. ITC 
Report at v-vi. In r¢ Grand Jury 89-2, 728 F. Supp. 1269 (B.D. Va. 1990), the 
defendants moved to have the report disclosed to the grand jury. The court 
denied the motion stating that the ITC Report "is nothing'more than a report on 
the scope of illicit drug paraphernalia imports and the Act's efficiency in this 
context. II Id. at 1274. The court went on to state that there was "no reason to 
conclude that the [r]eport would ever be admissible at trial." Id. ~~, 
Garzon v.' Rudin, No. 87-C-I046, slip Ope at 12 (E.D. Wis. Feb. 2, 
1990)(Appendix F). 

C. Federal Patents 

The defense may try to introduce evidence that the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office (PTO) issued a patent for a certain item charged as drug 
paraphernalia in the indictment. A defendant then might contend that the patent 
somehow demonstrates that the patented object is not illeg~ as drug 
paraphernalia. Such argument and evidence should be excluded under Fed. R. 
Evid. 401 and 403. 

To claim that a, patent 'demonstrates that the patented item is not drug 
paraphernalia improperly undermines the fact-finding responsibility of the jury. 
Such argument and evidence force the jury to defer to a nonadversarial 
administrative process in which a patent examiner passes on questions of 
patentability completely different from any questions presented at the criminal 
trial. Cf. U.S. v. Kail, 804 F.2d 441, 446 (8th Cir.' 1986)(" We believe that it is 
implicit in a situation in which an administrative decision is submitted as an 
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exhibit to the jury that the jury would be forced to decide legal rather than factual 
questions. "). No law requires patent examiners to monitor criminal laws, and 
any assumption that patent examiners -- who are often not lawyers -- might be 
familiar with a recent criminal statute like § 863 is unreasonable. 

,The introduction of patents may also confuse the jury because the standard 
for determining patentability is fundamentally different from that for defining 
drug paraphernalia under § 863. A patent may not issue unless, among other 
things, the invention is "useful" (35 U.S.C. § 101), that is, "capable of 
performing some beneficial function claimed for it. " (l Lipscombs Walker on 
Patents § 5~4, at 491 (3d ed. 1984)(footnote omitted) [hereinafter Walker on 
Patents]). ~ &£Q Technitrol. Inc. v. Control Data Corp., 550 F.2d 992, 997 
(4th Cir.), ~. denied, 434 U.S. 822 (1977); Tiihts. Inc. v, Acme-McCrAry 
QQ!u., 541 F,2d 1047, 1053 (4th Cir.), cert. denied sub nom. Kayser-Roth Corp. 
y, Tiihts. Inc., 429 U.S. 980 (1976). In "the event that an invention possesses 
any measure of utility, however slight, it is considered useful." Walker on 
Patents § 5:5, at 495.7 And, in determining the usefulness of an invention 
claimed in a patent application, PTO usually 'applies a "rule that an invention is 
presumed operable as disclosed." 1 D. Chisum, Patents § 4.04[1], at 4-25 
(1990)[hereinafter Chisum, Patents]. In Iighfofthis'minimal requirement oflegal 
utility, any suggestion that the issuance of a patent implies legality with respect 
to patented devices is without basis. 

An invention incapable of a legal use lacks utility. Walker on Patents §§ 
5: 12, 5: 13.8 But the degree of legal use to satisfy the requirement of patentable 
utility is minimal: an invention satisfies the "usefulness" test if it has any 
disclosed legitimate use or application, even though the primary and most 
efficient use of the invention is improper or illegal. ~ Walker on Patents § 
5~12, at 535-536; In re Anthon~, 414 F.2d 1383, 1395 n.12 (C.C.P;A. 1969); 
Fuller y. Ber~er, 120 F. 274, 75-276 (7th Cir. 1903), ~. denied, 193 U.S. 

'In 'reviewing gambling machines and fraud devices, courts have said that utility would be 
lacking if an invention was "frivolous or injurious to the well~being, good policy, or sound 
morals of society." ~ Chisum, Patents § 4.03, at 4-17. Many courts rejecting patents or 
applications on those grounds did so in the 19th century and first part of this century. ~ 
Chisum, fatents § 4.03. In light of more recent opinions, however, one noted authority wrote 
that "it seems clear that the Patent Office will no longer be concerned with deciding what 
inventions might or might not be injurious to one's morals or health." Walker on Patents § 
5:13, at 539; see also Ex parte Drulard, 223 U.S.P.Q. 364, 366 (Bd. App. 1983); Ex parte 
Murphy, 200 U.S.P.Q. 801, 802-803 (Bd. App. 1977). Indeed, we cannot find a federal 
decision published within the last 30 years in which a court upheld a patent rejection on those 
grounds. ' 

a A design patent -- as opposed to a utility patent discussed above -- may be granted for a 
"new, original and ornamental design." 35 U.S.C. § 171; ~ W,Q Walker on Patents § 16:1. 
The usefulness standard does not apply to design patents. In re Finch, 535 F.2d 70, 71 
(C.C.P.A. 1976). For that reason, any attempt by defendants to, rely on design patents as some 
official recognition of usefulness would be improper under Fed. R. Evid. 401 and 403. 

-- .. -. _._. __ ._ .. --_ ... -------------------------------' 
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668 (1904); Ex parte Murphy, 200 U.S.P.Q. 801, 802 (Bd. App. 1977). 

In contrast to the standards for patentability, § 863 does not define drug 
paraphernalia as items "intended or designed" for drug use in all its applications: 
An item need only be "primarily intended" or "primarily .... designed" for such 
use. Accordingly, a bong or waterpipe that has a secondary and less effective 
application for smoking tobacco but a primary and more efficient use for smoking 
marijuana would pass the test of patentability utility and qualify as drug 
paraphernalia under § 863. 

The introduction of the patent to show government approval of the invention 
would unfairly prejUdice and confuse the jury by introducing a standard of 
patentability that provides no insight on whether a patented invention would 
constitute drug paraphernalia under § 863. 

Even if a patent were somehow a statement of legality for purposes of § 863, 
any patent issued before the effective date of the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia 
Control Act certainly is not. Before January 1987, no federal criminal statute 
prohibited the shipment or offer for sale of d~g paraphernalia. Thus, the 
issuance of a patent before that date could not possibly represent some sort of 
government decision on the legality of the item under § 863. 9 

The introduction of a patent would also result in undue delay and a waste of 
time. To discredit the patent defense, for example, the government would need 
to call an expert witness to explain the administrative nature of the patent 
application process, the minimal requirements for legal utility, and the small 
number of patent rejections by PTO on grounds of illegality. The witness would 
also need to expound on the minimal, if any, review that patent examiners give 
to criminal statutes and the limited, if any, training such examiners receiVe in this 
area. 

In sum, the introduction of patents to show that certain inventions are not 
drug paraphernalia improperly robs the jury of its fact-finding duties. It would 
confuse the jury and result in an unnecessary and time-consuming presentation of 
evidence on a collateral and irrelevant point. 

m. Experts 

Section 863(e)(8) provides that one of the determining factors that may be 
considered in deciding whether an item is drug paraphernalia is "expert testimony 
concerning its use." The best expert on drug paraphernalia will probably be a 
state or local police officer who has had extensive experience at the consumer 

no does not review 'issued patents for illegality after enactment of subsequent criminal 
statutes. 
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level of the narcotics chain. He or she is' more likely to be qualified to testify 
concerning the use of the items in question for the ingestion of controlled 
substances as opposed to federal agents who may have less experience with the 
paraphernalia of drug users. ' ' 

Although at least one court 'has restricted the area of inquiry to the use of 
drug paraphernalia in this country, ~ U.S. y. 57.261 Items of Dru& 
Paraphernalia, 705 F. Supp. 1256 (M.D. Tenn. 1988) ~, 869 F.2d 955 (6th 
Cir), cert. denied, 110 S. Ct. 324 (1989), it is not clear whether the inquiJ}' as 
to usage is to be restricted to a national or to a local point of view. Sections 
863(e)(5) and (7) refer to legitimate uses in the community, while § 863(e)(3) 
directs the inquiry toward "national and local advertising concerning its use." 
The safe practice might be to use an expert in· the usage of narcotics and 
paraphernalia who has a national point of view, as well as a local law 
enforcement expert. 

IV. Sentencing Considerations 

The base offense level for a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 863 is 12 under § 
2D 1. 7 of the Sentencing Guidelines. Since the targeted persons are often engaged 
in manufacturing andlor sales and usually employ numerous people, they may be 
subject to a four-level adjustment increase pursuant to § 3B1.1. 

By contrast, under section 2S 1.1, individuals convicted of money laundering 
under 18 U.S.C. § 1956(a)(I)(A) or (a) (2) (A) , have a base offense level of 
twenty-three, and if the value of the funds laundered is over one hundred 
thousand dollars, the base offense level increases according to the value of the 
funds involved. 

Likewise, under section 2S1.2, a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1957 has a base 
offense level of 17, with an increase of two levels if the defendant knew the 
funds were proceeds of a specified unlawful activity, such as 21 U.S.C. § 863. 
The guideline for 18 U.S.C.§ 1957 also carries proportional increases if the value 
of the funds involved exceeds one hundred thousand dollars. 

No guideline has been promulgated for a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 854. 
Under section 2X5.1, reference must be made to the guideline for the most 
analogous offense, or if no such analogous offense exists, the defendant is to be 
sentenced pursuant to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 3553(b). 

Because of the large differences in sentencing exposure for violations of 21 
U.S.C. § 863 and the money laundering statutes, serious consideration should be 
given to charging violations of the money laundering statutes in Title 18, in 
addition to the main drug paraphernalia counts if warranted. 



Chapter Five 

SEIZURE AND FORFEITURE 

I. Search Warrants 

Section 863(c) provides that "any drug paraphernalia involved in any violation 
of subsection (a) of this section shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture upon the 
conviction of a person for such violation." Under this statute, seizure prior to 
conviction can be achieved by obtaining a search warrant pursuant to Rule 41 of 
the Fed. R. Crim, P. if criminal prosecution is anticipated. Rule 41(b) provides: 

A warrant may be issued under this rule to search for and 
seize any (1) property that constitutes evidence of the 
commission of a criminal offense; or (2) contraband, the 
fruits of crime, or other things otherwise criminally 
possessed; or (3) property designed or intended for use or 
which is or has been used as the means of committing a 
criminal offense; or (4) person for whose arrest there is 
probable cause) or who is un1awfully restrained. 

However, civil seizure under 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(lO) is not precluded even if 
there is a concurrent criminal prosecution. The property' may also be civilly 
seized under 19 U.S.C. 1595a(c), if the items are imported contrary to law, ~. 
are in violation of § 863. 19 U.S.C. § 1595a(c) provides: "Any merchandise that 
is introduced or attempted to be introduced into the United States contraiy to law 
(other than in violation of § 1592 of this title) may be seized and forfeited." It 
is important to note that this is a civil action separate and distinct from the 
retention of goods for evidence or for criminal forfeiture. Both civil and criminal 
forfeitures are discussed more fully in subsection B, infra. 

A. The Affidavit 

In the affidavit for a search warrant, the opinion of law enforcement officers 
with expertise in the field of drug paraphernalia concerning which items are drug 
paraphernalia can be an important factor in establishing probable cause. U.S. v. 
Main Street Distribution. Inc., 700 F. Supp. 655, 659 (E.D. N.Y 1988). ~ 
v. Glass Menagerie. Inc., 721 F. Supp. 54 (S.D. N.Y. 1989). 

The A USA should consult the agents who will execute the search warrant and 
set out guidelines to be followed by the agents in determining what items they 
will seize as paraphernalia and what items will be left behind. Care should be 
taken to document how each item in the store or warehouse is displayed. The 
agents should be warned against indicating to the business or property owrier that 
items not seized are not drug paraphernalia, and thus put the government's 
"stamp of approval" on the sale of the non-confiscated items. 

37 
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Affidavits for search warrants of businesses engaged in the sale and 
distribution of drug paraphernalia will not likely be subject to attacks for staleness 
because of the ongoing nature of the business. Inventory and business records 
are items that are much more likely to remain on the premises in order to provide 
a ready supply to customers. Since these records, like inventory, are maintained 
on a continuing basis, probable cause would still exist to believe that the items, 
which are the object of the search warrant, could still be found on the premises 
even though there may be a lengthy time lapse between the information in the 
affidavit and the search. V.S. v, Glass Menagerie. Inc., 721 F. Supp. at 58-59 
(one-half month delay upheld); U.S. v. Main Street, 700 F. Supp. at 657-659 
(information in warrant between one and eight months old). 

The following should be included in the affidavit for a search warrant for 
drug paraphernalia: . 

1. The affiant should set out in detail his or her experience 
with the general use ~of narcotics paraphernalia. Refere 
nce should be made to the number of arrests he or she 
has conducted for narcotics violations where drugs were 
found with drug paraphernalia, or other experiences with 
drug paraphernalia. The affiant should describe .the ext 
ent of his or her experiences with people ingesting drugs 
while using narcotics paraphernalia in his or her presen 
ceo Agent should refer to any discussions he/she has had 
with narcotics users about how they ingest, package, 
conceal or enhance their drugs with narcotics 
paraphernalia. 

2. The affiant should detail conversations with legitimate 
tobacconists and any trade journals (High Times, etc.) 
consulted, . 

3. A description of the site to be searched (both interior and 
exterior), 

4, -A list of the paraphernalia items purchased by undercover 
agents--a good cross section if possible, In the warrant 
itself, do not limit search or seizure to only those items 
purchased by undercover agents. Other items of drug 
paraphernalia may also be seized, Generic terms that do 
not track the language. of the statute are to be avoided. 
But see U,S, y. Hinds, 856 F.2d 438 (Ist Cir. 1988) 
(finding the term "cocaine paraphernalia" in a search 
warrant was sufficient to allow seizure of cutting agents, 
scales, strainer, metal discharge and pulverizer and plastic 

. bags with cocaine residue), Photographs should also be 
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attach~ where they exist. See Appendix J for sample 
warrant. 

5. Laboratory analysis of any illegal drugs purchased in 
connection with the drug paraphernalia. 

6. Any efforts made to refute disclaimers. 

7. An explanation of why items are drug paraphernalia and 
are not items with a legitimate use. A description· of the 
design of the items, as well as the implications of the 
design features and the context in which they were 
marketed, should be included. 

- . 
8. Statements by experts or transcripts of incriminating 

conversations between investigators and the targets. 

9. Business records should be included as items to be seized. 
These records are of value not only in establishing who 
is responsible for keeping' the store's stock, but also in 
showing what percentage of legitimate versus illegitimate 
business the store conducts. Sales receipts ar~ also help 
ful in this regard. 

National Institute of Justice, State and Local Experience with Drug Paraphernalia 
Laws, by Kerry Murphy Healey (February 1988), p. 35-36. 

Investigation and Prosecution of Drug Paraphernalia Cases, Office of the District 
Attorney, County of Ventura, California (1983), 
p.34-37. 

B. Probable Cause 

The following factors contribute to a finding of probable cause in support of 
a search warrant: 

1. Customs records showed that Freedom Imports had imp 
orted into the United States from Taiwan 200,000 4-inch 
glass tubes, described on Customs documents as "stirrer 
s." U.S. v. Main Street Distribution. Inc., 700 F. Supp. 
655, 659-660 (B.D.N.Y. 1988). 

2. Four-inch glass tubes are the basic element of pipes used 
to smoke the cocaine derivative "crac~." M. 

3. Only heat sink screens .need be inserted in the glass pipes 
Tor street use. M.· . 
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4. Customs records further indicated that six months later, 
Freedom Imports had imported another. 500,000 4-inch 
glass tubes, which tubes were seized as possible drug 
paraphernalia. hi. 

5. Customs agent successfuJIy obtained over the telephone 
from Freedom Imports price quotations for "stems," the 
common expression for glass crack pipes, and the screens 
to be used in them. hi. 

6. Agent was later told in person that three references were 
necessary before he could purchase any stems or screens. 
hi. 

7 . Letter from defendant to Freedom Imports confirmed 
Main Street Distributors' purchase of an unspecified 
number of 4-inch glass tubes and its knowledge that the 
items were imported from Taiwan. hi. 

S. Customs records show that Main Street Distributors had 
imported into the U. S. .1 millimeter ,gauge stainless steel 
mesh screens from Japan. hi. 

9. Customs records show that Main Street imported from 
Taiwan 500,000 3/4-inch by 2-inch polyethylene bags. 
Id. 

10. One month later 15,000,000 more bags were imported. 
hi. . 

11. In the agent's experience, bags were used to store small 
quantities of heroin. Id. 

12. According to drug enforcement experts, such tubes are 
the principal component of "crack" pipes. Id. 

13. Innocent explanations consistent with facts alleged do not 
negate probable cause. J4. at 660 . 

14. The court could consider unorthodox business dealings. 
M.~~O. . 

15. There was a limited legitimate use for an item. hi. 

16. Items were routinely used in drug trade. Id. 
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17. Agent does not have to aver that he is an expert in drug 
paraphernalia. U.S. v. Glass Menagerie. Inc., 721 F. 
Supp. 54, 58 (S.D. N.Y. 1989) (Experience supported 
inference 'of expertise). . 

18. Invoice numbers matched pictures in catalogue. Id at 59. 

19. Particularity--warrant directed agents to seize specific 
described items. Id. at 60 

20. Where the seizure went beyond the terms of the warrant, 
factual dispute does not void the warrant or seizure. Id.. 

21. Affiant had significant training and experience in drug
related enforcement and investigation. Jones v. Town of 
Seaford, 661 F. Supp. 864, 871 (0. Del. 1987). 

22. A prior search revealed drug paraphernalia at the location 
to be searched. Id. 

23. Items of drug paraphernalia were viewed "only a few 
days" before the warrant was executed. Id. 

24. That defendant was not a distributor or dealer of tobacco 
products was probative of the officers' contention that the 
items for sale in the store were, in fact, drug 
paraphern~ia. Id. 

II. Forfeiture 

A. Exclusivity of Remedy 

21 U.S.C. § 863(c) provides that "[a]ny drug paraphernalia involved in any 
violation of subsection (a) of this section shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture 
upon the conviction of a person for such violation." However, civil actions for 
forfeiture of drug paraphernalia have been successfully maintained under 19 
U.S.C. § 1595a(c), which provides that "[a]ny merchandise that is introduced or 
attempted to be introduced .into the United States contrary to law (other than in 
violation of § 1592 of this title) may be seized and forfeited." 

Whether 21 U.S.C. § 863(c) provides the exclusive remedy for forfeiture of 
drug paraphernalia was addressed in U.S. v. 57.261 Items of Drug Paraphernalia, 
869 F.2d 955 (6th Cir. 1989). The court held that the two statutoI):' forfeiture 
remedies were not mutually exclusive. The use of the Customs civIl forfeiture 
statute, in conjunction with forfeitures of drug paraphernalia, was specifically 
approved in Garzon v. Rudin, No. 87-C-1046, slip op. (E.D. Wis. Feb. 2, 1990) 
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(Appendix F); ~ alsQ, Ryers Creek Corp. v. MacMartin, No. Cir-89-157T, ~Iip 
op. (W.n. N.Y. Apr. 20, 1989) (Appendiix G)(Seizure by search warrant does 
not implicate criminal seizure and forfeiture of § 857(c)[863(c)]). In any event 
with the addition of21 U.S.C. 881(a)(10), Congress has clearly provided for dual 
remedies. 

B. Criminal Forfeiture 

If criminal forfeiture of drug paraphernalia is sought under 21 U.S.C. § 863, 
or if the criminal forfeiture of assets is sought pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 982 or 21 
U.S.C. § 853, forfeiture counts must comply with the requirement of Rule 7(c)(2) 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure that, "No judgment of forfeiture may 
be entered in a criminal proceeding unless the indictment or the information shall 
allege the extent of the interest or property subject to forfeiture"; arid must be 
included in the charging instrument. Furthermore, a special verdict as to any 
forfeiture count must be returned pursuant to Rule 31 (e) of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure. . .. 

" In a criminal forfeiture proceeding, the gpvernment must prove that the items 
are drug paraphernalia and that they were involved in the violation of 21 U.S.C. 
§ 863(a)(1),(2), or (3) and that the property is forfeitable under 18 U.S.C., § 982 
or 21 U.S.C. § 853. Three jurisdictions have concluded that the standard of 
proof is a preponderance of the evidence. U.S. v. Sandini, 816 F.2d 869 (3d 
Cir. 1987); U.S. v. Herrero, 893 F.2d 1512 (7th Cir. 1990); U.S. y, Hernandez
Escarsega, 886 F.2d 1560 (9th Cir. 1990); but see U.S. y. E]~ersma, 929 F .. 2d 
1538 (11th Cir. 1991)(holding that Government's burden of proof under § 853 is 
beyond a reasonable doubt). 

Since only the interests in the property of the defendant who has been tried 
and convicted have been determined as forfeited to the government, ancillary 
proceedings must be commenced to determine the interests of any third-party 
claimants .. Section 863(c) makes no reference to 21 U.S,C. § 853; howf:ver, the 
procedures set out in § 853 are the preferred vehicle for determining all claims 
to propeltysubject to forfeiture. The ancillary process to determine third-party 
interests is commenced by the publication of notice of the order of forfeiture and 
the government's intent ,to dispose of the property. Personal service and written 
notice to parties known to have alleged an interest in the property should be 
made. 21 U.S.C. § 853(n)(I), 

Any third party having an interest in the property may petition the court that 
decided the criminal case for a hearing concerning its interest in the property, If 
no third-party claim is made or the claims of any third-party claimants have been 
denied, the United States will be given title to the property by an order amending 
the court's original order of forfeiture to include the forfeiture of .all interest in 
the property to the United States. 
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C. Civil Forfeiture 

The 1990 Amendments to the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Control Act 
included the addition of drug paraphernalia to 21 U.S.C. § 881 as items that may 
be civilly forfeited. 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(10). If the items of drug paraphernalia are 
imported or exported, then a civil forfeiture action may also be commenced 
pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1595a(c) or 22 U.S.C. 401. For procedures on civil 
forfeiture, see e. ~., Forms for Civil Forfeiture. Asset Forfeiture Liti~ation 
Manual, U.S. Department of Justice, July 1989; Compilation of Selected Federal 
Asset Forfeiture Statutes, U.S. Department of Justice, April 1991. 

Since a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 863 qualifies as "specified unlawful activity" 
under 18 U.S.C. 1956, civil forfeitures under 18 U.S.C. 981 are not limited to 
"drug paraphernalia" as they are for actions brought under 21 U.S.C. '881(a)(10). 
18 U.S.C. 981 allows the forfeiture of "any property traceable to such property." 
Assuming all the elements of 18 U.S.C. § 1956 or § 1957 can be met, all the 
assets of a drug paraphernalia business can be forfeited if the purchase of those 
assets came from money "involved in" the money laundering transaction. This 
may also include property (real and personal) nqt so tainted if the property in 
some way facilitates the money laundering offense such as providing "cover" for 
illegal activity. U.S. v. All Monies ($477.048.62) in Acct. No. 90-3617-3, 754 
F. Supp. 1467 (D. Hawaii 1991); U.S. v. Rivera, 884 F.2d 544 (llth'Cir: 1989). 

D. Burden of Proof 

21 U.S.C. § 885(a)(I), applicable to all statutory exemptions in Subchapter 
I of the Controlled Substances Act, states that: '. 

It shall not be necessary for the United States to negative any , 
exemption or exception set forth in this subchapter in any 
complaint, information, indictment, or other pleading or in 
any trial, h~aring, or other proceeding under this subchapter, 
and the burden of going forward with the evidence with 
respect to any such exemption or exception shall be upon the 
person claiming its benefit. 

Since the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Control Act is now a part of the 
Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. § 863(t) qualifies as an exemption "set 
forth in this subchapter." 21 U.S.C. § 885(a)(I) is therefore applicable to actions 
brought under 21 U.S.C. § 863. 

At the trial of the civil forfeiture action, the government must prove only that 
there is probable cause to believe that the items in question are drug paraphernalia 
subject to forfeiture. The burden then shifts to the plaintiff to prove that the 
items are not subject to forfeiture. U,S. v. 57.261 Items ofDru~ Paraphernalia, 
705 F. Supp. 1256, 1263, (M.D. Tenn. 1988). , ' 
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For forfeitures made under 19 U.S.C. § 1595a, the court in Ryers Creek 
Corp. v.MacMartin, No. Civ-89-157T, slip op. (W.D.N.Y. Apr. 20, 1989) 
(Appendix G), described the burdens of proof as fol~ows: 

I find that it is most. appropriate for present purposes to 
establish a separate burden of proof for each statute, rather 
than a single burden of proof for the whole hearing, as the 
parties contend. This is the case because two separate 
conclusions must be reached by the court in this evidentiary 
hearing. First, the court must determine, pursuant to 21 
U.S.C. § 857, whether the pipes are drug paraphernalia. It 
is only upon a finding that the items are drug paraphernalia 
that the court must determine whether the pipes meet the 
evidentiary standard for forfeiture pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 
1595a. The court is aware that there is substantial overlap in 
the burdens of proof each party respectively bears with regard 
to each statute. Nevertheless, proceeding step by step makes 
for the clearest analysis. 

The United States bears the burden of proving by a 
preponderance of evidence that the pipes are drug 
paraphernalia as defined by 21 U.S.C. § 857. The 
[claimants] have the burden of proving by a preponderance 
of evidence that their pipes fall within the 'primarily intended . 
for use with tobacco products' exception to 21 U.S.C. § 
857(t). If the United States meets its burden and the 
[claimants] do not meet theirs, the court must determine 
whether civil forfeiture is appropriate pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 
§ 1595a. 

Under 19 U.S.C. § 1595a, the government must prove that there is 
probable cause to believe that the items in question are subject to 
forfeiture pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 

§ 1595a. (citing Main StreeO .... The burden then shifts to the 
claimant who must prove by a preponderance that the items 
are not subject to forfeiture. . 

Id. at 13-14 (Appendix G) .. See also, Garzon v. Rudin, No. 87-C-I046, slip op. 
at p.14 (E.D. Wis. Feb. 2, 1990)(Appendix F) (Defendant has the burden of 
proving by a preponderance of evidence that the pipes fall within the exception.). 

In the context of a suppression hearing, § 857(t) [863(t)] does not 
impermissibly shift the burden of proof. !.I..S.:-y. Main Street Distribution. Inc., 
700 F. Supp. 655, 699 (E.D. N.Y. 1988). 
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Modet 
Drug Paraphernalia 

Act 
Drafted by the 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
of the 

United States 
Department of Justice 

HOOEL Dauo PAuPREalULIA ACT 

> (Dnfted h1 the Drug Enforcement Admlnlltratloo of the U.B. Department of 
1-1 JUlt1ce, Augult 1979. With Prefatory Note and Comments) 

PDl'ATOaY Ran: 

The Uniformed Controlled Bubatancea Act, "nfted bJ' the National Conference 
of Commtl!llonera 00 Uniform Btate LaWI, hal been enacted by all but a bandful 
of states. The Uniform Act doea not control tbe manufacture, ad.,ertlsement, ute 
or uae of ao-caUed "Drug ParaphemaUa." Other ltate lawlI aimed at contro1l1nr; 
Drug ParaphernaUa are often too .,.guelJ' worded and too limited In coYerage 
to withstand conltltutlonal attAck or to be .,ef'J' effective. AI a result, the ..,all
ablllt, of Dror Paraphemalla bu reacbed epidemiC leYeII. An entire InduBt.,. 
haa de.,il!loped wbleb promotes. e.,en ,Iamorlr.ea, the Illegal U3e of drop b1 
adulte and children aUlle. Bales of Drug PanpberoaUa are reported all hlgb al 
three billion dollan a J'ear. What wa. a lmall phenomt'non at the time the Uni
form Act wall dnfted hal nGW mullhroomed Into an indnlt.,. tIO well-eotrenclled 
that It ba. It I own tnde mapstnea and allllOclatloDl. 

This lIodel Act wu drafted, at the request of ltate autborltles, to enable ates 
and local JurUdlcl10na to cope with tbe paraphernaUa problem. The Act takes 
the form 'Of IUUeltcld amenclmenu to tbe Uniform Controlled Bubataneee Act. 
Tbe tJnlform Act fa enremelJ' weU-orranlled. It contalnl a definitional aecUon, 
an otren .. and penaltiel eectioo, a clril forfeiture aectlGn, al well &8 mlacellane
OUI eectlon8 00 admlnlatnUon and eDforeement. Inltead of cresting IgePIlnte, 
Independent panpberoaUa laWl, It aeema dee1rable to control Dru, Panpher
naUa by amendlnr; editing aectlona of tbe Uniform Controlled BubllttulceB Act. 

Article I pro.,ldel a comprebenllYe definition of the term "Drur; Parapher
nalia" and Includes particular deacriptlOli1 of tbe moat common formB of para
phemaUa. ArUcle I aitlO outlines the more rele.,ant facton a court or other au
thority Mould l'OIllIlder In determining wbether an object. comel within the 
deftoltloo. . . 

Article II set. out foor criminal offenlle8 InteDded t'O prohibit the manDfacture, 
ad.,ertl.Bement, dell.,e.,. 'Or Ulle of Drug Paraphernalia. The dell.,e.,. 'Of pan
phernalla to a minor fa made a epeelal offense. Article II clearl1 deflnel wbat 
conduct II prohibited, and it apeclflea wbat criminal Itate of mind mUlt accom
paDJ' luch conduct.· 

AJmcu: I 

(DD'lftmORII, 

BlOOTIOK (fneert desllOation of definitional 1leCti0ll.) of the Controlled Bob
atances Act of this State II amended bJ' addJq the followlq after pararraph 
(Inllert dellgnatlon of last deftnltloo In aectlon) : 

"( ) Tbe term 'Drug ParaphernaUa' meanl &11 EqDlpment, IlrodDct8 and 
materlala of al17 kind whleb are used, Intended ibr 088, 'Or dlllligned tor one, In 
plantlnr, propagating, cultivating. growing, banetJtlng, manutacturlnc. com
pounding, converting. producing, processing, preparing, testing, analyzing, pack
aging, reJ.'8,ckaglng, Btorlng, containIng concealing, InJecting, Ingesting, InbaUnr 
or otherwlae introducing Into the human body a controlled substance In Tiolation 
of tbls Act (meaning the Controlled Suabtancee Act of this Btate). It Includee, 
but Is not limited to: 

(1) Kite uaed, Inwnded for UBe, or deBlped tor ole In planting, propapt
!Dr, cultlvatlng, growing 'Or hanesting of anJ' r;peeles 'Of plant which la " 
controlled substance 'Or from which a controlled eubatance can be derl.,ed: 

(2) Kite uaed, Inteuded tor Dee, 'Or designed tor Dee 10 manutactaring, 
compoondinr. converting. producing. procetl8lng, or llreparlnr contr'Olled lob-
IitanceB; . 

(8) IlIODlerlution de.,leeo need, Intended for DIIe, 'Or dMlgned for U88 10 
increallng the poteoC!J' 'Of any Bpecies 'Of plant which II a controlled IDbatance : 

(4) Teetlnc equiiDent used, Intended for use, or detdlOed for Ulle in 
IdentlfJ'lng, or In Ilnal1zlng the Itren,th, e«ectlnneM or pnrit,. of con
troned Wbetancell: 

(Ii) Beales end balaneee uled, Intended for nile, or detdcned for tI8It 10 
wel,hln, 'Or meaBurin, oontrolled aubetancee ; 

(6) Dlluents and adulterantll, wch al quinine bJ'droclllortde, mannitol, 
mannlte, de:w:troee and lactOBe. l1aed, Intended fGr aile, or tilllltrned for '0l1li In 
cuttlns C!OI1troUed .ubetaDCiJIJ : 

(1) Separation 11118 and sltten 11IIed, Intended tor nle, or deslgnecl fOl' iiICl 
In remo'fing t,,11II and !leedll from, or In Gtherw111e cleantnr or 2'efinlDI, 
marihuana: 

(8) Blenden, bowlll, ooatalnen, lpoona and mblq derleee uaed,lntended 
for UIIe, or dNlgneci fOl' Ole In compounding controlled IlUb8l:ances; 

(9) Oapanles, balloooll, eD'felopeeand other cGntalnen D8ed, Inteuded b 
DIe, 'Or dealcn1!d for UI8 In packalln« ....u qnantltlel of controlled IIIOb
ltaoces' 

(10) OontalDel'll and other obJecta uled, Intended for u.e. or de1liptld for 
1UI8 In parenterally Injectlnl ooatrolled aubetaDcel Into the buman bod,.: 

(11) BJ'IHldermic l,.rlnle8. needlel and 'Other obJecta tilled, intEnded for 
usa, 'Or deallf.\led tOll' UIe In parenterailJ' IDjectInl controlled lIublltancea Into 
the buman body : 

(12) ObJIBCt. usecJ, Intended for DIIe, or dNtgnecl for UIe In J.naoeatIDr, AD
ballng, or otberwlae Introduclnc marihuana, cocaine, buhlsb, or halhilh 011 
Into the human bodJ', IIDcll &11 : 

<a) Metal, wooden, acf'J'Uc, lIa., atone, plaltle, or ceramic IIlpg 
with or wll:boot flCn!ena, permanent 8CfteD1I, hallhtab bNdI, or punctured 
malal bow .. : 

(b) Water pipes; 
(c) OartmretlGn tubes and deyl~: 
(b) Water pipes: 
(d) Bmoklng and csrtmretlon malu; . 
(e) Ro&Cb clips: meaning objects ulled to hold bumlnc materlal,aueb 

.. a marihuana ci,arette, that hal become too aman or to lIlIon to be 
beld In the hand ; 

(I) Miniature cocaine IipODnll, and cocaine "Iala; 
<If) Chamber plpea; 
(b) Carburetor plpea; 
(l) Electric pipes; 
(J) Alr-drlven plpea; 
(k) Cbllluml; 
(I) DGnp; 
(m) Ice plpea or chllIen: 



"In determining whether an objed 18 Drug paraphernalia, a court or otJIer 
authority should conBider, In addition to all other logically relevant factOl'S, 
tbe foHowlng: ,J 

(l) Statements b, an owner or by alll'Olle In control of the object COII-
cemliJr ItII use; 

(2) Prior conviction!!, If anJ, of an owner, or of anYODe In CMltrol 01 the 
object. under any SlIIte or Federal law relatlnr to any controlled suhetance; 

(8) The pro:llmlty of the object, In time and lIPOce, to 0 direct violation of 
tbls Act; 

(4) 'The proximity of the object to l"Ontrnlled sub8tancetJ ; 
(Ii) The e:dlltence of any reeldue of l"Ontrolled subetances OD the object: 
(6) Direct or circumstantial evld.nce of tbe Intent of an owner, or of 

anyone In control of the object, to deliver It to penonll wbom be know .. or 
abould rHsonabl, know. Intf'nd to use the object to facilitate a violation 
of thla Act; tbe Innocence of an owner, or of an,one In l"Ontrol of the 0b
Ject, ~II to a dlred Ylolatlon of thla Act llllall not prevent a finding that the 
object III Intended for use, or detllped for use all Drug .. rapbernalla; 

(7) IDlltructloDII, oral or written, provided wltb the object coneemlnl 
ItII DIIt!: 

(8) DeIIerIptiYe materlala accom .. nJlq tile object wbleb aplaln or 
depict Ita dlle; 

(9) National and local adyertlalne ~Inc Ita 1188; 
(10) The manner In wblcb the object la displayed for _Ie: 
(11) Wbetber tbe owner. or anyone In control of tbe ohJect, III a le«ltlmate 

auppller of like or rf'lat.cl Itemll to tbe community, ncb all a lIeeD11ed dIII
trlhotor or dMler of tobacco prodnctll: 

(12) Dhwt or clft1ImlltanUal evlden~ of tbe raUo of _lell of the obJect(a) 
to the total _lell of tbe buloeM enterprtse; 

(121) 'Tbe uilltence and acope of legitimate UIIeII for the object In the 
commnnlty; 

(14) Expert telltlmony coneernlDc ItI! DIIe." 
> 
N AJmom II 

(Owml8111 AIm ftIUIJrDII) 

BlIC'Ttoll (dellilmation of oll'enaetl and penal He!! III'C!Hon) of the ControDed 
BubetanCN Act of tbl. Btllte III amended b, addlnr tbe followln« lifter (deal,
nation of IlIIIt lIubetanUve ofrenlle) : 

.. ..,...ow (A) (....-...now 01' DIRJG PAUPlllCllWALIA) 

It III unlawful for an, penon to UIIe, or to ~ wltb Intent to UIIe, 4nqr 
.. rapbf'maUa to plant. prnparate. cultiYate, crow, ba"eIIt, manufacture, 
compound, conYert, produce, prot'e8ll, prepare, tellt, analyse, .. ck, repack, 
IItorf'. contllln, l"ODCNl. Inject. InKl!l't, Inbale. or othprwlse Introduce Into 
the bumlln body a controlled IUMtance In ylolatlon of thl. A~ ADJ per-
80n who ylolat ... tbl • .-ctlon III mllty of a mme lind upoa conYieHOD ID&7 
be ImprlBOned for not more than ( ), fined not more than ( ), or botb. .. 

"IIIIICTIOII (., (.AlfUrAOI'UD oa Da.IftIIT 01' DWG p.lU.PJDIlfALIA) 

It III unlawful for anJ per80D to dellY@r, JIOIIIIf'IIII wltb Intent to deUyer, 
or mllnuflll'ture wltb Intf'nt to deliver, drul parapbernallll, llnowlnlr, or 
under clrrumlltanCell wbpre OIIe relUlOllably monld IInow, that It wiD be 
ulled to plant, PJ'Oll8pte, cultivate, crow, ba"est, manufacture, compoond, 
convert, prodore, Procellll, prf'pare, tellt, analyze, pack. repaell, 1It0re, cou
tllln, conceal, InJet't, In(est, Inbale, or otherwise Introduce Into the human 
body II controlled Bublltance In violation of tblll AcL Any perllOn wbo Ylolates 
this IleCtlon III rullty of a ('rtme lind upon conylC'Uon may be ImprtllODed for 
not more than ( ), fined not more tba'D ( ), or botb," 

"IIIIIt"I'IOII (e) (Dl:LIVDT or DalJO PDAPBDIIALU '10 A IOWcm, 

An, Pl'rllOn lR y ... n of lire or oyer who Ylolatea 8edIOD (B) by de
IIverlnA' drulr parapbernalla to a penon under 18 yean of ate wbo Is at 

lea.t 8 18n hi. junior Ia mllt1 of a apeel8l oIl'e1UIe u4 apDII eon"fletloa DIll' be Jmprllloned for Dot more t.bu ( ), bed not more tbIUl ( ), or 
botb." 

"ncnow (II) (.&DYII:II'I'I8D 01' __ P.IUI'IIIaIWAUA, 

It. .. UDlawful for an1 penon to place In U1 aewapaper, mquine, baD4-
bill, or otber publlclltion IIny IIdvertiAement, kno"lnl, 01' Ulader clrcum
IltaOces wbere one re8l1Ooabl, IIhould know, tbat the pUrpDle of the a4-
vertlsement, In wbole or In part, III to promote tbe ule of objeetll deslrned 
or Intended for use u druc paraphemaUa. An1 person wbo ylolates tbIa 
IleCtlon I. KUlIty of a crime and upon conviction ma, be imprllloned for not 
more than ( ). ftned not more tho ( ). or both." 

AJrrlcLIC III 

(CIVIL rouzrrUU) 

SI:CTIOW (Insert dellignatlon of civil forfeiture aeetlOII) of the Controlled 8ub
lltancel! Act of tblll State Is amended to provide for the clYilsellure and forfeIture 
of drur parapbemalla by addlnl tbe followlnl after .. ramph (Inllert delligna
UOII of lut catecory of forfeitable property) : 

.. ( ) IIll druc parapbemlllla all defined by 8ectIon ( ) of tbill Ad." 

Almcu: IV 

(U'fUAJIILITr) 

If any proYialon of tblll Act or the appllcatiOli thereof to an1 pel'llOll or circum
mnce III beld InYalld, tbe InYaUdity dOell not all'ect other protliliooll or appUca
tlon. of tbe Act wblcb can be etven effect without the InYalld proyllllOD or appli
cation, and to tblll end the pl'Oyllllonll of tbla Aet are lIfIYerable. 

OO.III!RT (AftlC1L8 J) 

Droe .. raphemalla lawa are muat often attaclled beeaUlle tbe7 are too YqIIely 
worded. Tbe, lleldom ezplaln nut If) meant b, the term parapbemalla. They 
do not Indicate wbetber It III the UBe, or the JI08l1et111lon, or thE! ale of parapber
naUa tbat III problblted. Moreovel'. t~:,.,~ are wmally IIl1ent 011 the criminal lltate 
of mind tbat mullt accompany the problblted conduct. Thill depriVe!! an IndlYidual 
of fair warnlne a. to wbat tbe law forbid •. It all!!) yetlt. too mucb dlllCreUou In 
anthorttletl to determine what propert1 and what actiyltlell are controlled. 

Dejlltflfora 01 drtlll IHInI,IerIICllfG 

Article I of tbe Model Act, In contrallt, deflnell "drnc parapbernalla" a. equip. 
ment, productll, and materlalll WIed, Intended for UIIIe, or delligned for DIIe, eBBeD
Uany, to produce, .. ckage, store, test or UIM! Illicit drup. Tbe WOrdll "equipment, 
prodoct. and materlaill" sbould be Interpreted accordlnc to their Ordinary or 
dictionary meanlnp. They can apply to many formll of mOYable, tanclble prop. 
erty. Real propert1, conyeyanceB, monlell, documentll and Intanclble property 
are. on the other band, not meant to be Included within tbl!llfJ termL 

Altbou(b tblll definition msy appear too general In ItII wordln" or too broad 
In ItII acope, tbere lire 80 man1 formll of drol parapbemalla tbat an, attempt to 
define the term In more llpeelflc langullge would marantee IOIIjor loopholes In 
tbe Act'll coverace. Tbe courtll baYe rePelltedly recornlled that there are practical 
IImltatlonll In draftlol leglsilltlon. Wbere tbe BUbJect matter of a IItatute doee 
not lend IlBelf to ezact deilCrlptlon, tbe use of ceneral Illnguare dOe!! not make 
the IItatute unconstitutionally yame. Unfted 8tote. v. Petrillo, 832 U.S. 1, 61 B.Ct. 
1MB (1947). And see Ullited Stote. v. BrOil, 284 U.S. 167, 1i2 S.Ct. 6Ii (1931). 

To Insure tbat Innocently poaselllM!d objects lire not c1all8lfted all drog parapber
nalla, Article I mllkes tbe knowledge or crlmlnlll Intent of tbe person In cootrol 
of an object a key element of tbe deftnltlon. Needleu to I18Y, Inanimate objectl! 
are neltber "rood" nor "bad," neltber "lawful" nor "unlawful." Inllnlmllte obJectll 
do not commit crtmes. But, wben an object I. controlled by people wbo use It 
Illegally, or wbo Intend to Ulle It lIIeplly, or wbo detllrn or adapt It for lIIepl 
DIIe, the objed can be IUbJect to control and the people IUbjeet.ed to proeeeatiOD. 



Article I requires, therefore, tbat an object be uBed, Intended for use, or deslped 
for use In connection with illicit drugs before It can be controlled as drug 

parapbernalla. Hln«in, the definition of druC peraphernaUa pn a speclftc Intent to violate, or 
to fecUltale a YlolaUon of, the dru, laWIL alao provides "fair warnln," to persone 
In po&Be8IIlon of property potentially subject to this Act. A statutI! Is not uncon
lIt1tuUonany vagup, It It embodleo a IfIM!clftc Intent to Ylolate tbe law. 80vce MotoY 
U"u, Inc. Y. United SIote', 342 U.B. 887, 72 S.Ct. 829 (l9~2) ; Screw. v. Urilted 
stote., 826 U.S. 91, 66 S.Ct.l00l (194~). 

Consider tbe application of Article I to a spoon, a bypodermlc syringe, and a 
length of surltlcal tublntr. Each object bas legItimate uses In the community. None 
Is specifically designed tor Illegal uee. Tbus, wh~n these objects sre manufactured, 
delivered and poII8eIItM!d In lawful commerce, tbey are not considered parapber
nalla. But, It tb('fM! 88me objects are a88embled and ueed by an addict to Illegally 
melt heroin and Inject It Into bls body, they become drug paraphernalia. As such 
they become torfeltable under Article III, and tbe addict becomes subject to 
ptoeecntlon under Section A of Article II. 

Actual use ot an object to produce, package, store, test or use illicit drup need 
not always be MOwn . .An object III considered to be drug parapbernalla w~enever 
tbe person In control Intends It for use wltb illicit drugs. This Intent may be a 
cenertllzed one,. not necet!8llrlly plnpolntlng a specific time and place ot future 
use. See Palmer Y. Slole, 14 Md.App. 1~, 286 A.2d ~72 (1972). It can be proved 
directly sucb al my admlMlons of tbe peraoD In control, or Indirectly tbrougb 
circumstantial evidence. It should be noted tbat tbe person In Immediate control 
of an object need not Intend to uee It personally in connection wltb drnp. It Is 
enougb If he holds the obJed with the Intent to make It available to persons wbom 
be knows 11'111 \JIll! It llIegallr. See UrIl'cd States v. !,!65 One-Gallon Parofflnefl 
Ti" Co,,,, 260 F.2d 1~ (6th Clr.l908). 

Objl'Cta wboee IIOle, or at leRst dominant pUrpolll! Is to produce, paclul&e, store, 
test or Ulle IlIIck dru«s are considered to be "designed" for such use. A rebuttable 
prt'tJumption exillts that these objects are Intended tor use for the purpolle for 

> wblch they are deBlgned. See I.ra.el v. UftUcd State., 63 F.2d 84~ (3rd Clr.19S3). 
W M lIucb. tbey are IJreSumed to be drug parapbernalla. Isomerization devices de

Ilgned tor UBe In Increasing the THC content of marihuana provide a good 
example. 
common form. of cJrtI" parapAerllol'G 

Article I Includes a detail I'd deacripHon of common forms of property that can 
taU within tbe rl;;ftnltlon of drug parapbernalla If used, Intended for use, or de
signed tor use to violate the drug laws. ThiJI list Is not Intended to be IncluBlve. 
Several of these descrlptloll8, ouch as "chUlums" and "bongs," may eeem torelgn 
to the lay resder. Nevertbele88, these terms are part of tbe jargon ot the drug 
culture and are understood by both users and merchants of drug paraphernalia. 
They are not unconstitutionally varue. See HJldgrade PvotJllion Co. v. Sherman, 
200 U.B. 491, ill S.Ct. 141 (192fi). 
Re~'" fad or, ,,, cJotftf"."" JIClra,r.~UG 

In addition to deftnlnC drug parapbernalla and describing tbe common forms, 
.Article I eeta out IIOme of the more relevant factors to consider In determining 
wbetber an obJ<ect III paraphernalia. The IIstlng of theso factors In the Mode! Act 
1111 not intend~ to be pft@1llptOIr1; 11 court or other authority Iii not obligated to 
bear evidence on, or to COIliIlder, eyery Usted factory. Bather, the factors bave 
been Included to fUlde law enforcement omcers, Judges, and juries in their deter
mination of wbat 1Il coutrolled. Pro'lldln~ guidance on the practical application 
of tbe Act mlnlmlsee the rillll!: of arbitrary and dJlICrlmlnatory enforcement, lIome
UmC!G JlII5()C.\ated wltb eyen the mOil!: carefully drafted statutea. Bee Infer,'als 
ClrcuU, Inc. T. CUll of DaUG., S90 U.S. 676, 88 B.Ct.1298 (1008). 

Conversely, the listing ot ~se factors III not meant to be Inclusive. AnI lotI-
caUy relevant factor may be coneldered. 

OOloll(Z"T [£nlot.K n] 

Po"e.rion of dMlg partlPllenaallG 
Section A makes It a crime to: (I) poIIBetlS an object; (II) claBBlftable as dru, 

paraphernaUa; (IU) with the Intent to use tbat object, euentlall" to !>roduce, 
paclUl&e, store, teIIt or UJre HlIclt drugs In violation of tbe Controlled Substancea 

Act of the State. Section A does not make the mere poeae8BIon of aD object capable 
of use as drug parapbernalla a crime. Srctlon A doee not make tbe mere Intent 
to violate the drug laws Il crime. It Is tbe poeBetlllion of druC parapbemaUa accom
panied bI" an Intent to Ulle It to Ylolate the drnc lawl that Section A forbids. 100-
cent citizens have not bing to fear from Section A. 
Jlafl .. fac, .. rfJ or deUtJeF1f of drtlf1 parap1lernoUca 

Suppliers wbo furnish Coods or llervlcea knowJn« they will be uJIed to faclUmte 
a crime are not Immune from Uablllty. There are no lepl obstacles to punillbloc 
lIuppllers wbo mowlncl)' or reckle88ly aid tbelr CUBtomers to commit crimes. TblIi 
is true whether tbe objects or servlct!ll. are restricted, or peculiarly aulted for 
lllegal use, sucb aa a still, a 1rOD, morphine or atolen CooclL See Direcl Sole, OOffto 
panll v. United ll'alc., 81g U.S. 103, 68 S.Ct. 1266 (J9'"8); Bach" v. Un"'" 
Slate., 112 F.2d 63G (4tb Clr.19fO) ; flrM'v. U,"'ecJ SI,de., 68 1'.2d 2H6 (ard Clr. 
19S3} ; Wei,..,ei" v. United S'ole., 293 F. 888 (1 Cu. 1928) ; and OomtnOlltoeGlli 
v. Sto.", S56 Man 287, 249 N. E.2d 12 (989). 

It Is al80 true when tbe obJecti or serricee bave wldeapread lecttlmate _In 
tbe communltl, lueb as sucar, rye, yeut, ~peJulce, rubbing alcobol or a t1!le
phone answerlnc service. Bee U .. iled S'a'e. v. /lol1JaM, 800 1'.2d 782 Hth :elr. 
1962: CAapmo.. Y. U,,"ed SIo'e., 271 l'.2d Ci4J8 (Gth Cu. 19G9); UftltecJ Off1G" 
WAelGta Slore. Corp. Y. United S'G'e., 28 1'.2d 666 (9th Clr. 1928) ; U,"'ed S'olU 
v. B .. rnetl, 53 F.2d 219 (W.D. Mo. 1981) ; and People v. Lo .. rlG, 2Gl cal. App. 2d 
4n (1967). 

The reaBOnablent!llll of thla rule II clearl7 expNUeIJ In Bacbn y. U,"'fUI S,atee: 
"To _, that tbe eala of Iooda Is a Dormall1 lawful traDBllction Is beside the 

point. The seller may not Ignore the purpose for wblch the purchalle II mada If 
be Is advllted of that purpoae, or 'WaBh hiJI hands of the aid that be b .. trlYen the 
perpetrator of a felony by the plea tbat be has merely made a !l8le of mercbandlae. 
One who sells a IrOn to another Imowlnc that he Is buylq It to commit a murder, 
would hardly t!!JCape conviction as an accellOl'J' to the murder bl ahowlD* that be 
received full price for tbe guo; and no dlft'erence In principle CAn be drawn 
between such a case and any other calle of a lleller who know. that thepurchuer 
Intends to UBe the ROOdo whlcb be 111 purchasing In the comml_Ion of a felony. In 
any lIuch calle, not only does the act of the aeller .... t IIi the coJDllllJlfllon of the 
felony, but bia will assents to Its commiBBion, since ha conld refuBe to trlYe the 
aMlstance by retusln, to make tbe Bale" 112 1'.2d 6M (4th Clr. (1940). • 

There are courts whlcb haYe besltated to hold ~ supplier sullt7 of couplra(!J' 
With, or aidIng and &bettlng a buyer. Bee U,,"ed S'0'e8 Y. Faloofte, 811 U.S. 200, 
61 S.Ct. 204 (1940); and Un"efl SIole" Y. PfJOfI', 100 F.2d 401 (2 Cir. 1988). A. 
careful reading of these decisloD8 makec clear that they were bued upon tOO 
court'l unwUUnpea to hold a IItJppller eqtIOlI, reaponl!llble with a buyer hued 
simply upon the supplier'. knowledge that the bU)'er InteJKIed to commit a crime. 
At common law. the punlllbment Is tbe IIIlme for the COo(!()nBplrator and the alder 
and abetter as It Is for tbe actual perpetrator. NotblDc in tbeee callM IJUgftta. 
however, that • luppller enjoYI complete ImmUnIty from punisbment, or that !I 
.tate cannot make the conduct of the suppUer a aepamte oifenae. See Note, 
FalcOfle Retrl,lIed: TAe Cnm'ISGU" 01 Bale. to Gli lIlegol lJ;s#6f"j)rl.fJ. 64 Colum-
bia Law B8v. 228 (ISM). -

Section B makes It a crime to: (I) deUver, ~ with Sntemt to deU'fer, or 
manufacture with Int«mt to dellYer an object; (U, claJlllfiable u druc parapher
naUa, (III) lmowloC. or under circumstancetl wbere one reHOnGbl7 IIbouId know, 
that It wiU be 11III!d. eaeentlaUy. to produce, pacb&e, StoN, teet or WIlt! Illicit drup 
In violation of the Controlled Snbstances Act of tbe State. T1Ie term "deUyer" has 
tha 1IUIl8 bafdc meaning attributed to It by tbe Uniform Controlled Substances 
Act: namely, the actnal, coUBtrnct1Ye, or attempted tranllfer from one person to 
another, whether or not tberl!lla an acenc;y relatlonablp. The term "manufacture-" 
appearln,ln the phrue "manufacture with Intent to deliver," Ie utIIed In a pneral 
SeDlle to exprees the entire proceu by which an object Is made read,y for lISle In 
open commerce, lilcludlnc detllplnl'. fabricating, afl8embllnc, packaatnc and label
Ing. See Deulo.,,,. v. U,."ecf Slale., 281 U.B. 889, M S.Ct. 844 (1980). 

Tbe knowlqe requirement of 8ectton B Is _Ulltled wben a auppUer: (I) baa 
actual knowledce an object "'Ill be UIIed a. druc parapbernlllla: (II) II aware of a 
hl«b proa.blUty an object will be OIled al druC parapbemalla; or (111) I. aware 
of facts and rlrcumsUlnCl!ll fmm wblch be lIbould I'f'aflODahl, ton(!lude tbeaoe II • 
bl,b proa.blllty an object will be 1IIIed .1 di-u, parapbernaU .. Bectlon B nqUrlN 
a luppUer ot poteaUal parapbenaaua to esemle • realonable amount of care. 



Be Deed Dot uodertake aD Inveetlptioo loto tbe Intentlon8 of every buyer. bllt hI
la oot tree to I,oore tbe clreulillliallCl!ll of II tranBactioll. HUl l lll1el'll or OIlJI"·'H 
capable of Ulle 118 ~rapberoaUa ma, 1I0t 'ifeUyer them ludlscrllDlulltel,. Hllll'C 
eacb elemeot of Sectloo B mUllt be pronn beyond a reullolIsble doubt. le«ltlmatt'. 
prudent auppUer8 will oot be affected b, tbllllll!CUoo. 

AdtlerUHmets' 01 dnl" pcIropflenulliO 
8ectlon D makea It a crime to: (I) advertise an object; (Ii) cla88Ulable as d~u, 

parapberoaUa; (III) know In,. or under clrcumstaoce8 where one re .. onably 
abould know. tbat tbe purpose of tbe advertisement 18 to promote tbe Bale or tbe 
object tor use. e_ntlally. to produl'C. package. 8tore. test or Ulle illicit drug8. 

Onl, printed adverllsemeota prolDotiog tbe I18le ot objects for use as parapber
naUa are problblted. Tbe non·prlnted media. locludlne radio and television. Is not 
affected. Prloted matter crltlclalo, tbe drue law8. ,lorlr,ln, tbe dru, culture. 
,Iamorlun, tbe use of dr .. p, or provldln, Information or lostructioos on Illicit 
drucs 18 oot affeded. Tbe tarcet or tbls Section Is commercial adverUslo,. 

Unlike lKM:alled "printer's 10k" atatutes. which exempt printers and publlBbera 
trom tbelr coverage. 8ection D cootalos no exemptions. It applies to anyone who 
prlots or publishes parapheroaUa advertlaementa. and to aOlooe Who caUIII.'H 
tbcae advertfaementa to be prloted or publl8bed. For tbls reason. It UlleS tbe ,eo
eral te~ "aoy persoo" aod "to place." 

Tbe knowledce requlremeot of Section D Is uUs8ed wben tbe persoo placlo, 
tbe advertlaemeot: (I) ba8 actual koowledce It la promotin, tbe .. Ie of obJect8 
for use aa drue parapbernalla; (II) III aware of a bl,b probablllt,lt Is proaiotln, 
tbe .. Ie or objects for use a8 drue parapbernalla; 01' (Ill) la awan of tacta aDd 
cll'CUlDStencea from wbleb be abould reaBOnably. cooclude there Is a bleb proM.
blUty tbe advertlaemeot Is promotln, the .. Ie of objects for use a .. dru, parapber
nalla. Wbether an advertisement promotes the .. Ie ot objects ror use aa 
parapbernaUa Is to be deterodned from Its cooteilt. I1nder Section D. one Deed Dot 
look beyond tbe race of tbe advertillemeot. 

> Section D does oot compromlae FIrst Ameodment rI,hte. The _Ie of objeet8 tor 
~ UIIII aa dru, paraphernalia Is made lIlapl b, Section B. a.nd Section D simply 

problblta advertlsemeota promotlo, tbese .. leII. Commercial solicitation ot IIIqal 
ac:tlyltlell Is not protected speerb. PfU.b.rg" Pre .. Co. v. P'U.b.rg" COtItm .... oll 
011 H._" R."A' •• 418 U.S. 378, 93 8.Ct. ~ (l9'l3); and see V'r,,''''o 8'0'e 
BOIJrd 01 PAoNrlIlCll Y. V.r,,',do CU'Zerti Con •• mer CO.IIOII. Inc .• 425 U.8. 748. 
00 8.Ct.1817 (1978). 

CO ..... Ulor ( •• nCL8 nil 

Clyll torfelture adloos are directed a,alolt prnpertJ aod are tolaU,ludepead
eot of any c:rlmloal prooeedlnp aplnst 10dividuaIL Section GOG of the Uniform 
Controlled Subatences Act provides for tbe sel.u~ aod civil torfelture of: (1) 
illicit drues; (2) equipment aod materlala WIed to olake. deliver. Import or 
export illicit drup; (3) contaloers uBed to It ore IIlIelt drup; (4) eoDYeyaDI!8II 
Involyed In trauaportln,llllclt drup; aDd (G) boob, records aod ftlNrcb eo ... 
DIed with illicit druca. 8tatea tbat baYe adopted Section GOG can aelae thNII 
ob t. without maklOl ao, eompeaaaUoo to the owoen. The .... lIt' of clYll 
fo eltore statutes, almllar to GOG, aDd their asetulol!llll In belplq deter ulme, 
ba beeo repeatedl7 recopbed b, virtually eve.,. state and federal court. 
Inc dlq tbe 8upreme Court of tbe Uolted Statea. Colero-Tole'o v. PflGrlOfl 
l'at'lt' Leoft"" Co •• 411 U.8. 001, IK 8.Ct. 2060 (1974). . 

Article III exteoll8 the civil torfelture sectloo of tbe Uniform Act to lnelade 
dru, parapheroalla. Thll allowa statee to keep aDd delltro, drue .. rapberoaUa, 
ratber than returolo, It after crlmlual proceedlilP bave ended. It alao aUon 
atatell to keep drue .. raphernaUa _11Ied durlne an 10Yl!llltiptioo. 10 C!aaea wbere 
mmlnal proceedlop are Dot Initiated. Floally. sloee tbe staodard ot proof ID a 
dYlI forfeiture actloo Is slmpl, "pro_ble callie." or "reamnable eauae," rather 
tban "proof beyond a l'flI80nable doubt." Artlele III permits atata to aeIae aDd 
forrelt druC parapb~maUa In clrcumltaneea where aD aneat mIIbt Dot seem 
Justified. For example, a.. ollcer who encouoteR a minor 10 poaaeaaIoo of a 
hypodermic: ayrlng~. or 10 poueuloo ot'a boo, (a device eapeclall, dealped for 
smokloe marlbulna). bas l't'880nable caulle to believe UM!Be obJecta are lotended 
for use to Introduce illicit drup loto tbe buman body. 8ubJecUo, drue pane 
phl!mana to eiyn torfl!'lture permlta tbe olllcer to sel~ these object&, tboueh lie 
decldell oot to arrest tbe mloor. 

CIvil rorfl·ltun! COil 01110 hI! Ull etrecUye Ik-ltorrent to eommerclal luppllera. Bee 
"'k, Whok.alf~ (!f:II.pflnll y. "''''(~flll''''(J', 80K ... .2d 167 (Clth Clr. 194J2) ; U,d,o' 
8'a'(!, v. !'l65 011,'-00"'''' Paroffiru:tl 2" .. 0 ..... 280 ... .2d lOG (CitII Clr. 19GB); 
U,d'ed 8'II'e. y. I.'" A.aor'cll F'reti,.,..., .,,,., 810 I'.Happ. 88G (liD )10. 1071) : 
U,d'ed 8'.'e. Y. 600 Hall' 01 80.'''''''''' ".,. ..... ", SnruJ 8""",., 22G F.lluW. 7011 
(WD t.. 198f) i Y'fllo Pro","", 00. v. ao."arl. 4I1'.2d _ (1IIDo., 1880) i aDd 
Uri""" SI"'e. Y. RO"ml:lIl. 8Q )'.2d 88 (ND IlL 19'.l9). 



APPENDIX B 

MAIL ORDER DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 
CONTROL ACT (1986) 



100 STAT. 3207-51 PUBLIC LAW 99-570-0CT. 27,1986 

Mail Order Drug 
Paraphernalia 
Control Act. 

21 USC SOl note. 

21 USC 8ui. 

21 USC 802. 

Subtitle O-Prohibition on the Interstate Sale and Transportation 
of Drug Paraphernalia 

SEC. 1821. SHORT TITLE. 

This subtitle may be cited as the "Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia 
Control Act". 

SEC. 1822. OFFENSE. 

(a) It is unlawful for any person-
(1) to make use of the services of the Postal Service or other 

interstate conveyance as part of a scheme to sell drug 
paraphernalia; 

(2) to offer for sale and transportation in interstate or foreign 
commerce drug paraphernalia; or 

(3) to import or export drug paraphernalia. 
(b) Anyone convicted of an offense under subsection (a) of this 

section shall be imprisoned for not more than three years and fmed 
not more than $100,000. 

(c) Any drug paraphernalia involved in any violation of subsection 
(a) of this section shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture upon the 
conviction of a person for l3uch violation. Any such paraphernalia 
shall be delivered to the Administrator of General Services, General 
Services Administration, who may order such paraphernalia de
stroyed or may authorize its use for law enforcement or educational 
purposes by Federal, State, or local authorities. 

(d) The term "drug paraphernalia" means any equipment, prod· 
uct, or material of any kind which is primarily intended or designed 
for use in manufacturing, compounding, converting, concealing, 
producing, processing, preparing, injecting, ingesting, inhaling, or 
otherwise introducing into the human body a controlled substance 
in violation of the Controlled Substances Act (title II of Public Law 
91-513). It includes items primarily intended or designed for use in 
ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise introducing marijuana, cocaine, 
hashish, hashish oil, PCP, or amphetamines into the human body, 
such as-

(1) metal, wooden, acrylic, glass, stone, plastic, or ceramic 
pipes with or without screens, permanent screens, hashish 
heads, or punctured metal bowls; 

(2) water pipes; 
(3) carburetion tubes and devices; 
(4) smoking and carburetion masks; 
(5) roach clips: meaning objects used to hold burning mate

rial, such as a marihuana cigarette, that has become too small 
or too short to be held in the hand; 

(6) miniature 8POOns with level capacities of one-tenth cubic 
centimeter or less; 

(7) chamber pipes; 
(8) carburetor pipes; 
(9) electric pipes; 
(10) air-driven pipes; 
(11) chillums; 
(12) bongs; 
(13) ice pipes or chillers; 
(14) wired cigarette papers; or 
(15) cocaine freebase kits. 

Bl 
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(e) In determining whether an item constitutes drug parapherna. 
lia, in addition to all other logically relevant factors, the following 
may be considered: 

(1) instructions, oral or written, provided with the item 
concerning its use: 

(2) descriptive materials accomp'anying the item which n· 
plain or depict its use; 

(3) national and local advertising concerning its use; 
(4) the manner in which the item is displayed for sale; 
(5) whether the owner, or anyone in control of the item, is a 

legitimate supplier of like or related items to the community, 
such as a licensed distributor or dealer of tobacco products; 

(6) direct or circumstantial evidence of the ratio of sales of the 
item(s) to the total sales of the business enterprise; 

(7) the existence and scope of legitimate uses of the item in 
the community; and 

(8) expert testimony concerning its use. 
(1) This subtitle shall not apply ta-

(1) any person authorized by local, State, or Federal law to 
manufacture, possess, or distribute such items; or 

(2) any item that, in the normal lawful course of business, is 
imported, exported, transported, or sold through the mail or by 
any other means, and primarily intended for use with tobacco 
products, including any pipe, paper, or accessory. 

SEC. 1823. EFFEctIVE DATE. 21 USC 857 note. 

This subtitle shall become effective 90 days after the date of 
enactment of this Act. 
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....... 106-690 

Sec. 6483 

International 
agreements. 

International 
agreements. 

LAWS OF !00th CONG.-2nd SESS. Nov. 18 

SEC. "85. CLARIFICATIONS RE(;ARDING DRUG PARAPHERNALIA. 

Section 1822 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 (Public Law 99-
570j 21 U.S.C. 857) is amended-

(l) in subsection (d), br, striking out "in violation of the 
Controlled Substances Act' and inserting", possession of which 
is unlawful under the Controlled Substances Act"; and 

(2) in subsection (0(2) bX striking out "primarily intended for 
use with" and insertil1g 'traditionally intended for use with". 

102 STAT. 4384 
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P.L 101-64'1 
See. %205 ' 

LAWS OF 10llt CONG.-2nd SESS. 1IiO'f, Z9 

TITLE XXIV-DRUG PARAPHERNALIA-

SEC. 1401. DRUG PARAPHERNALIA. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-The Controlled Substances Act is amended by 
adding at the end of part 0 the following: . 

104 STAT. 4858 
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.. "DRUG PARAPHERNAUA 

. "SEC. 422. (al It is unlawful for any person-
"(1) to sell or ofTer for .. Ie drug paraphemalia; 
"(2) to use the mails or any other facility of interstate com

. merce to transport drug paraphemalia; or 
"(3) to import or export drug paraphemalia.". 

(b) TRANSFER 0 .. REMAINING EXlmNG PROVISIONS RIJoATlNG TO 
DRUG PARAPHERNAUA.-Subsections (b) through (0 of HCtion 1822 of 
the Anti·Drug Abuse Act of 1986 (21 U.S.C. 857) are transferred to 
appear as subsections (1) through (0 of tile HCtion 422 added to the 
Controlled Substances Act by this HCtion. . 

(c) TECHNICAL CoRRECTIONS TO TJv.NSP'lltRED PRoVIIloNi.-The 
provisions of law transferred by subsection (b) are amended-

(1) in subsection (b), by striking "not more than $100.000" and 
. inserting "under title 18, United States Code"; and . 

(2) in subsection (f). by striking "This ,ubtitle" and inserting 
"This iec:tion". . 

(d) CoNFORMIJ!lG RIPLu..-Subtitle 0 of title I or the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act of 1986 is repealed. . 

104 STAT. 4859 
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Selected Legislative History 

The legislative history with respect to whether an objective or 
subjective standard was intended is somewhat unclear. This 
appendix summarizes the pertinent statements of the 1986 Act's 
principal sponsors and Harry Myers the principal drafter of the 
model legislation on which the federal act was based. 

Senator Wilson: In addition to nkiddie paraphernalia", many other 
forms of paraphernalia are sold through the mail order and 
catalog method. These items include "bongs," which are long 
cylindrical devices designed for inhaling marijuana deep into the 
lungs; various types of pipes (chillums), which are designed 
solely for marijuana smoking; and roach clips, which allow a 
marijuana cigarette to be smoked after it has burned close to a 
smoker's fingers. There are also numerous products for the 
cocaine user: cocaine kits, complete with straw, mirror, and 
razor blade, and kits for testing the quality of cocaine. No 
list of paraphernalia is totally inclusive because the variety of 
drug paraphernalia expands proportionately to the imagination of 
the paraphernalia manufacturer. 

131 Congo Rec. 5932 (March 20, 1985). 

Senator wilson: This legislation contains as one of its 
important points the fact that it was very closely adapted to the 
model act adopted by the Drug Enforcement Administration, a mail 
order drug paraphernalia control act, which will outlaw the sale 
and shipment of drug paraphernalia, those items which will 
enhance or aid in the use of dangerous controlled substances. 

132 Congo Rec. 513758 (Sept. 26, 1986) 

Congressman Mccollum: I am concerned about the meaning. I would 
assume court cases and States that have used this language have 
interpreted that and, of course, you as an original author have 
some idea as what you mean. But I am concerned to whom this is 
applied. 

For example, it seems very clear the word "designed," that 
would be very narrow, I don't have a real problem with 
that •••• But what isn't clear is the fact that you have got 
another word in there "primarily intended for the use." 

Do you mean to say that "intended", even though it was 
designed for multiple uses, that at the time, the seller, the 
particular seller of this drug paraphernalia sold it, that it was 
his intent in selling it that it be used for the purposes 
described? Is that the intent that the prosecutor would have to 
prove, the intent of the seller, or just what have you got in 
mind? 
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Congressman Levine: The purpose of the language in this section 
both in the model act, and in my legislation is to identify as 
clearly as possible the intent of manufacturer and the seller to 
market a particular item as drug paraphernalia, subject to the 
interpretation of a trial court. . 

McCollum: An intent on the part of whom; on the part of the 
seller? 

Levine: Well, it would depend on who is being prosecuted. If'it 
was the seller, it would be the intent on the part of the seller. 
It would be the defendant. It would be the intent on the part of 
the defendant in a particul~r trial. 

My principal concerns in this area have always been with 
regard to sellers and manufacturers, but it would be the 
application with regard to whomever the defendant would be under 
the provisions of this act. 
Hearings P.47-48. 

[But see U.S. v. Dyer's criticism th",t "Mr. Levine's conclusory 
remarks are themselves not free from ambiguity. Not directly 
addressed, for example, is whether a guilty verdict must be based 
on a jury finding that defendant subjectively intended or 
designed an ite~ for use with drugs. In any event, Mr. Levine's 
remarks are not sufficient to overcome the plain language of the 
statute, for , [s]tray comments by individual legislators, not 
otherwise supported by statutory language or committee reports, 
cannot be attributed to the full body that voted on the bill. II. 
750 F.Supp. at 1288 (citations omitted)] 

Harry Myers: I thought I would bring in, or at least display 
something that is definitely drug paraphernalia. And this is 
drug paraphernalia without regard to who is holding it, o~ what 
my intent is; this is drug paraphernalia strictly because of its 
design, the hard core drug paraphernalia that Mr. Knapp is 
alluding to. 

Mr. William J. Hughes: If you can't argue that it does not have 
any other use, why shouldn't we make th~t illegal. 

Myers: Well, you could find a contrived use for this, 
Congressman. You could fill th.is with water and put in a flower, 
or anything. But actually this is hard core drug paraphernalia. 
You don't have to refer to the merchant's intent, or the 
manufacturer's intent, or the guy-this item is designed for use 
to smoke marijuana. 

The model act is intended to go after items that are designed for 
use with drugs, like this [displaying bong]. It was also 
intended to go after items that are multipurpose items, if they 
were marketed 'or promoted for an illicit use, if they were 
intended for an illicit use by the person who was marketing them 
or selling them. And most of the confusion in understanding the 
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statue [sic] the question of whose intent we are talking about, 
and transferred intent, stems from the failure to distinguish 
between two kinds of paraphernalia. 

A single-edged razor blade is not designed for use with 
drugs, but it certainly is capable of 'doing certain things with 
cocaine. Miniaturized spoons are not designed for use to snort 
cocaine, in most instances, but they certainly can be used to 
snort cocaine. 

Those types of items that don't have inherent design 
characteristics, that say that they are intended for use with 
drugs, you call derivative drug paraphernalia, they can only be 
controlled by the lawmakers if the person who is charged with an 
offense can be shown to have intended that item for an unlawful 
use. 

It is not necessary to show that intent for someone who is 
selling something that is designed for use with drugs. You could 
place the burden on manufacturers and place a burden on merchants 
to know what it is they are selling. And if they begin to sell 
an item like this and simply shrug their shoulders and say, "I 
don't know what it is used for when a person leaves the store; I 
don't even know what it does, all I do is sell them," you could 
prohibit that as well. 

Hearings P. 66-68. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

r.l~RCO A. GARZON and 
PENNY S. GARZON, 

vs. 

Plaintiff, 

RICHARD A. RUDIN, et aI., 

Defendants • 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

DRUG PARAPHERNALIA, INCLUDING 
12 I 960 SMALL ONYX PIPES I and 
498 ONYX SLEEVES, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 88-C-139S 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
ORDBR 

On November 17, 1989 the court held a day-long ::~evidentiary .. 
hearing on the issue of whether certain onyx pipes leized by United 

States Customs are dI'Ug paraphernalia within the terms of 21 U .S.C • 

• 85'1. A finding that the pipes are drug paraphernalia would require 

that the pipes be forfeited pursuant to 19 U.S.C. I 1595a. The court 

heard testimony from six government witnesses and three claimant wit

nesses. The following are the court's findings of fact and conclusions of 

law. 
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1. PINDINGS OP PACT 

1. an July 14, ·1987 an impor1ation lhipment cona!atfDC of U:.160 

onyx: pipes. 498 onyx .lHvu and a .mall Dumber of ODJX ani• l figuriDel 

wu delivered to the Port of IIilwaube lD IUlwauk_. ".oem·'n. The 

shipment was scheduled for entry and release to Garzonyx Imports. Inc. 

The company is owned. by Marco and Penny Ganonb '~ho are residents of 

Walworth County in the Eastern District of Wisconsin. 

2. Upon arrival at the Port of Itilwaube, the on1% ltema were 

examined and .eized by United Stat. CuatCIDI a. dl"L1l pa.raph.erDalia. 

The items remain in the custody of the United States and are currently 

held in the Eastern District of Wisconsin. No._ party other than the 

Garzons has filed any claim to tbe items. The ,overnment· offered DO 

evidence on the use of the onyx sleeves or animal filUrmes as drug 

paraphernalia. Accordingly, these items will be ordered returned to the 

Garzons. 

3. The G IU'ZOI1l intended to .eU the onyx pipe. to euatamen iD 
. '.,.' 

the United States who weN lenel'll11 anpge4 m .. tan diat::r1lnztkm. The 

evidence at the hearing demonstftted that Gar~nyx'. custOmers were 
:r: :r .' 

largely engaged in retail distribution. Spedal Alents Magno and Hodess 

testified that they visite=d a Dumber of Garzonyx customers and that these 

were primarily reta1l establishments. Sudl retaD establishments a. they 

visited would include Record Head. Tobacco Road, orf The Wall and 

Starship in Milwaukee. Wisconsin. ~ 

, Garzonyx also sold pip.es to larger. distributors. iDcluding Fine Line 
Products in Milwaukee and A,dams Apple in Chicago. 
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4. Prior to the seizure of pipel OD July 14. 1187. the GanoDi 

had notice that their customers aold drul paraphe1"Jlllia. The Garzons 

received such notice. among otht'r ways, through correspondence from 

their customers, and the obvious implication of the names used by their 

customers. The Ganons clearly had Dotice from the suggestive 1WDes of 

their customers' establishments that such, establishments were "head 

shops." The GarzoDs' customer list (Exhibit 5) lists customers with 

names such as "Berkeley PiPeline," "The Pipefitter," "High On The Hill," 

"Fine lJne Products," "Choice Supply," "Gold Tokens," "The Head Shop." 

"Good Time Smoke and Gift Distributing," "High Society Distributors," 

"Forbidden Fl'Uit Distributors." "Grass Company," "Record Head," and 

"Pipe Dream Products." In the court's view, such names are more than 

suggestive of head shops rather than of legitimate pjpe and tobacco 

stores. 

The court also Dotes, to a lesser degree, certain correspondence 

between Garzonyx and its customers as evidence c.f Garzonyx's notice and 
-

guilty knowledge. For example, prior to the seizure of Garzonyx's 

wares, Pipe Dream Products sent Its vendors, including G8.rzonyx, a 

letter informing the vendors that Pipe Dream had been raided again by 

the Los Angeles Police Department (Exhibit 13). The letter stated that 

foul' truck loads of what the Los Angeles Police Department "termed 'drug 

'paraphernalia'· was seized. The Jetter also aought donations to Pipe 

Dream's legal defense fund OD the ground that they would be testing the 

California drug paraphernalia law. 

Another Jetter lives the same "bead shop" impression. The letter

head of this foreign Garzonyx customer, called The Head Shop (bltibit. 
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16), states that they are "wholesalers and retailers in paraph£:rnalia," 

among other' things. 

5. Prior to the aeizure of pipe. 'OD July I., ,1887 aDd DDDtiDu1Dg 

until the pruent, the G&I"IODJI' cuatomen haTe been enppcl m d1Itrib

utmg drug parapherDalia. As stated above. the evidence amply sho!,s 

that customers to whom Garzonyz actually, aold substantial numbers or 
onyx pipes are "head shops" primar1Jy distributing drug part,phernalia 

and exotica. The testimony of Spec:ial Agents Magno and Hodess Co far 

in illustrating the nature of the retail operations operated by Garzonyx's 

clientele. The agents testified to visiting various Milwaukee area Garzonyx 

customers .'uch as Record Head, Tobacco Road, Off The Wall and 

Starsrup. Eacl1 of these stores displayed what the agents in their train

ing and experience considered to be items uled in the ingestion of 

drugs.- This paraphernalla included alUll wooden pipes. bonl'S, 

waterpipes and coke spoons. Two other GarzorlYX cUltomers, Adams 

Apple and Fine Line Products. were raided by United States Customs 

agents including Agents Hocless and Magno ~espectfvely. Both raids 

yielded items which. according to HodelS and Magno. were'lised in ' the 
ingestion of drugs. 

• Both agents bave received training in the tndentification of drug 
paraphenWi.a. Agent Hodess also bas ten years of practical experience, 
including a tour on airport detail where Ihe confiscated lDany drug pipes. 
Agent Magno has only been with CUltoms for about a year. 
Nevertheless. the court is aatisfied that bis training, atreet experience, 
and the knowledge imparted from experienced agents give him ample basis 
to identify drug paraphernalia. . 
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The nature of the wares sold by Garzonyx customers is also shown 

by the Adams Apple catalog in evidence ('Exhibit 19). While no onyx 

pipes are shown in the catalog, it is very likely that iIlany (if Dot all) 

items advertised are drug paraphernalia. The advertising copy is also 

rughly suggestive of the illidt use of the items. a 

Furthermore, the Garzons proof does not sugp'st, lDuch Jess 

establish, that legitimate tobacco Ihops sell G81"zonyz pipes. The claim

ants produced no tobacco shop owner to testify that his Ihop lold IUch 

items, or that his tobacco-smoking custOJDel"S would purchase the onyx 

pipes. And indeed James Steinbock, the owner of Uhle's Pipe and Tobac

co Shop in Milwaukee, testified that he would not sell onyx pipes in his 

store, since his customers would not buy them. 

6. The 'court finda that the onyz pfpu at ~'uue a .. Dot desirable 

for .mold.ng toba.cco. James Steinbock of Uhle'. Pipe and Tobacco pro

duced a wholesale distribution catalog (Exhibit 7) whJch he said was 

representative of his company's merchandise. The catalog is lEnt to 

other tobacco stores. Beside selling bulk tobaCQO and cigars, the catalog 

shows a selection of tobacco pipes on Pllires 4 through 17. . MOlle of the 

pipes there bear resemblance to the Garzonyx pipes. The pipes in the 

catalog were predominately made of briar with a few meerschaum pipes 

also il1cluded. Significantly, there were 110' onyx pipes. The pipes in 

~ For example, item JB-12 is a wJoBong Bongo Water Pipe." The copy 
reads: "Chambers of pleasure for an tastes. All bongs come with one hit 
and party bowls, plus removable Item and base for quick and easy 
cleaning." Simllarly, item 603 is listed as "Hash or Grass Pipe, Medium 
Bowl with Hash/Stash Cap." The copy for item RA-33 reads "Combination 
key ring J roach clip. and carburetor pipe, convenient and handy." 
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the catalog varied in size of b..owl, length of stem and overail size. But 

no pipe in the c;atalog is depicted with a bowl as sman, a stem as ahort, 

and an overall size as diminutive as that characteristic of the Garzonyx 

pipes. 

Mr. Steinbock also testified that, In his experience as • pipe 

retailer and" long-time pipe smoker, the Garzonyx pipes have a bowl size 

which is extremely small in the spectrum of large to small pipes and would 

be inconvenient for smoking tobacco.· The Ganonyx pipe bowls have 

insufficient capacity to sustain more than • few minutes of tobacco smok

ing without refilling and relighting the pipe. Similarly, Mr. Steinbock 

testified that onyx stone is not a desirable smo'ldng material since it does 

not absorb and dissipate heat, and that leads to a hot pipe in the mouth 

of the smoker. Because a tobacco smoker will often ~old the pipe in the 

mouth for extended periods, the hot stone would be partiC!Ularly UDcom

fortable for tobacco smokers .1· 

• The court does not find that Exhibit 106 alters this conc),usion. This 
meerschaum pipe, "the bowl of which is carved in the shapf(of a man'a 
head, is roughly the aame size as the Garzonyx pipes (but e~en the bowl 
of Exltibit 106 has a larger capacity). This pipe was described by Mr. 
Steinbock as a novelty item. He said its size was probably due to the 
small size of a pa.rticular piece of meerschaum. 

• Another problem would be bolding. Garzonyx pipe In the mouth at 
all. Unlike conventional pipes the onyx pipes do Dot have a "bit" to 
facilitate holding the pipe in the mouth. Rather, the onyx pipes have a 
larger b'lllky diameter at the stem end which would hinder the pipe from 
being held in the teeth without hands. Moreover, the weight of the stone 
would make such • pipe uncomfortable even if holding In the mouth was 
possible. " 

Exhibit 104, introduced by the defense, does Dothinr to alter this 
conclusion. Exhibit 104 is an onyx pipe. but formed in the traditional 
"billiard" shape. First, Exhibit 104 does !lot share the size and shape 

(Footnote Continued) 
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Mr. Steinbock's testimony was corroborated by the testimony of 

Ralph Co~te of United States Customs. Mr. Conte has been emplo~red for . 
the past 18 years as a National Import Specialist charged with mELintajnjng 

uniformity in ,Customs' rulings on tobacco products importations. Mr. 

Conte reiterated Mr. Steinbock's conclusion that the Garzonyx pipes were 

impractical for use with tobacco, primarily. because of the sall bowl. 

Additionally, Mr. Conte ,testified that over his y~ of reviewing tobacco 

products importations, he has not seen pipes such as those lDSllufactured 
I 

by Garzonyx imported by tobacco products distribut.ors • 

.,. The court &da the Ganonyx pipes wauld be dem..ble for 

smoking marijwma and baahiah. Judging from Exhibits 1 and 2, the 

Garzonyx pipes would be easily concealed from law enforcement personnel 

in a hand, pocket, purse, or car ash tray. Also, the bowls of these 

pipes e.re of a size appropriate to the sma:U amounts of marijuana and 

hashish used by marijuana and hashish smokers. Detective Ernest Meress 

is a 20-year veteran of the Milw~ukee police force, and has spent the last 

'I years on the vice squad, primarily dealing with narcotics cases. He 

testified that in speaking with marijuana smokers and obsefving thetr 

(Footnote Continued) 

characteristics of the seized -Oarzonyx pipes, making It somewhat 
irrelevant to the present case. Second, Exhibit 104, being made of onyx 
stone, is significantly heavier than a briar billiard shape pipe (e.g. 
Exhibit 100) which would make Exhlbit lOt heavy and bard to hold in the 
teeth. Third, the physical characteristics of the onyx material would still 
make for a hot pipe. The court would imagine that these are aome of the 
reasons no onyx billiard shaped pipes are seen m the pipe catalog 
(Exhibit 21) and tobacco wholesaler catalog (Exhibit '1) in evidence. The 
court is left to infer from Exhibit 104 that while onyx can be 
manufactured into traditional pipe shapes t no legitimate tobacco retailer 
would buy them. 
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smoking habits, such persons need only a smaU amount of marijuana, a 

"rut" or tW(j to feel "high." Marijuana I)ipes are passed from user to 

user, -aach taking a "hit" from the same bowl. This .hit and pass routine 

would make the heat characteristics of the onyx material more or Jess 

irrelevant. It would also render the unwield.ily weight and balance prop

erties of the Garzonyx pipes irZ-elevant, siDce the Imokez: would Dot be 

attempting to hold the pipe in the mouth for any extended period. 

8. The Ganonyz pfpea are of a 1fmf1ar lfa aDd .bape (aDd to 

aome e%tent material) .1 thole recoveM daily by Jaw eDfCJllC'8meDt per

lonnel. Detective Meress testified that he has extensive experience in 

identifying and confiscating marijuana and hashish paraphernaJ.ia. Detec

tive Meress, using his common sense definition that drui' paraphernalia 

are those items commonly used to ingest drugs, ltated that he has seized 

hundreds of similar pipes from marijuana users. He ltated that of the 

hundreds of similar pipes he has seen, all contained marijuana residue; 

none was ever found to contain tobacco residue. Based on the size, 

shape and material of the Garzonyx pipes, Deteit,ive Meress found them to 

be mariiuana/hashish pipes. 

Similarly, Speclal Agent Louise Hodess, a lO-year veteran of 

United States Customs, testified that she was assigned to airport detail 

for a year and one-half. In that capacity. Speeja] Agent Hodess regular

ly confiscated pipes similar in size and shape to the Garzonyx pi~s. In 

her experience, too, luch pipes always test.d positive for marijuana 

residue. 

S. Diacu.11oD of the defense witDe ... aDd Rid-nee. While 

defense counsel certainly made the best of such evidence as was 
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available, their evidence was on the whole unpersuasive. The Garzons' 

chief witness was Benjamin Rappaport. an expert on tobacco J:Ore. In a 

nutshell, his testimony was that all pipes are "smoking devicas," and 

given their capacity to hold marijuana as well as tobacco, • person could 

not say whether a certain pipe was used primarily for one or the other. 

Moreover, in his long experience as an Army officer, Mr. Rappaport 

found that a drug user would use anything they could get their bands 

on, including hardware, toilet paper rolls, aluminum foil or any pipe with 

a bowl to ingest drugs. He testified that he caught one soldier in a 

parking lot smoking marijuana with a traditional briar pipe. He also 

stated that he has observed people smoking pipes like those manufactured 

by Garzonyx with tobacco. 

It is Q.uite" a leap, however, from Mr. Rappaport's testimony to the 

conclusion that the Garzonyx pipes are "primarily intended for use with 

tobacco products." In the first place. that an aficionado of tobacco lore 

(who presumably frequents on occasion with people of I\imilar interest) 

has seen persons smoking from Garzonyx-style" pipes is Dot 8u~"ris~g. 

To the court's mind, if anyone would be smoking "tobacco in>_ Garzonyx 
.:":" :i . 

pipe. it would be persons intere!5ted in tobacco smoking. devices. But 

that does not make the Garzonyx pipes primarily intended for use with 

tobacco, especially Dot 'when similar pipes &l"e aeized by law enforcement 

'on a daily basis with marijuana residue In them. 

Secondly. that Mr. Rappaport caught one .oldieI' smo~g marijuana 

with a traditional briar pipe does Dot .ead to the conclusion that Garzonyx 

pipes are primarily intended for use with tobacco. His statement may 

support the proposition that anything can be used to ingest marijuana, 
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but that certainly does not Jea~ to the conclusion that Garzonyx pipes are 

pr~rily used with tobacco either. And he certainly cannot I»e alleging , 

that traditional briar pipes 6rl'e primarily used with anything but tobacco. 

The Garzons also called Professor Charles. Stanish. Judging from 

his education, experience and position, Professor Stanish Is unquestion

ably an expert in archeology, and was aocertified by the coUl"t. He is 

an Assistant Curator of the Chicago Field Museum of Natural History. He 

also works as a consultant to United States Customs in Chicago. at their 

request, in the areas of authentication and classification of antiquities, 

including tobacco pipes. 

Professor Stanish testified he has pipes In h.is museum made of 

onyx. He also testified that the Garzonyx pipes in Exhibits 1 and 2 are 

similar in size and shape to pipes in his museum. But that similar pipes, 

eons old, are museum quality pieces does Dot qualify the Garzonyx pipes 

as museum quality. The Garzonyx pipes are cheaply made for mass 

distribution. Simply put, the court finds it hard to believe that the 

Garzons manufacture their pipes as museum ptecel or art objects. But 

even if their pipes belonged in a museum, the fact remains that they are 

not primarily used or intended to be used with tobacco products. 

Professor Stanish also testified that he bas aeen onyx pipes used 

with tobacco in other parts of the world. This too misses the point. 

The issue is whether such pipes are primarily uaed in the United States 

with tobacco. Professor Stanish's testimony is not helpful on this issue. 

Finally, the Garzons called Donald Heinz as a witness. Mr. Heinz 

is president of Hyco, Inc., a local marketing research firm. Hyco de

signed and performed a survey for the Garzons on pipe use and 
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preference in the Milwaukee area (Exhibit 17). The essence of the sur

vey reSults aN found in question 7. which asked of those who used onyx 

pipes, what they normally used onyx for smoking. The choices and their 

re~pective percentages were: tobacco (30\); "Da~ herbs" (66\); "dried 

flowers" (9\) j and "other" (13\). Really the survey .. peaks for itself. 

Only 30\ smoked tobacco from an onyx pipe. Thirty percent does not 

support a finding of "primarlly" used with tobacco, especially when 66\ 

smoked "natural herbs" from the onyx. 

The Garzons also introduced, by stipulation, testimony of .Tohn 

Esau before the International Trade Commission. Mr. Esau Is Director of 

the Commercial Fraud Enforcement Center, United States C~toms. The 

essence of his testimony was that the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Act, 

21 U. s. C. I 857, makes it hard to exactly define what Is drug parapher

nalia. However, he noted that the Act "allows Il definition of an Item as 

'drug paraphernalia' based on logically relevant factors." 

The court finds that Mr. Esau's testimony is not espec:W.ly rele

vant for purposes of this hearing to the extent' :that the Garzons use it to 

infer that the Act is vague. Constitutional issues such as the vagueness 

of the statute will be taken up after the. entry of findings from the 

evidentiary hearing. Also, as Mr. Esau Dotes, while it may be "extraor

dinarily difficult to pt • defirution of what is drug paraphemalia," the 

court may find the pipes to be paraphernalia based upon apec:ified "lOgi

cally relevant factors." Since the court already knew that the statute on 

its face e.llows use of the logically relevant factors In reaching its find

mgs t Mr. Esau's testimony does Dot carry much weight insofar as the 

evidentiary hearing is concerned. 
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The ~arzons also submitted an official report of the United States 

International Trade Commission on the fmportatiou of drug paraphernalia . . 
The essence of this report is that the Act gives an' ambiguous definition 

of what constitutes drug paraphernalia. This too aeelDS to be more 

probative for purposes of a constitutional challenp than for this 

evidentiary hearing. On the basis of the. evidence before me and the 

statute as published, the court bas DO difficulty appl,mg the facts to the 

law and reaching a conclusion. The breadel' constitutional ilsues of 

vagueness, notice and the Uke wW be taken up Jater. 

SOIDe brief comments are in order reprclini Exhibits 3 and 4. 

Exhibit 3 is a letter written on behalf of Garzon)"X Imports to United 

States Customs, regarding whether Garzonyx pipes ran afoul of United 

States paraphernalia laws. The Customs aemce aent the letter back with 

a notation which ltates in part: "This me:rchandfle is prohibited [for] 

importation under the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Act." A year and a 

half later, the Garzons wrote a letter (Exhibit .) to United States Cus

toms laIport Specialist Vincent Michaelson inqUiring as to the appropriate 

tariff schedules for certain "fully finished onyx lif'twves." .. -:r "The letter 

states that the Garzons included aamples of the wares, Including aeven 

"tobacco pipes." Mr. Michaelson Doted the. appropriate tar'lf'f achedules 

but said noth!ne about the pipes heine considered paraphel'D&lia. 

Based on the content and context of the two Jettt:1'S. I ftject the 

Garzon's argument that they ahould be allowed. to rely on Mr. Michaelson's 

Jack of indication of the pipes' Weplity. The first letter .peclfically 

sought a ruling on the pipes' legallt)' 0 The Ganons were told in DO 

uncertain terms that the pipes would violate the Mail Order Drug 
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Paraphern.alia Act. The second Jetter does Dot seek a ruling on the 

legality of the pipes. As written, Exhibit 4 seems designed to "slide one 

by" the Customs service. 

Finally, the court must address the issue of wbether the govern

ment has established that the 30 pipes in Exhibits 1 and 2 were a repre

sentative sample of the 12.930 pipes .eizea~ There was DO testimony 

presented that any government witness examined the entire shipment. 

Nevertheless. I find it h,{\rd to believe that Exhibits 1 and 2 were submit

ted to the court as representative samples when in reality they are Dot. 
, -

In order to insure a complete record. I will direct the government to 

examine the shipment of pipes to determine whether Exhibits 1 and 2 are, 

in fact, representative samples. The government should file an appropri

ate affidavit in ,this regard. ·If the claimants object to the contents of the 

affidavit, the court will hold a short hearing to resolve the matter. 

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. II 1345 and 1355. Venue Is prOper in the .Eastem District 

of Wisconsin pursuant to 28 U. S. C. I 1395. This is a ci~ action for 

forfeiture in ~ brought under 19 U.S.C. I 1595a and 21 U.S.C. I 857. 

I find that it is IDOst appropriate for present purposes to establish 

a separate burden of proof for each statute., rather than a single burden 
. , 

of proof for the whole hearing, as tbe parties contend. This is tbe case 

because two separate conclusions must be l'.'eached by the court in this 

evidentiary hearing. First. the court must determine, pursuant to 21 

U. S. C. I 857, whethe~ the pipes are drug paraphernalia. It is only upon 

a finding that the items are drug paraphernalia that the court must 
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determine whether t.be pipes meet the evidentiary standard for forfeiture 

pursuant to 19 U.S.C. I 1595a. The court is aware that there is sub

stantial overlap in the b°.1rdens of proof each party respectively beat'S 

with regard to each statute. Nevertheless, proceeding step-by-step 

makes for the clearest analysis. 

The United States bears the burden oof proving by • preponder

ance of evidence that the pipes are drug paraphernalia as defiDed by 21 

U.S.C. I 857. The Garzons bave the burden of proving by a preponder

ance of evidence that their pipes fall within the "primarily" "intended for 

use wjth tobacco products" exception of 11 U.S.C •• 857(1). If the 

United States meets its burden and the Garzons conversely do Dot meet 

theirs, the court must determine whether civil forfeiture Ja appropriate 

pursua.nt to 19 U.S.C. I 1595a. 

Under 19 U.S.C. I 1595a, the IOvernment must prove that there is 

probable cause to believe tbat the items in question are subject to forfei

ture pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 11595a. United States v. 5'1.261 Items of 
" . 

Drug Paraphernalia, 705 F. Supp. 1256, 1263· (M.D. Tenn. 19BB) citing 

Uruted States v. "Monkey", 725 F. Supp. 1007, 1010 (5th Clr': •. 1984). A 

showing of probable cause is made if there is a reasonable ll"Ound, sup

ported by Jess than prima l!E!! evidence ~ut more than mere suspicion, 

for the belief that the items are subject to forfeiture. !!L.. The burden 

then shifts to the claimant who must prove by • preponderance that the 

items are not subject to forfeiture. 

Turning first to the Mall Order Drug Paraphernalia Act, 21 V.S.C,. 

I 857(d) defines drug paraphernalia as "any equipment, product, or 

material of any kind which is primarily intended or designed for use 
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in • • • injecting. ingesting. ~ng or otherwise introducing into the 

human body a controlled substance" such as marijuana or u.Slhish. The 

next subsection. 21 U.S.C. I 857{e). supplies a number of lI(mlatters to 

be considered in determination of what constitutes drUg pe.raphernalia:" 

In determining whether an item constitutes drug para
phernalia. in addition to all other logically relevant 
factors. the following may be considered: 

(1) instructions. oral or written provided with 
the item concerning itl use; 
(2) descriptive materials accompanying the item 
wruch explain or depict its use; 
(3) national and local advertising concern!ng Its 
use; 
(4) the manner in which the item is cUsplayed for 
sale; 
(5) whether the owner. or anyone in control of 
the item. is a legitimate supplier of like or related 
items to the community, such as a licensed dis
tributor 01' deale'!' of tobacco products; 
(6) direct or circumstantial evidence of the ratio 
of sales of the item(s) to the total aales of the 
business enterprise; 
(7) the existence and scope of legitimate uses of 
the item in the community; and 
(8) expert testimony concerning its use. 

21 U.S.C. I 8S7(e). There was testimony concerning a n~ber of these 

factol'S. For example. there ~ testimony trom Special Agents Hodess 

and Magno concerning the manner in which Garzonyx pipes a~ diBplayed 

for sale. There was testimony from James Steinbock of Uble's Pipe and 

Tobacco, a dealer in legitimate tobacco products, that he does not .ell 

, Garzonyx pipes. Similarly. Ralph Conte of Customs testified that no 

legitimate tobacco dealer he knows of .ells Garzonyx style pipes. There 

was testimony from Detective Meress and Agent Hodess concerning the 

conIis~tion of similar ahe and ahape pipes used to Ingest controUed 

aubstances, as well as teatime ny from Mr. Steinbock of the impracticality 

of the Garzonyx pipes for sm",king tobacco. 
~ 
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After due consideration_ of 21 V.S.C • • 857, as applied to the 

record made at the evidentiary hea.ring. I conclude that the I'overnment 

has proved by a preponderance of evidence tholt the Garzonrx pipes are 

primarily used to ingest controlled substances. I also conclude that the 

Garzons have )lot proved by a preponderance of evidenee that the pipes 

are primarily intended for use with tobacco products. 

Turning to 19 U.S.C •• 1595a, I conclude that there Is much more 

than probable cause to believe the pipes are aubject to forfeiture, aiDee I 

have already concluded that the pipes are dru, puaphe1'D8lla pursuant to 

21 U. S. c. • 857. I also conclude that the Garzou have Dot proved by • 

preponderance that the pipes are not lubject to forfeiture. 

Accordingly t 

IT IS ORDDED that, the defendant Garzonyz pipes be and the 

same are hereby PORFlITBD to the United State. of America providing 

that the governme~t call lupplyan affidavit te.t1fyinc that Exhlbits 1 and 

2 are representative of the entiJoe 'hipment or __ fzed pi~. The court'. 

ruling is held in abeyance penc1iD, the resolution' of this •• ue; and 

IT IS PUBTHD OaDOED that trith1D 30 cIa)'8 from1he date of 

this order the ,overnment mu.t file with the court an appropriate IIffida

'Vit .ind!catin, whether Exhibits 1 and 2 are a reprelentative c~I-.ect:ion 

of the entire lhipment of pipe.. IDabWty 01' fWlure to aubmlt auch an 

affidavit will result In the return or aU pipes except those in Exhibits 1 . 

and 2 to the Garzou; and. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDDED that the Garzons shall have 15 days 

foIi.o~g ~ceipt of the government's affidavit witJiin which to file any 

objection to such affidavit. 

Dated at MDwaukee, Wisconsin this kb.y of February, 

1990. 

.J. P. Sladtmueutr 
U • S. District Judge 
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Ryers Creek Corp. v. 
MacMartin, No Civ.-89-157T, 
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:;~n'1'ED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
~';C:S!'ERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. 

RYERS CREEK CO~P •• d/b/a/ THE MILL, 

Plaintiff, 

... vs -

S!'~VEN M. MacMARTIN, Individually and 
as an Agent of ~he u.s. CUSTOMS 
SERVICE, U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
U.S. CU.S'!OMS SERVICE and UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA, 

Defendants. 

CIV-89-1S7T 

Take notice of an Order, of which the within is 

a copy, duly granted in the within entitled action on the 

:Oth day of April., 1989 and entered in the office of 

~he Clerk of the United States District Court, Western 

:~strict of New York" on the 20th day of April, 1989. 

:ated: Rochester, New York 

April 20, 1989 

TO: L. Andolina, Esq. 
T. Duszkiewicz, AUSA 

Clerk . 
United States District court 
Western District of New York 
282 u.s. Courthouse 
Rochester, New York 14614 
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JNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

RYERS CREEK CORP., d/b/a THE HILL, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

STEVEN.H. MacMARTIN, Individually and 
as an Agent of the U.S. CUSTOMS 
SERVICE, ·U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
u. S • CUSTOMS SERVICE and UNITED STA'l'ES 
OF' AMERICA, 

Defendants. 

INTRODUCTION 

CIV-89-l57'l' 

DECISION 
and ORDER 

Plaintiff, Ryers Creek Corporation, doing business as The 

"iill ("the Mil~"), is a manufacturer and distributor of wooden 

smoking pipes. on.January 19, 1989, agents of the United States 

customs Service, in conjunction with other law enforcement 

officers, executed a search warrant upon the Mill's principal place 

of business and manufacturing facil,ity in cornin;, New York. 

Purusant to the warrant, the agents seized' all of the Mill's 

finished pipes and pipes in progreS$, as well as business records 

and some raw materials, as evidence of violation(s) of the Mail 

Order Drug Paraphernalia Control Act, 19 U.S.C. § 857 (the "Act"), 

which inter AliA, makes unlawful the sale of drug paraphernalia in 

interstate or foreign commerce. 

Neither the Mill nor its principals or employees have been 

~harged with a violation of § 857 subsequent to the search. 
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~he Mill commenced this action February 2, 1989, seeking 

declaratory an~ injunctive relief concerning the application of the 

Act to its manufacture of wooden pipes. In its complaint, and 

subsequent motion for a temporary restraining order and preliminary 

injunction, the plaintiff alleges that neither the search and 

seizure on January 19, 1989 nor any future search of the Mill's 

premi=;i.es could be grounded on the Act because the Mill's pipes are 

traditionally intended for use with tobacco products and such items 

are expressly exempt from the Act pursuant to § 857(f). 

The Court ordered a hearing on the motion for a 

preliminary injunction. At the close of the first day of 

testimony,l ~ ordered de£endants tD turn Dver all o£ the seized 

material to the Mill, basing that determinaton on the plain 

language of the seizure and forfeiture provision in the Mail Order 

Drug Paraphernalia control Act, 21 U.S.C. § 857(C). Under that 

provision, seizure and forfeiture of drug paraphernalia is 

conditioned upon a prior conviction under § 857{a). since neither 

the Mill, nor any of its principals or employees, had been so 

convicted (or even charg.ed), .I d~termined that the seizure of the 

MillIs property, purportedly pursuant to § 857, "Was i1nproper, and 

accordingly ordered the property returned. 

The Government subsequently moved for reconsideration of 

that determination, stating that the search and seizure of the 

Mill's property had been undertaken pursuant to a validly issued 

warrant, and in no way implicated the seizure and forfeiture 

provision in § 857. I thereupon reserved on the Government's 
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motion for reconsideratj,on pending the conclusion of the 

evidentiary hearing. 

The plaintiff called five witnesses in support of its cas. 

in chief, and one rebuttal witness. Defendants called three 

witnesses, including defendant MacMartin. Samples of every type of 

item seized from the Mill by the defendants wera admitted into 

evidence, as well as sampl.. of the Hill' a own advertisements and 

adverti~ing brochure and copies of catalogs in which Mill products 

are advertised by its distributors. 

For the reasons discussed below, I find that defendant. 

properly seized the property from the Mill pursuant to warrant. 

Such finding requires me to deny plaintiff's application for 

preliminary relief. 

DISCUSSION 

Pur'suant to the Government's motion for reconsideration of 

my earlier order directing the Government to return to the Mill all 

of the items seized from the Millon January 19, 1989, I find that 

such seizure is not controlled by 21 U.S.C. S 857(c). Accordingly, 

the lack of a conviction under § 8S7(a) does not ~ecessarily 

'determine that such 'Sei~ 'Was i"lJlP1:'oper. . 'Ratber, the court must 

determine whether the seizure was proper pursuant to a 

pre-indictment search warrant. 

In opposition to plaintiff's motion for a preliminary 

injunction, the Government argues that plaintiff's sole remedy lies 

in a motion for return of its property pursuant to red. R. Crim. P. 

41(e). 
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Rule 41(e) expressly provides that an allegedly illegal 

search and seizure may be challenged by motion. It is within the . 
district court's jurisdiction to entertain such a motion even 

before an underlying indictmant. has been filed. DiBella y. U.S" 

369 U.S. 121, 82 S.ct. 654, 7 L.Ed. 2d 614 (1962). This 

"anomalous" jurisdiction is to be exercised with great restraint 

and caution, since 'it zests upon the Couzt's supervisory powers 

over the actions of federal law enforcement officials. Fifth 

avenue yeace Parade committee y. Hoove~, 327 F. 'supp. 238, 242 

(S.D.N.Y. 1971), aff'd., 480 F.2d 326, ~. denied, 415 U.S. 948 

(1974). 

A party aqgrieved by an allegedly illegal search and 

seizure, who is the subject of neither a grand jury investigation 

nor a criminal action, however, is not limitea to seeking relief by 

way of Rule 41. Whatever may be the "theoretical difficulties" 

involved in determining how to bring such a grievance befo~e the 

Court, "if a federal prosecutor unlawfully .eiz •• property for u •• 

in a criminal prosecution, then even before an indictment is 

returned, the party aggrieved has an 'independent action. 1I Lord v. 

Kelley, 223 F. Supp. 684, 688 (D. Mass. ~963). Such an action is a 

. civil matter ~nd should be so docketed. ~S. v. Koenia, 290 F.2d 

166, 169 (5th Cir. 1961). 

Whether the procedure employed to bring the issue before 

the Court is Rule 41(e) or, as in this case, a suit in equity, the 

Court must consider three factors in determining whether to grant 

relief: whether there has been a clear showing of a search and 
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seizure in callous disregard of the Fourth Amendment or of some 

statutory provision; whether the movant/plaintiff would suffer· 

irreparable injurY if relief is not granted: and whether an 

adequate remedy at law exists. Pieper v. U.S., 604 F.2d 1131 (8th 

Cir. 1979): ~ also Richey v. Smith, 515 F.2d 1239, 1243 (5th Cir. 

1975). 

In this case, plaintiff has stated that, without the 

relief 'sought, it cannot proceed to manufacture its pipes without 

:f ear of future searches and seizures and o~ incurrinq criminal. 

and/or civil liability. Plaintiff's counsel has informed the Court 

that, rather than run such risks, plaintiff has shut its doors 

pending the outcome of this ca.se. This loss of a business itself 

cannot be characterized merely as a monetary loss, and I find that 

it constitutes the threat of irreparable harm. 

Where, as here, the plaintiff has neither been indicted 

under § 857(a) nor made the subject of a grand jury investigation, 

~ standard Drywall. Inc. v. U.S., 668 F.2d 156 (2d Cir. 1982), 

plaintiff does not have exclusive recourse to Rule 41. 

Furthermore, the declaratory relief which. plaintiff seeks is not 

available pursuant to "RUle 41. "l'he-refore, 'PlaiTtti'ff is 'Without 'an 

adequate remedy at law. 

The remaininq determination for the Court is whether the 

search and seizure of the Mill's property has b~en shown to be in 

callous disregard of plaintiff's Fourth Amendment rights or of its 

rights under any other statutory provision. I find that this 

determination, in turn, depends on whether the items seized are so 
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clearly exempt £rom the strictures of § 857(a) and (d), that the 

search warrant of the Mill's premises was improperly sought and 

executed. 

In determining whether defendants had probable cause to 

believe that a search of the Mill's premises would yield evidence 

of a violation of 21 U.S.C. § 857(a), this Court looks first to the 

statute ·itself. 

The Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia Control Act (the "Act") 

'::'s codiiied at 19 U.S.C. § 857. Il'he Act defines "drug 

paraphernalia" to mean 

Any equipment, product, or material of any kind 
which is primarily intended or designed for • • • 
introduG:ing .into the .human body a controlled 
SUbstance • • •• It includes • • • 

(1) metal. wooden, acrylic. glass. stone. 
plastic. or ceramic pipes with or without screens, 
permanent screens, hashish heads, or punctured 
metal bowls~' ••• 

§ 8S7(d) (emphasis added). 

Thus, Congress expressly included smoking pipes in the definition 

of drug paraphernalia. 

The statute provides an express exemption for, inter Alla, 

it.ems -tradit.ionally intended 'for use with' -tobacco 'Prcducts~ 

This section shall not apply to --

§ 857(f). 

• . • (2) any item that, in the normal lawful 
course of business, is imported, exported, 
transported, or sold through the mail or by any 
other means, and traditionally intended fox' use 
with tobacco product~, including any pipe, paper, 
or accessory. 

Plaintiff's experts argue that, if an object is capable of both 
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burning a combustive and of being smoked, it is a pipe capable of 

beinq used with tobacco which is exempt from the statute pursuant 

to § 8S7(f) (2). An application of that reasoning to the statutory 

exemption would effectively vitiate the proscriptive provision 

found at subsection Cd)(l). Thus, I reject it. The statute itself 

provides the means to harmonize § 857(d) and § 857(f). 

section 857(e) expressly provides that all logically 

relevant factors should be considered in determining whether an 

item constitutes drUg paraphernalia, and contains a non-exclusive 

list of eight such factors: 

(1) instructions, oral or written, provided with 
the ,item concerning its use; 

(2) descriptive materials accompanying the item 
which explain or depict its use, 

(3) national and local advertising concerning its 
use: 

(4) the manner in which the item is displayed for 
sale: 

(5) whether the owner, or anyone in control of 
the item, is a legitimate supplier of like or 
related items to the community, such as a 
licensed distributor or dealer of tobacco 
products: 

(6) direct or ci~cumstantial evidence of the 
ratio of sales of the item(s) to the total 
sales of the business enterprise; 

(7) the existence and scope of legitimate ,uses of 
the item, in the community; and 

(8) expert testimony concerning its use. 

An application of these factors to the Mill's pipes substantiates 

that probable cause exists to believe that they are drug 

paraphernalia. 
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Advertising: There was extensive testimony concerning the 

Mill's advertising of its products: th~ Mill itself advertised its 

products only through Smokeshop Magazines, a periodical aimed at 

the traditional tobacco market, and its own glossy circulars, 

copies of which were mailed to, and confiscated at, various head 

~hops in the Rochester area. Furthermore, Mill pipes are 

advertised in various catalogs which, given the totality of items 

advertised therein, can only be characterized as catalogs of drug 

?arapnernalia. 

Manner of Sale: The Mill's pipes are sold at both 

traditional tobacco stores and head shops. While the Mill does not 

hold itsel£ out as a ~icensed ~tributcr of tobacco products, its 

principals stated that the Mill is a manufacturer of 

tobacco-related products which sells its products to dealers of 

tobacco products. Notwithstanding this assertion, I find that 

substantial evidence in the record established that many·of the 

Hill's major distributors deal in drug paraphernalia, and not 

merely in tobacco-related products. 

Ratio of Sa'les: While Ms. Shap.iro testified that many D£ 

the items confiscated ~rom the Mil~ aTe no longer in its 

manufacturing line, I was not provided any samples of types of 

pipes manufactured by the Mill which were not confiscated. 

Consequently, on the record bef~re me, it appears that virtually 

all of the Mill's sales are in the types of pipes which were 

confiscated. 
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Legitimate Uses: Notwithstanding their functional' 

simil§~ities, Z find that the Mill's pipes are not like traditional 

tobacco pipes. To paraphrase current advertising rhetoric, this is 

not your grandfather's pipe. The pipes seized from the Mill are 

constructed of different and unusual woods. While they vary in 

design details (e.g., carved stems, wood inlays), they are 

generally of the same type: small-bowl (as small as 1/." 
'. 

diameter,)', short stem (as short as 1.-~/4") pipes; many with metal 

screens, some with hinged caps; some with carburator holes. 

Expert TestimonY: The Mill tendered expert testimony from 

three individuals with strong ties to 't:he tobacco industry: 

Mr. Benj amin Rapaport, an expert DJl tobacco use ana tobacco smoking 

devices; J. M. Boswell, the proprietor of a tobacco shop in 

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania; and L. Page MacCUbbin, the proprietor 

of tobacco shops in Washington, D.C. and Rehoboth, Delaware. 

Predictably, the Mill attempted to establish through these 

witnesses that the items se~zed from the Kill are traditionally 

intended for use with tobacco, and, therefore, exempt from the Mail 

Order Drug Paraphernalia Contro~ Act. 

I found unpersuasive plainti~~ls expert~esti~ony to the 

effect that the Mill pipes are traditionally intended for use with 

tobacco products. Much of the expert testimony, as given, amounted 

to mere speculation, including unsubstantiated assertions that more 

women are smoking pipes and that pipe smokers are driven by time 

constraints, and that both of these factors have res~lted in an 
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increasing popularity of small tobacco pipes. Plaintiff's experts 

rel~ea on the premise that there is no standard for the 

configuration of tobacco pipes and from this assertion reasoned 

that any pipe which may be used to smoke tobacco is, perforce, a 

traditional tobacco pipe. As already discussed, however, this 

reasoning is unacceptable because it conflicts with the plain 

~anguage o£ § 857. 

The Government relied chiefly on defendant MacMartin for 

its expert testimony. Mr. MacMartin has served nine years with the 

united states customs Service. He spent approximately seven of 

those years as a customs Inspector at the U.S.-Canadian border. In 

the course of his duties as a customs Inspector, Mr. MacMartin 

regularly searched for, and confiscated, items of drug 

paraphernalia. For the past two years, Mr. MacMartin has been a 

Special Agent for the customs service, and in that capacity he bas 

both received formal instruction concerning drug paraphernalia and 

investigated other cases of suspected violations of customs law 

concerning drug paraphernalia-. Agent MacMartin's testimony 

essentially er~anded on his affidavit submitted in support of the 

application for the search warrant, as well as providing details of 

the actual search. 

While MacMartin's testimony suffered from lack of detail 

-- he stated that he was advised by the Assistant united states 

Attorney that he need not make a record of the details of his 

background investigation of the Mill -- I find his testimony 
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credible: the pipes of choice of drug users differ from pipes 

:aditionally used ~ith tobacco products, and the pipes 

manufactured by the Mill and seized by CUstoms agents tall into the 

former category.2 

Thus, an analysis of the pipes seized from the Mill 

pursuant to the factors outlined in § 857(e) supports the 

determination that probable cause existed to believe ~at the pipe. 

constit,ute :drug paraphernalia. This determination is riot undercut 

by the testimony of 'the principals of the Hill. 

I found the testimony of Lorraine Shapiro, who owns a 

half-interest in the Mill and is active in its management, rife 

with large and small inconsistencies, marked by a £alse naivete', 

and therefore essentially unreliable. 3 Ms. Shapiro testified 

~t, in her capacity as a principal. of the Mill, she traveled 

regularly to major trade shows in the tobacco product industry, and 

that she kept abreast of issues germaine to the industry, 

particularly through $mokeshop Magazine. Given the emergence of 

anti-drug paraphernalia laws throughout the countrY in the last 15 

years, .I £ind it .hardly credible that she could be so uninformed . 

about~he distinctions between pipes which ~retraditional tobacco 

pipes and pipes which constitute drug paraphernalia. Ms. Shapiro's 

insistence that the. advertisement of Mill pipes in the catalogs 

introduced into evidence, such as those distributed by Nalpac, 

Music City, Fine-Line, and Life Style Retailer, in no way 

implicated Mill pipes as drug paraphernalia, was similurly 

:redible. 
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While the pipe smoker may ultimately decide whether a . 

specific pipe wil'l be used for legitima~e or illegitimate purposes, 

the Mail Order Drug Paraphernalia control Act is not limited in its 

application merely to.end users of drug paraphernalia. It is 

intended to prevent any use of the mails, or of interstate 

commerce, in order ·to profit in any way from the sale of drug 

parapherrialia. See S. 2878, 99th Cong., 2d Sess., 132 Cong. Rec. 

513758 (1986). Thus, § 857 applies to any party on the 

distribution chain - £rom~anU£acturer to end user - who has 

"knowledge that there is strong probability that [the items will be 

used illegally.]" U.S. v. 57.261 Items of prug Paraphernalia, 

F.2d ___ I ~989 ___ WL 2009~, at page 5 of 17 (6th Cir. 1989). 

Having determined that the search and seizure were 

executed pursuant to probable cause, I further determine that 

plaintiff has failed to demo:tlstrate either a likelihood of success 

on the merits of its underlying claims for declaratory relief and 

monetary damages or sufficiently serious questions going to the 

merits to make them a fair ground for litigation. Accordingly, I 

zind that pl~intiff is not ~ntitled to p~eJ;minary injunctive 

Telie£. ~ackson Dairy. inc. ~. E.~. Eood & Sons. inc., S96 ?~d 

70,72 (2d Cir. 1979) (per curiam): Deeper Life Christian 

Fellowship, Inc. v. Bd. of Education, 852 F.2d 676 (2d Cir. 

1988). 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff's motion for a preliminary injunction 

is denied. Plaintiff shall return to defendants the property 
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seized from the Mi~l's premises pursuant to search warrant on 

January ~9, ~9B9.4 

DATED: 

SO ORDERED. 

Rochester, New York 
April '2D I 1989 

M~ELESCA 
united states District Judge 

FOOTNOTES 

1. The hearing on plaintiff's motion for a preliminary injunction 
took place Februa~ 24, March 22, 23 and 29. Following the first 
day of testimony, the matter was adjourned because of the Court's 
prior trial commitments. 

2. The Court confirms its understanding, based on representations 
of the Government, that the Government seized items from the Mill 
in connection with a criminal investigation, ~, u.s. v. Main' 
street Distributing. Inc., 700 F.Supp. 655 (E.D.N.Y. ~988) rather 
than in conection with a civil forfeiture pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 
§ 1595(c), see, U.S. v. 57.261 Items of Drug paraphernalia, (to be 
reported at 705 F.Supp. l256)(M.D.Tenn. 1988), aff/d, ___ F.2d ___ , 
1989 WL 20195 (6th eire 1989), and that, in conformity with its 
representations at the hearinq, the Government will commence timely 
formal proceedings in this criminal investigation • 

.'3. As an e.xamp~e ~ a number of items which the Gover.nment 
characterized as "roach clips" were al'so seized 'tram the Mill. 
Ms. Shapiro clailDed that they were 'made £rom scrap pieces of exotic 

, wood connected to metal alligator clips, designed with no 
particular use in mind other than to prevent the waste of scrap 
woodo ('1'. 166) 

4. Pla,intif.f need not return those items which, at bearing, the 
parties agreed did not constitute drug paraphernalia. 
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APPENDIX H 

u.s. v. Posters 'N Things, Ltd., 
No. 90-33, slip op. 

(S.D. Iowa March 21, 1991). 



IN Tim UNITED STATES DISTRICT r::o:u~~! 
S i l r,gRz ;rH~ : SJlttI'JIERN DISTRI CT OF IOWA 

UNITED STATES OF AM£Rlt£, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. ) 

POSTERS 'N THINGS LTD., an ) 
Iowa Corporation, d/b/a WORLD 
WIDE IMPORTS, d/b/a FORBIDDEN 
:FRUIT,' d/b/a ACTY-MOORE 
GALLERY; GEORGE MICHAEL MOORE,) 
a/k/a MIKE MOORE, d/b/a 
G. MICHAEL MOORE ENTERPRISES~ 
and LANA CHRISTINE ACTY, 
a/k/a CHRIS ACTY, ) 

Defendants. 

CRIMINAL NO. 90-33 

RULING ON DEFENDANTS' 
MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIAL 
AND JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL 

Jury trial in this case ended with verdicts returned by 

the jury on December 28, 1990, finding guilty the defenda.nts 

charged in Counts 1 through 9 of the Second Superseding Indictment. 

(Not all counts charged both defendants with criminal conduc~.) 

Before the court for ruling are the defendants' motions. for new 

trial and judgment of acquittal notwithstanding the verdic~s. The 

court concludes the motions are without merit. The motions are 

denied. 

Before t~ial defendants challenged the charges in the 

indictment by filing motions to dismiss that were denied. During 

trial defendants challenged much of the government's evidence, 

presented evidence that was excluded, and excepted to the jury 

instructions and the court's failure to give their proposed jury 

instruct~ons. 
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At the close of the government's case, and after all 

parties rested, the defendants moved for judgment of acquittal as 

to each of the nine counts of the indictme.nt. 

The court has now reviewed its rulings on evidentiary 

issues and confirms its previous rulings. The court has reviewed 

the jury instructions and concludes they were not flawed. The 

court overrules the motion for new trial to the extent th;:tt it is 

based 'on allegedly erroneous jury instructions and assigned errors 

in the receipt or exclusion of evidence. To the extent the motion 

for new trial raises the same issues that were previously presented 

before trial or during trial, the motion is denied for the reasons 

given for previous rulings. 

The court submitted this case to the jury because it 

concluded the evidence was sufficient for reasonable jurors to find 

each defendant guilty as charged on the nine counts of the 

indictment. Because the evidence was sufficient, the court 

overrules the defendants' motion for judgment of acquittal 

notwithstanding the verdict. In making this ruling, the court 

applies the principles governing motions for directed verdict that 

were recently explained in united States v. Pace, ·decided by the 

Court of Appeals for the Eighth circuit on December 18, 1990, at 

pages 7-8 of that opinion. Defendants argue that case supports 

their motion for judgment of acquittal, but the court finds ~ 

inapposite, sharing little in common with the facts in this case. 

One additional issue presented in the defendants' motion 

for new trial deserves further comment. Defendants contend that 
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they were neprived of a fair jury trial because twelve persons on 

the p~tit jury panel as of December 7, 1990, were excused from 

further jury service after ~ompleting their service in the case of 

United states v. Goddard, Criminal No. 90-101. This court's record 

made in the. Goddard case, and its order entere~ in that case on 

December 14, 1990, explain that the twelve jurors were excused from 

further service after being unable to reach a verdict in the 

Goddara case. The case would have been retried, and the court and 

counsel in that case thought it best that the jurors not be in the 

array of jurors for the retrial. Although the parties and counsel 

in the Goddard case were consulted before those twelve jurors were 

excused from further jury service, the court subsequently learned 

from consultation with Chief Judge Harold D. Vietor that a proper 

record had not been made. . Consequently thp. undersigned judge 

entered the order of December 14, 1990 (Exhibit "A" attached to 

defendants' motions here), returning those jurors to the list of 

jurors available for further jury service in this case. 

The undersigned judge acknowledged in the December 14 

order its error in excusing the Goddard jurors without making a 

proper record. But the Goddard jurors were excused after the clerk 

of court had already selected the jury panel to report for this 

Posters 'N Things case. The Goddard jurors were not included in 

that panel. Because the jurors selected for participation in this 

case were selected before this court excused from further service 

the Goddard trial jurors, the defendants have failed to demonstrate 

that this court's order in the Goddard case adversely affected them 
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in any way. Passing the question whether defendants in this case 

properly and timely raised this objection (~ 28 U.S.C. §§ 1866-

67), the court concludes that defendants have failed to demonstrate 

they were deprived of a fair jury array or fair jury trial in this 

case. It is plain that none of the twelve jurors excused on 

December 7, 1990, would have been in the jury array even if the 

court had not excused them on that day. 

For the reasons presented in ruling on previous motions, 

objections, and exceptions before and during the trial, the court 

denies defendants I motions for new trial and ·for judgment of 

acquittal notwithstanding the verdict. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
;t" 

Dated this 2 t -day of March, 1991. 

ck---Kud~ 
CHARLES R. WOLLE, JUDGE ~ 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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APPENDIX I 

MODEL JURY INSTRUCTIONS 



GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSEQ INSTRUCTION NO. ____ 

21 U.S.C. 863(a) (1) 

Elements of Offense 

To prove a violation of Section (a) (1) of the federal drug 

paraphernalia statute as alleged in count ___ , the Government 

must show that the defendants knowingly sold or offered for sale, 

drug paraphernalia. Specifically, the Government must prove each 

of the following elements beyond a reasonable doubt: 

First: That the items in question constitute drug 

paraphernalia; 

Second: 

Third: 

That the defendants [may insert name of defendant] knew 

the general nature and character of the items; and 

That the defendants [may insert name] knowingly sold or 

offered for sale drug paraphernalia. 

For you to find a defendant guilty of this crime the 

government must prove all of these essential elements beyond a 

reasonable doubt as to that defendant, otherwise you must find 

that defendant not guilty. 

21 u.s.c. S 863(a) (1) 

u.s. y. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990) 
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GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSED INSTRUCTION NO. • o 

(21 U.S.C. 857(a)(1): Elements of Offense) 

To prove a violation of section (a) (1) of the federal drug 

paraphernalia statute as alleged in count __ , the Government must 

show that the defendants knowingly made use of the services of 

the Postal Service or other interstate conveyance as ,part of a 

scheme to sell drug paraphernalia. Specifically, the Government 

must prove each of the following elements beyond a reasonable 

doubt: 

First: 

Second: 

Third: 

That the items in question constitute drug 

paraphernalia; 

That the defendants [name] knew the general 

nature and character of the items; and 

That the defendants [name] knowingly made use 

of the services of either the Postal Service 

or other interstate conveyance as part of a 

scheme to sell drug paraphernalia. 

For you to find a defendant guilty of this crime the 

government must prove all of these essential elements beyond a 

reasonable· doubt as to that defendant; otherwise you must find 

that d,afendant not guilty. 

21 U.S.C. 5 857(a) (1) 

u.S. y. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990) 
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GOVERNMENT'S INSTRUCTION NO. ____ 

(21 U.S.C. 863 (a)(2) Elements of the offense) 

To prov~ a violation of section (a) (2) of the federal drug 

paraphernali~ st~tute as alleged ill count , the Gove~nment 

must show that the defendants knowingly made use of the United 

States Mail or other facility of interstate commerce to transport 

drug paraphern~lia. Specifically, the Government must prove each 

of the following elements beyond a reasonable doubt: 

First: That the items in question constitute drug 

paraphernalia; 

Sec;::ond: 

Third: 

That the defendants [name], knew the general 

nature and character of the items; and 

That the detendants [name], knowingly made use of 

the Unit~~ States Mail or other facility of 

interstate commerce to transport drug 

paraphernalia. 

For you to find a defendant guilty of this crime, the 

government must prr.,ve all of these essential elements beyond a 

reasonable doubt as t~ that defendant; otherwise you must find 

that defendant not quilty_ 

21 U.S.C. S 863(a)(2) 

U.S. v. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990) 
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GOVERNMENT'S INSTRUCTION NO. ____ 

(21 U.S.C. 857 (a) (2) Elements of the offense) 

To prove. violation of section (a) (2) of the federal drug 

paraphernalia statute as alleged in count , the Government 

must show that the defendants knowingly offered for sale and 

transportation in interstate or foreign commerce drug 

paraphernalia. Specifically, the Government. must prove each of 

the following elements beyond a reasonable doubt: 

First: That the items in question constitute.drug 

paraphernalia; 

Second: 

Third: 

That the defendants [name] knew the general nature 

and character of the items; and 

That the defendants [name] knowingly offered for 

sale and transportation in interstate or foreign 

commerce drug paraphernalia. 

For you to find a defendant guilty of this crime, the 

government must prove all of these essen~ial elements beyond a 

reasonable doubt as to that defendant; otherwise you must find 

that defendant not guilty. 

21 U.S.C. S 857(a) (2) 

U.S. y. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990) 
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GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSED INSTRUCTION NO. ____ 

21 U.S.C. 863(a)(3) or 857(a) (3) 

Elements of Offense 

To prove a violation of Section (a)(3) of the federal druq 

paraphernalia atatute as alleqed in count , the Government 

must show that the defendants knowinqly imported or exported druq 

paraphernalia. Specifically, the Government must prove each of 

the followinq elements beyond a reasonable doubt: 

First: That the items in question constitute druq 

paraphernalia; 

Second: 

Third: 

That the defendants [name] knew the qeneral nature and 

character of the items; 'lInd 

That the defendants [n~me] knowinqly imported or 

exported druq paraphernalia. 

For you to find a defendant quilty of this crime the 

qovernment must prove all of these essential elements beyond a 

reasonable doubt as to that defendant, otherwise you must find 

that defendant not quilty. 

21 U.S.C. S 863(a) (3) 

~. y. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990) 
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GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSED INSTRUCTION NO. 

(First Element: Definition of Drug Paraphernalia) . 
The first element of the offense that the government must 

prove is that the items in question constitute "drug 

paraphernalia." The term "drug paraphernalia" means any 

equipment, product, or material of any kind which is 'primarily 

intended or designed for use in manufacturing, compounding, 

converting, concealing, producing, processing, preparing, 

injecting, ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise introducing into the 

human body a controlled substance, possession of which is 

unlawful under the Controlled Substances Act. It includes items 

primarily intend~d or designed for use in ingesting, inhaling, or 

otherwise introducing marijuana, cocaine, hashish, hashish oil, 

PCP, or amphetamines into the human body. 

As a matter of law, I instruct you that the following 

fifteen sets of items constitute drug paraphernalia: 

(1) metal, wooden, acrylic, qlass,stone, plastic, or ceramic 

pipes with or without screens, permanent screens, hashish 

heads, or punctured metal bowls; 

(~) water pipes; 

(3) carburet ion tubes and devicesi 

(4) smoking and carburet ion masks; 

(5) roach clips: meaning objects used to hold burning material, 

such as a marijuana cigarette, that has become too amall or 

too short to be held in the hand; 

(6) miniature spoons with level capeH:~.ities of one-tenth cubic 
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centimeter or less; 
". 

(7) chamber pipes; 

(8) Carburetor pipes; 

(9) electric pipes; 

(10) air-driven pipes; 

(11) chillums; 

(12) bongs; 

(13) ice pipes or chillers; 

(14) wired cigarette papers; or 

(15) cocaine freebase kits. 

Even if an item does not appear on this list, that item may 

still constitute. drug paraphernalia for purposes of Section 857 

(or 863). Specifically, in determining whether such an item 

constitutes drug paraphernalia, in addition to all other 

logically relevant factors, you may consider the followihg: 

(1) instructions, oral or written, provided· with the item 

concerning its use; 

(2) descriptive materials accompanying the item which 

explain or depict its use; 

(3) national and local advertising concerning its use; 

(4) the manner in which the item is displayed for sale; 

(5) whether the owner, or anyone in control of the item, is 

a legitimate supplier of like or related items to the 

community, such as a licensed distributor or dealer of 

tobacco products; 

(6) . direct or circumstantial evidence of the ratio of sales 
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of the items to the total sales of the business 

enterprise 1 

(7) the existence and scope of legitimate uses of the item 

in the communitY1 and 

(8) expert testimony concerning its use. 

21 U.S.c. S 863(d) and (e) 
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GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSED INSTRUCTION NO. -. ..........,. 

(Traditionally Intended For Use With Tobacco) 

An item does not constitut~ drug paraphernal~~ if that item, 

in the normal lawful course of business, is traditionally 

intended for use with tobacco products, including any pipe, 

paper, or accessory. When I say "traditionally intended for 

tobacco use," I mean for c~rrent use with tobacco in the united 

states. 

21 U.~.C. S 863(f) 

U.S. y. 57.261 Items of Drug Paraphernalia, 705 F. Supp. 1256 
(M.D. Tenn. 1988), aff'd, 869 F.2d 955, (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 
110 S.ct. 324 (1989). . 
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GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSED INSTRUCTION NO. __ .~_ 

Definitions: 

Primarily Intended 

The term "primarily intended", as used in these 

instructions, does not relate to the knowledge or intent of any 

particular person or persons. Rather, it is for you to determine 

the primarily intended use of any item by considering these 

instructions and all logically relevant factors. 

Knowledge of General Nature and Character of Item 

The phrase "knew the general nature and character of 

the items" means that at the time of the sale or offer [or scheme 

to sell drug paraphernalia], the defendant was familiar with the 

item in the same sense that a sales person would be familiar with 

the merchandise that he or she sells. A defendant need not know 

that the item actually constituted drug paraphernalia as I have 

defined it to you in these instructions. That is, the law does 

not require that a defendant know that an item meets the legal 

definition of "drug paraphernalia." The law only requires that a 

defendant is familiar with the general nature and character of 

the item. Whether an item constitutes "drug paraphernalia" under 

the law is a matter for you, and you alone, to determine. 

Interstate conveyance 

"Interstate conveyance" includes the united Parcel 

Service, or any other carrier or package service which ships or 
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transports p~¢~~ges between states. 

Scheme 

The ~erm "scheme" means a plan or desi9D to be followed 

to accomplish a goal or objective. For purposes of these 

instructions, that goal or objective must be the sale of drug

paraphernalia. 

Y.G. y. Dyer, 750 F. Supp. 1278 (E.D. Va. 1990) 

III 



APPENDIX J 

SAMPLE SEARCH WARRANT 



..... as ... 

___ --::;S.;.t;::.a=;.;te:.....;:a:.:,n:.:d:..-_________ DISTRICT OF ___ -..:C::.,:o::,::l:..:o:..=.r.::a.=.d.:::.,o _________ _ 

In the Matter of the Search of 

El Dorado Trading Company. Inc. 
1840 Commerce Street. Bay C 
Boulder, Colorado 
(See Attachment #1. Description 

APPLICATION AND AFFIDAVIT 
FOR SEARCH \VARRANT 

of LocationyASE NUMBER: 91-537/1, 
.....::T;..,:r:.;a:.;::c.:.i..;A:.:.:.., • ..:.K:.:l:.:i~n=e ____________________ being duly sworn depose and say' 

I am a(n) --Iu""' ..... sl.l.~cUolu..:as ... t.w.Qm~s .... S~elierv ....... 1oI.jc .... e ...... s"'lp .... e~C~1u;aL-'1~A'6g.-e .... D .... t--_________ and have reason :0 be!!e'.e 
Ollici .. TiU. 

that· 0 on the person of C?r 00 on the premises known as (ftM'lI, Gllcrlptioll ~ IOcluanl 

El Dorado Trading Company, Inc. 
1840 Commer~e Street. Bay C 
Boulder. Colorado 
(Further described in Attachment #1. Description of Location) 

in the S.tate and District of __ ...;C...;o,.;;;l.;;.,o.;;.,ra;;;,d;;;,o:..-___________ _ 
there is now conceal~d a certain person or property, namely (dncr'lIIllIelltrlOn or proPl"" 

(See Attachment #2. Description of Property) 

which is (gi'I III'OtG gro\;ndi lor Stllcn 1"4 11,11'" u~a .. Rul •• '(111 01 Ihl Fed.,,, Rults 01 e"""n&1 P'octGu", 

(See attached Affidavit of Special Agent Traci A. Kline) 

In violation of Title 21 Unit~dStatesCode,Section(s)846. 857, and 841: 18 esc =,:", 
The facts to support trie issuance of a Search Warrant are as follows: 19 USC 1595 (a) 

(See attached Affidavit of Special.Agent Traci A. Kline) 

Continued on the attached sheet and made a p~rt hereot:\ .\ [] ~es\\ J? ~o 
\ ' ~ C (" 'lj ~\:'t." \ \ ") c..~ 

- "'+'~naIU(e of Affiant 

Decver, ColoradO. 
at 

Oate 

~.rt S'::;.a;;s1". 
UNITED SlAI~ IMGlSTAAt! 

Name and Title of Judicial Officer 
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ATl'ACBMEN'l' 11 

... '- . 
Description of Location 

1840 Commerce Street. Bay C is described as a beige and "grey 

cinder block building located on the east side of Commerce 

Street. There are three loading docks located on the south 

side of the building and 3 pedestrian doors located on the 

north side of the building. There is one main entrance 

located on west side of the building just off of Commerce 
Street. 
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ATT~CHMEN'l' 12 

OESCRIPTT.ON OF PROPERTY 

~. Any and all drug paraph~r~alia, as defined by 21 USC 857, 
to inr.1IJd .. : 

1) Metal, wooden, acrylic, glass, plastic or ceramic 
pipes, with or ~ithout screens, permanen~ screens, 
hashish heads or punctures metal bowj~. 

n WAt.e,· pipes 

3) Carburet ion tube$ and devir.p.s 

4) Smoking and catburetion masks 

5) Roach clips (i8: objects used to hold burning 
material such as a marjju~na ~igarp.tt8, Which has 
become too small or too shor1; to be held in the 
hand) . 

6) Chamber pipes 

7) Carburetion pipes 

8) Electric pipes 

9) Air driv~n P;PP.~ 

10) Mj~iature spoons with a level cap~~~ty of one-tenth 
centimete:: or less 

11) Ice pipes or chillers 

12) Wired cigarette papers 

13). Cocaine frA .. h~~ .. kits 

14) Glass vials (ie: small glass vi~ls ~hich are 
approximately 2Smm x 9Smm or s~aller), and which 
are the type commonly used to store "ror:ic" ,"II" 

nc:r"lr.k" (:o,~aine, powdered c::ocrline and/o,· 
nlethamphetamine. 

15) Scales (ie: gram weight scales, pncket scales and 
those type scales typic:;ally used tl") ;"~,,,sure and 
divide controlle~ substahces inco s~aller 
increments for sale). 
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16) Any and all other equ'ipment:, .product. ,),. mater ial of 
any kind primarily intended for or designed for use 
in manufacturing. compounding·, converting, 
concealing, producing, processing, pl~p~ring, 
injecting, ingesting, inhaling 'or otherwise 
introducing a controlled substance into the human 
body. 

II. Business records. (To include, bill:. not. limited to: 
purchase orders, invoices, shipping and receiving documents, 
bank records, checks, check registers, casn register 
receipts, import/export documents, telephone records, 
rolodexAs, supplier lists, sales purchase journals, 
accounting records to include receipt and disbursement 
jOllrnnls,'computer records ahd any computer rel~ted storage' 
mediums to include, but not limited to, computers, computer 
components, computer peripheral s, word pl·O~F.SS ing equipment, 
modems" monitm's, printers, plotters, encryption circuit' 
boards, optical scanners, external hard. drives, other 
comput.f'.L" "Alated electronic devices, application software, 
utility programs, and any and all written or printed material 
which provides instructions or F.:<.1I1lples conr.erning the 
operation of a comput.er system, computer software and/or any 
related device, which specifically reflec,t and/or pertain t.o 
thF. M~ie, purchase, offering for sale or purchase, mailing, 
importation and/or shipment in interstate commerce of any 
drug paraphernalia, as defined in 21 uSC 857, from January 1, 
1987 to presl'!nt. The term "drug paraphernalia" means any 
equipment, product, or material of any kind which is 
pl"imndly ,intended or designed for use in manufacturing, 
compounding, converting, concealing, producing, processing, 
preparing, injecting, ingesti.ng, il1i1:liin':1, 0,' utherwise 
introducing into the human body a controlled substance, 
possession of which is unlawful under the Controlled 
Substances Act (tit.le II of public Law 91-513) (21·U.S.C. 801 
et seq~r. It includes items primarily intended or designed 
for use in ingesting, in,haling, orotherwi";F!. introducing 
marlJuana, cocaine, hashish, hashish oil, PCP, or 
amphetamines into the human body, such as. all items referred 
to in section I herp-in. 

ttT. Business records, (to include but not limited to purchase 
orders, invoices, shipping and receiving documents, bank 
records, checks, check registers, cash register receipts, 
import/export documents, telephone records, rol~dexes, 
supplier lists, salas and purchase jour~als, accounting 
,...'corrls, to include account receipts, and disbursement 
journals, computer records and any co~puter related storage 
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medi~m$ to include, but not limited to, computers, computer 
components, computer peripherals, word processing "'-ill i{J01Pont, 
:nodems, monitors, printers, plott.t!rs, encryption circuit 
boards, optical scanners, external hard drives, other 
computer related electronk .ifwices, application software, 
utility programs, and any and all writ,ten or printed mater~al 
which provides instructions or examples concerning lh~ 
\,peratiOh of a comp:Jter system, computet' software and/or any 
related device, which specifically reflect and/or pertain to 
the sale, purchase, "rrering fOl' sale or purchase of tobacco 
proJucts and tobacco accessories, from January 1, 1987, to 
present, 

IV. Business records, (to include, but not limited to purchase 
orders, invoices, shipping and receiving documents, bank 
records, checks, check registers, import/export documents, 
telephone l'Pocords, rolodexes, supplier lists, sales and 
purchase journals, accounting records, computer records and 
any computer related storage mediums to include, but not 
limitp.d to, computers, computer components, computer 
peripherals, word processing equipment, modems, monitors, 
printers, plotters, f'!nt:l'yption eil'cuit boards, optical 
scanners, external hard drives, other computer related 
electronic devices, application software, utility progl'ams, 
and any and all written or printed material which provides 
instructions or examples concerning the operation of a 
computer system, computer s.,frwr1"p. and/.;,r r1ny related deVice, 
which specifically reflect and/or pertain to financial 
transactions which involve proceeds from any unlawful 
aetiviLy including the sale purchase, offer for ~ale' and the 
transportation, mailing, importation and/or shipment in 
interstate commerce of any drug parnphArnalia as defined in 
21 USC 857, from J~nuary 1, 1987 to present, Drug 
paraphernalia has been previously identified in section It 
herein. 

V, Wdtt.t>ln Instl'I1\~tions provided with items of drug 
paraphernalia as defined by 21 USC 857, offered for sale by 
El Dorado, concerning their use, descriptive materials 
accompanying the items which depict their use, and 
national/local advertisements concerning the use of the 
item(s), any signs, disclaimers, placecar~s ot other notices 
posted or not posted which are provided to the customers of 
£1 Dorado in connection with the display and sale of ilf.lnlS of 
drug paraphernalia as defined by 21 USC 857, 
Drug paraphernalia has been previously identified in section 
II herein. 

VI. Any correspOfiCenCp., FlIt1!fn()l"'anda, Or other Cocl.!ments per-cl!llnlng 
t~ membership or participation in trade associations. 
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APPENDIX K 

SAMPLE MOTION IN LIMINE 



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 

Alexandria Virginia 

UNITED ST~TES OF AMERICA 

v. 

ROBERT K. DYER, ET AL. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CRIMINAL NO. 90-183-A 

GOVEJWMENT'S MOTION IN LIMIU 

Comes now the United States of ArTle.!:ica by .its attorneys, 

Henry E. Hudson, United Statp-s Attorney for the Eastern District 

of Virginia, Lawrence J. Leiser and Quincy L. Ollison, Assistant 

United States Attorneys, and Geoffrey R. Brigham, Special 

Assistant United States Attorney, and ht~reby requests this Court 

to grant its motion in limine for the rElasons set out in the 

accompanying memorandum of law. 

The -government requests, among othel~ things, the exclusion 

of irrelevant and prejudicial argument and evidence. Defendants 

have suggested that they will try to intrl')duce some of this 

evidence at trial. The government asks that the Court instruct 

the defendants and their attorneys that they may not use any 

tangible evidence, testimony, ~emarks, questions or arguments 

that relate to the below issues without first obtaining 

permission of this Court. It is further moved that defendants 

and their counsel be instructed to warn each of their witnesses 

to follow these instructions. Exclusion of such argument and 

evidence will avoid improper remarks in opening statements and 
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prejudicial admission of evidence. 

The government specifically asks this court the following:· 

1. To give the government"s proposed preliminary jury 

instruction on the definition of "drug paraphernalia" at the 

commencement of trial; , 

2. To exclude argument ,or evidence on the reliance-of

counsel defense with respect to the charged Section aS7 

violations, or, alternatively, to require a hearing or proffer on 

the defense, to order defendants not to argue that the defense is 

absolute, and to disallow argument or evidence on the defense 

when the underlying advice came from biased counsel; 

3. If the advice-of-counsel defense is allowed, to 

disqualify those attorneys who -- before commencement of this 

criminal case -- advised any of the defendants on their 

compliance with the drug paraphernalia law in o~der to prevent 

defense counsel from being called as witnesses on the advice-of

counsel defense; 

4. To bar defendants from arguing or introducing evidence 

at trial that the federal drug paraphernalia law is somehow vague 

or ambiguous, including such evidence as expert testimony,on the 

alleged vaqueness of the law, a report published by the U.S. 

International Trade Commission on the law in September 1989, and 

court decisions that found certain state drug paraphe,rnalia laws 

unconstitutionally vague; 

That instruction is set out in the appendix of the 
accompanying memorandum of law. See Appendix at S. 
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5. To disallow defendants from calling the United States 

Attorney, Mr. Henry Hudson, as a witness to testify on the 

Virginia drug paraphernalia law'; 

6. To order defendants not to argue or introduce evidence 

that the United States Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) issued 

patents for certain items charged as drug paraphernalia in the 

indictment; . . 
7. To exclude argument or evidence on the use of waterpipes 

and other drug paraphernalia in countries other than the United 

States; 

8. To bar argument or evidence that local and state police 

officers entered defendants' businesses and failed to warn or 

arrest defendants for violations of state or federal drug 

paraphernalia laws and to disallow argument and evidence that 

local or state police officers bought merchandise from 

defendants' stores; 

9. To exclude argument and evidence that non-defendant 

stores sold items similar to those charged in the indictment to 

persons (such as private detectives) who, at the time of the 

sale, expressed their intent to use those items with drugs; 

10. To bar defendants from mentioning to the jury that the 

charged crimes are felonies carrying certain maximum sentences; 

11. To bifurcate the issue of criminal liability and the. 

question of forfeiture and to disallow argument and evidence 

concerning the possible forfeiture in this case until after the 

jury has rendered its guilty verdict; 
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12. To prohibit defendants from arguing in their opening 

statements any information, such as the defendant's personal 

history, background, present circumstances, that can be elicited 

only if the defendant testifies (absent an assertion that 

defendant will take the stand); and 

'13. To prohibit defendants from presenting a definition of 

"reasonable doubt" to the jury in their opening and closing 

statements. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HENRY E. HUDSON 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

BYtt~~~~LO) 
awrence J. Le~ser 

Assi tant United States Attorney 

By: 

States Attorney 
./ 

-----<;J -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that copies of ,the MOTION IN LIMINE were 

mailed this date to counsel as listed on the attached service 

list. .. 
.~:;> _. 

Geoffrey R. Brigh 
Special Assista 
United States Attorney 

Date: June 28, 1990 
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